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Foreword
Agricultural risks will continue to remain among the main constraints to promote rural
investments, and to reduce vulnerability and poverty. A holistic management of agricultural
risks represents an innovative opportunity to achieve the ambitious global promise and
SDGs by 2030 and transforming risks into opportunities.
The Platform for Agricultural Risk Management (PARM) has a mandate from the G8 and
G20 to contribute to sustainable agricultural growth, boost rural investments, reduce food
insecurity, and improve resilience to climate and market shocks of poor rural households
through a better management of risks.
From its foundation in 2013, PARM has become a global reference on methodology,
policy process and delivery of solutions for Agricultural Risk Management (ARM) and
has been among the few initiatives mentioned in several strategic documents of the G20,
G7 and United Nations SDGs Partnership Exchange, while becoming a reference for the
African continent thanks to its unique strategic partnership with the African Union – New
Partnership for Africa’s Development (AU-NEPAD).
At country level, the Platform has fostered a methodology to assess, prioritize and manage
agricultural risks through a holistic approach in order to ensure their integration into the
national investment plan and strategies following a participatory process involving decision makers and multi-layer stakeholders. With support of PARM, ARM has been and is still
in the process of being incorporated in the National Agricultural Policy and Investment
Plan and the Extension Services strategy of 8 sub-Saharan Africa countries (Cabo Verde,
Cameroon, Ethiopia, Liberia, Niger, Senegal, Uganda and Zambia).
Finally, the recent agreement with the World Bank to hand over the FARM-D platform and
online community of practice to PARM, represents a unique opportunity to carry forward
the ARM agenda into 2018 and beyond by making PARM a unique strategic global platform
in the area of ARM.
This Annual Report 2017 documents the Platform’s evolution and results as of today – 4
years after its establishment. We hope that this report will increase your understanding of
PARM’s work and the importance of managing risks for sustainable agricultural systems.
This is our mission, but moreover we believe in evaluating our work so that we can continue
learning from what we do and improving further the promotion of effective ARM policies,
programmes and partnerships.

Micheal Hamp
A.I. PARM Senior Programme Manager
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Good management
of agricultural risks
is already eliminating
main bottlenecks
for rural investment
and food security
of rural households.
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Assessing risks,
identifying tools,
developing capacities
are the key pillars to
mainstream ARM
into national policies
and investments.

PARM policy and operational engagement with the governments
and key stakeholders in countries has resulted in the identification
and development of a practical package of ARM tools and strategies
that can be applied in policy formulation and design of project and
programmes that directly respond to risk priorities identified by
governments and stakeholders. PARM is currently implementing the
programme in 8 selected sub-Sahara African countries: Cameroon,
Cabo Verde, Ethiopia, Liberia, Senegal, Niger, Uganda and Zambia.
The PARM’s ARM approach has been based on 4 pillars. Progress
across these pillars are far-reaching:

1

Assessment of agricultural
risks: bringing evidence
to improve risk perception

Governments and all stakeholders need to have an evidence
based assessment of the agricultural risks and their importance
in terms of severity and frequency of occurrence, and of the
capacity to manage risk by stakeholders. Having an agreed
assessment of risks empowers farmers, governments and
their partners in making the best decisions to minimize the
negative impacts of risks and take advantage of investment
opportunities. PARM has produced systematic risk assessments
in its partner countries, taking into account a wide variety of
risks and relying on various sources, to obtain a clear picture
of the priority risks affecting either the country as a whole, or
specific regions, and the country’s capacity to manage risk. The
prioritized risks have been addressed by using appropriate tools
and strategies. PARM carried out seven risk assessment studies
(RAS) and has finalised its second phase on risk assessment
with national validation workshops in Uganda, Ethiopia, Niger,
Senegal, Cabo Verde, Cameroon and Liberia.
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2

Increase awareness
and developing capacity
on ARM

As part of the PARM KM strategy, Capacity Development (CD)
is focused on knowledge sharing activities to improve human
capital of all the stakeholders that can contribute to a better
ARM system, such as producers (particularly smallholders and
their farming organizations), governments, agricultural service
providers, private sector actors. CD activities on ARM aim to
drive sustainable institutional and behavioural change beyond
the conventional training approach and, where possible, to
use the existing capacity of local knowledge institutions such
as universities and research agencies, to institutionalize ARM
knowledge and practices at the country level. Progress has
been made towards this end in strengthening the knowledge
exchange between PARM and local knowledge institutions
in; i) Uganda with Makerere University and the Extensions
Service Directorate of the Ministry of Agriculture, Animal
Industry and Fisheries ii) Senegal with the UCAD University
and the Ministry of Agriculture, iii) Niger with Aghrymet and
the supervision of the Haut-Commissariat à l’Initiative 3N – les
Nigériens Nourrissent les Nigériens, or HC3N, and iv) Ethiopia
with the Ministry of Agriculture and Natural Resources and
the Agricultural Transformation Agency (ATA).
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3

Investment
on agricultural
risk management tools

PARM has worked in partnership with countries to identify
appropriate risk management tools and strategies to address
risk priorities. Moreover, new tools were developed where the
existing inventory was seen to be inadequate. These tools were
assessed and adapted for application locally. At this stage,
governments, development partners, NEPAD and private sector
actors commenced a dialogue with PARM on how to integrate the
identified package of tools and strategies into the implementation
phase of projects and programmes. For instance, in Uganda,
PARM offered a package of tools to manage the prioritized
risks: the first on crop pest and disease monitoring plan, the
second on finance and information risk management model, and
the third on integration of ARM capacity development into the
extension service action plan. In Senegal and Niger, access to
basic information (for farmers) was identified as a potential ARM
tool. The package was completed by a study on remittances as a
tool to facilitate the access to financial services (for Senegal) and
on warehouse receipt system & futures contracts connected to
food the reserve contingency plan (for Niger). In Cabo Verde, the
focus was given to the improvement of farmers’ organizational
capacities to strengthen their access to local markets. In
Ethiopia, the first priority for investment jointly identified with the
government is the integration of ARM capacity development into
the extension service action plan and budget.

4

A global to local platform:
partnerships for agricultural
risk management

PARM has been mentioned in several strategic documents
of the G20, G7 and UN SDGs Partnership Exchange, while
becoming a reference for the African continent thanks to its
unique strategic partnership with AU-NEPAD. At various highlevel meetings on global development agenda, PARM was
singled out as the initiative contributing to food security and
global stability through the development and application of risk
management tools. For instance, the Platform was presented
at the G20 Agriculture Ministers Meeting Communiqué (held
in Xi’an, 3 June 2016), and in the G20 Action Plan on the
2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development (of the Hangzhou
Summit, 4-5 September 2016). PARM was recently requested
to report back to the G20 under the Argentinian presidency
and in July and October, 2017, it became the subject of the G7
Agriculture Ministers’ Meetings under the Italian Presidency.
The G7 officially committed to support PARM as global
leading initiative of ARM, now a priority in the G7 Agenda.
Finally, the recent agreement with the World Bank to hand
over FARM-D platform and online community to PARM
represents a unique opportunity to carry forward the ARM
agenda into 2018 and beyond by making PARM the unique
global platform on ARM.

PARM is recognized
as a unique strategic
global platform
to carry forward
the ARM agenda
through a holistic
approach.
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1.1. Background
In recent years, many international institutions and organizations have
placed considerable importance on Agricultural Risk Management
(ARM). However, bottlenecks in terms of lacking capacity,
insufficient knowledge transfer between countries, and low take-up
of innovation persist in the area of agricultural risk management.
Several development institutions, The New Partnership for Africa’s
Development (NEPAD) and local stakeholders have expressed the
need for a support facility that fosters the exchange of knowledge
and experience, and that assists the public and the private sector
in developing countries in building a more structured approach
towards agricultural risk management.
The discussions in the framework of the G8 and G20 have created
a positive momentum around the questions of food security and
agricultural risk management and the decision to establish a
Platform on Agricultural Risk Management (PARM) was explicitly
promoted by both G8 and G20 communiqués in 2012. In this context,
PARM was set up in December 2013 to support the development of
holistic risk management in agriculture and to facilitate knowledge
exchange in this field.

1.2. Goal and objectives
The overall objective of PARM is to contribute to sustainable agricultural
growth, reduce food insecurity, and improve livelihoods of rural and
poor farming households in developing countries.
The specific objective of PARM is to strengthen agricultural risk
management in developing countries, in a holistic manner and on a
demand-driven basis by supporting partner countries in making ARM
institutional component of agricultural policy.
The Platform plays the role of facilitator in bundling the know-how
of a diversity of partners for the development of methodologies
for risk analysis and the adoption of risk management strategies,
integrating risk management instruments and approaches in
public policies, private sector practices and agricultural investment
programmes.

Annual Progress Report | 2017

Demand for qualified ARM
services from governments
and RECs/AU satisfied.
Knowledge and capacities
to manage risks increased

Agricultural risks priorities
and risk management
tools identified

ARM priorities and tools
integrated into national policies
and development programmes
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1.3. Structure, Institutional Setup
and Governance
PARM is a four-year multi-donor initiative co-financed by the European Commission
(EC), the French Development Agency (AFD), the Italian Government, and IFAD
established and officially launched in December 2013 in IFAD, Rome for a total of
7,260,583 USD (or 5,952,715 EUR) which are managed by the PARM Secretariat
hosted by IFAD.

OUR DONORS

Fig. 1: PARM Governance

Steering Committee

(EU, AFD, DGCD, IFAD, NEPAD)

Advisory Committee

PARM Secretariat

Countries

NEPAD
PARM is governed by a Steering Committee (SC), an Advisory Committee (AC)
and Secretariat. These bodies ensure that PARM activities respond to its founding
objectives and deliver good quality and neutral assistance:
•

The Steering Committee is made up of the contributing donors: EC, AFD, Italian
Government and IFAD. NEPAD is a major strategic partner in Africa, and as such,
is also included in the SC. The SC has the authority to make budgetary decisions
and meets three times per year. In 2016, the German cooperation (BMZ and
KfW) became officially a member of the SC after their decision to provide funds
to PARM through a KfW-NEPAD agreement to implement ARM investments.

•

The Advisory Committee consists of key partners on implementation, private
sector, cooperation, knowledge and beneficiaries. It meets annually and
provides technical advice to PARM. The advisory committee is composed of
representative of: AGRHYMET, AGRINATURA, ARC, CARGILL, COMESA, EAGC,
ECOWAS, FAO, Grow Africa, MUNICH-RE, ROPPA, WFP and WORLD BANK/
FARM-D.

•

The Secretariat was established in September 2014 and hosted by IFAD. It
is responsible for managing the programme and implementing the PARM
process, liaising with clients, donors and partners and linking them with
service providers/practitioners who have specific expertise in ARM. For the
African continent, the PARM Secretariat is working in strategic partnership
with NEPAD, which has been establishing since 2011 an Agriculture and Food
Insecurity Risk Management (AFIRM) initiative within the CAADP framework
in collaboration with various partners.

STRATEGIC PARTNER

ADVISORY COMMITTE

PARM also closely coordinate and cooperate with additional partners from
development organizations, private sector, universities and research institutes.

18
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1.4. Geographical focus
and country selection
The initial focus of PARM is on eight sub-Saharan African countries, specifically Niger, Uganda,
Ethiopia, Mozambique, Senegal, Cabo Verde, Cameroon and Liberia during the period 20132017. Zambia has expressed formal interest in participating in the PARM process and was
officially confirmed as PARM country in 2016, while activities in Mozambique have been
suspended.
Fig. 2: Where we work - PARM Countries.

NIGER
CABO VERDE

SENEGAL

ETHIOPIA
LIBERIA
CAMEROON
UGANDA

ZAMBIA
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1.5. PARM Process
PARM has developed a methodology to assess, prioritize and manage agricultural risks
through a holistic approach in order to ensure their integration into the national investment
plans and strategies. The Platform also facilitates the dissemination of the results of
the analysis (risks assessment and feasibility studies of potential ARM tools) through a
participatory process. To develop synergies, the process involves decision makers and
multi-layer stakeholders, including governments, donors, technical organizations, private
companies and farmer organizations.
So far, this has been the core business of PARM, with the objective to raise ARM awareness, identify
priorities (risks and tools) and mainstream ARM in agricultural development investment plans.

Fig. 3: What We Do – Policy
Dialogue Process.

1

Setting-up
Official engagement
from the government

2

Risk Assessment
Risk assessment
study
Capacity Building
Assessment
National stakeholders
Workshop
Final Risk assessment
report

In this phase it is required to have a first
contact with the relevant high level government officials (Minister, vice-minister or office of president) to ensure the
engagement of the Government with the
PARM process and to initiate PARM activities in the country. A preliminary meeting/
country visit will be envisaged in order to
present the PARM process in depth and
build ownership and a common understanding at Government level. The first
country visit provides the occasion to
identify the potential local experts that
will support the risk assessment study
that will be conducted at the second
phase by international consultants.

20

It represents the first technical phase of the
process and focuses on the assessment and
identification of risks and risk management
gaps. This assessment phase requires a rigorous analysis of risk exposure and its economic, social and financial implications. A
Risk Assessment study will be undertaken
by selected experts, supported by local
technical institutions and organizations like
universities, research centres, etc. The results
of which will be presented at a National
Stakeholders Workshop with the objective
to facilitate a joint assessment of the main
risks and policy gaps identified in the study,
and the prioritization of risks and tools that
should be the focus of the country’s ARM
initiatives. The Final Risk Assessment Study
Report incorporates the outcomes of the
workshop discussions and will serve to identify the main focus of the feasibility studies
and capacity development interventions. A
National Steering Committee (NSC) is also
established to guide the process, which
includes the main relevant stakeholders
identified during the Risk Assessment Study.
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3

Tools Assessment

4

Follow Up

Feasibility
study

Measure Impact
and Results

Capacity building
Assessment

Facilitate
implementation
of action plan

National Stakeholder
workshop

5

Implementation
By government,
donors and other
partners
Learning

Capacity Bulding
/ Trainings

Final Policy
Report

The policy dialogue is needed to engage
stakeholders with the resulting risk
management strategy to which all of them
need to contribute. The dialogue is facilitated
by rigorous feasibility studies on the tools
and areas that were identified during the
risk assessment phase. A second National
Stakeholders Workshop is organized with
the objective of validating the priority
interventions identified in the feasibility
studies and to encourage dialogue between
all of the relevant stakeholders in order to
lead to an action plan on policy, institutions
and investment. The final expected
outcome is that the selected activities in the
studies and the workshop are integrated
in the CAADP National Agriculture and
Food Security Investment Plan (NAFSIP),
and that they find ways to be financed
and delivered by service providers/private
sector, Government, partners, NGOs and
farmers’ associations. An action plan
defining the identified steps to integrate
ARM into national policy and investment
plan is expected to be drafted after the
second national Stakeholders Workshop.

Annual Progress Report | 2017

This phase consists in assessing and
measuring the impact and results of the
PARM process in each country to develop
best practices, an improved methodology
and the lessons learned to feed into the
next phase of implementation, which is
the responsibility of the Government,
with the support of donors and partners.
During this phase, PARM can facilitate the
implementation by supporting relevant
capacity building activities depending
on needs and available resources. The
alignment of PARM process into other
Government initiatives may facilitate
the integration of ARM into the national
strategies even before the follow-up
phase. If implementation occurs within
the PARM timeframe, the PARM follow-up
process will monitor and evaluate the
implementation.

All the PARM activities are oriented to
facilitating the implementation of ARM
tools in the participating countries. The
previous phases focus on the identification
and design of ARM measures. In
countries where the four phases of the
PARM process are fully and successfully
finalized, the implementation process
to integrate the identified tools into the
national policy and investment plans will
continue. The actual implementation of
the policies is the responsibility to the
National Government in collaboration
with stakeholders, service providers and
donors. PARM will technically accompany
and facilitate this process only to the
extent that resources are available. Using
the fund provided by KfW, NEPAD will
facilitate the implementation process
after the PARM activities are completed.

21

PARM has developed
a methodology to assess,
prioritize and manage
agricultural risks through
a holistic approach
in order to ensure their
integration into the national
investment plans and strategies.

Working group session during the PARM K-Sharing Event on ARM Good Practices held in Rome on 25 October 2018. ©PARM/Carlos Acosta.
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1.6. Logical Framework
The PARM Logical framework summarizes the program in terms of objectives, results and related
indicators. The Logical Framework (Annex 2) – aligned with the overall PARM Objective, the PARM
process, budget and work plan – has been used as a reference for the Monitoring and Evaluation
Plan conceived as a tool to systematically monitor and evaluate its objectives and results. It was
developed with the purpose of becoming an operational tool for the PARM Secretariat and the
Steering Committee to timely implement the coordination, KM, country activities and, at the
same time, evaluate the most relevant PARM achievements. (See Annex 3)
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The 2017 PARM implementation progress has been measured against the 2017
Annual Work Plan and Budget (AWPB)1 expected results. During the period under
review, PARM operations have focused on the following activities:

1

Governance
and management

2

Partnerships
and global
engagements

3

Knowledge
Management

a. PARM-NEPAD partnership

a. National Level

a. Publications

b. Engagement with the
Steering Committee

b. Regional/Continental Level

b. Branding, communication
and other KM products

c. Global Level
c. Engagement with the
Advisory Committee
d. PARM Secretariat and
Country Focal Points

4

Capacity
Development

a. Capacity Development

5

Country Policy
Engagement

a. Progress on the status of
PARM process by country

6

Monitoring
and Evaluation

a. Publications
b. Branding, communication
and other KM products

1. See Ch. 3 for more details.
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2.1. Governance and management
OUR RESULTS

Unit

2014(*)

2015

2016

2017



N. of Steering
Committee Strategic
Meetings organized
by PARM

N. OF MEETINGS

3

3

3

3

12

Advisory Committee
Knowledge Meetings
organized by PARM

N. OF MEETINGS

1

1

-

2

4

N. of events in which
PARM engaged in
NEPAD/CAADP
Partnership Meetings

N. OF MEETINGS

-

1

1

1

3

(*)

PARM was launched in December 2013. The PARM Secretariat was fully appointed and operational in September 2014. The
start-up activities for the period Dec 2013-Sept 2014 have been undertaken by an ad-interim secretariat. For the purpose of this
report, and to be in line with our budget reporting, activities under 2013, falls also under the year 2014.

a. PARM-NEPAD partnership
The PARM-NEPAD partnership in 2017 has continued to be fruitful, highly collaborative and has
further consolidated. The flow of communication and joint activities is growing and coming in an
increasingly fluid manner.
The support of PARM Secretariat in the NEPAD’s flagship annual event, the CAADP Partnership Platform
meeting, has been confirmed with PARM’s participation to the 13th meeting held in Kampala in May 2017. This
is the third year that PARM attends the CAADP-PP meeting, and that it organizes an annual CAADP business
meeting in parallel to bring together CAADP focal points in PARM countries and liaisons officers. This meeting
continues to represent an important occasion to discuss lessons learned to move forward on the PARMNEPAD agenda and promote south-south cooperation among PARM countries in the area of ARM.
NEPAD hosted at their HQ the 12th Steering Committee meeting as part of strengthen PARM/NEPAD’s
relationship. Bilateral meetings with the newly designed AFIRM project team (supported by KfW/BMZ) and
other NEPAD’s programmes (such as Grow Africa) were also planned for November 2017.

b. Engagement with the Steering Committee
The 10th Steering Committee (SC) meeting was held via teleconference on the February 24th 2017. In this first
meeting of the year the SC met to discuss three main topics: i) approve PARM Annual Report 2016; ii) approve
Knowledge Management and Capacity Development Plan 2017; iii) approve the final Mid-term Evaluation
Report (MTE). It also discussed PARM’s short-term plan to address the immediate implications from the MTE,
as well as the development of a more detailed concept note in view of the future of PARM.

26
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The 11th Steering Committee meeting took place on the 20th of June, hosted by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs
of Italy in Rome. Discussions focused on three main items: i) the overview of PARM’s recent activities and
monitoring results for 2017, challenges and lessons learned; ii) the presentation of the PARM partnership
strategy and mapping for approval, as well as the approval of the extension of the membership to the African
Risk Capacity (ARC) and the Pan African Farmers Organization (PAFO) in the Advisory Committee; iii) the
future of PARM (PARM Horizon 2), as the Secretariat presented a more detailed concept note to the members
for guidance with follow-up on the commitments on the continuity of PARM.
The 12th Steering Committee was hosted by NEPAD in Johannesburg on November 16th, with some members
connected via teleconference. The main focus of the meeting was to discuss the future of PARM after its
current programming period is over, and to identify synergies with the NEPAD/KfW-BMZ AFIRM project.
Furthermore, as usual at the end of each year, the Steering Committee approved the 2018 Annual Work Plan
and Budget, as along with the Long-Term Plan 2014-2019 to reflect the recent extension of the completion
of the programme in December 2018 and its closure in June 2019. During the meeting, as requested, the
membership of Grow Africa to the Advisory Committee was formalized.

c. Engagement with the Advisory Committee
The PARM Advisory Committee (AC) represents another strategic partnership that brings together all
the key players in the area of risk management, creating a platform to share knowledge and identify
synergies for building new partnership and innovation in the area of ARM. The Advisory Committee is an
open consultative network of partners and brings together a very diverse group of key stakeholders, with
diverse capacity, knowledge and roles in the ARM sector. For this reason, in the previous year it has been
a challenge to ensure strong engagement from partners, especially considering meetings were organized
via teleconference. In 2017, PARM has managed to develop a tailored KM and partnership strategy aimed
at strengthening the engagement from the AC members and their participation. Therefore, starting in
2017, the first AC face-to-face annual meeting was launched with new members joining. For example, the
African Risk Capacity has officially become a member of the Advisory Committee and was approved by
the Steering Committee in February 2017.
The 3rd Advisory Committee (AC) meeting, which took place on February 1, 2017 hosted by IFAD in Rome,
brought together almost the totality of the AC Members, with a number of observers showing interest
in eventually attending the meeting. The meeting represented PARM and AC’s first face-to-face meeting
and starting point to further enhance their partnership and solidify the role of the Advisory Committee. In
particular, this meeting clarified and defined common goals and specific joint activities, which will focus
on building systematic processes to capture and share relevant knowledge on ARM. These processes will
ensure a regular flow of information and communication among partners, as well as the development of
related KM products. During the meeting it was also agreed that a joint action plan for 2017 should be
defined with concrete and tangible objectives. As a main outcome of the meeting it was also agreed that
the PARM Secretariat would commit to lead the organization of a KM event on best practices on ARM by
the end of the year 2017. The members of the AC committed to contribute actively to the organization
of the event as part of a Technical Committee, and with their various experiences and knowledge during
the event. A publication will be the main outcome of the event and AC will also actively contribute as
reviewers. also the meeting
The 4th Advisory Committee (AC) meeting, took place on October 26, 2017 hosted by IFAD in Rome.
Given the success of the previous meeting, it followed the same format. The meeting brought together
the AC members and recorded an increased interest of new partners in participating in the AC meetings,
from none in the first meetings, to 11 partners wishing to attend. As in the previous meeting, the main
objective was to identify the new action plan for 2018 and share the latest updates and activities to
identify the needs and share experiences among partners. As planned in the 3rd AC, the Secretariat
achieved the organization of the K-Sharing Event on best practices and lessons learned, and selected
members of the AC to participate in the Technical Committee. As a result, the workshop helped build
consensus on key ARM related themes, which resulted in the publication on best practices and lessons
learned for a better design of ARM projects, which will- be finalized in January 2018.
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Members during the 11th Steering Committee meeting hosted by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Italy in Rome on 20 June 2018. ©PARM/Karima Cherif

d. PARM Secretariat and Country Focal Points
The PARM Secretariat is the management body in charge of the implementation of PARM activities. It is hosted
in IFAD Headquarters in Rome and is composed by three staff: (i) a Senior Programme Manager in charge
of the overall PARM coordination, partnerships, and global policy engagements; (ii) a Technical Specialist in
charge of supervising the country processes, including the liaison officers, studies, country workshops, and
consultants; (iii) a Knowledge Management Officer in charge of PARM KM and communication strategy, the
dissemination of results and learning from PARM’s operations, and organization of global awareness events.
In order to keep the current leadership in the global and country processes the PARM Secretariat team
expertise was completed with a pool of full-time and short-time professionals both in HQ and in-country,
specifically: (i) capacity development expert; (ii) country events technical support; (iii) admin/finance
assistant (iv) two interns (v) and 8 country focal points (one per country) ;
The scope of work of the PARM Secretariat is continuously and significantly evolving to adapt and
respond to the growing responsibilities to complete the country packages by December 2018 and
increased global demands.
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2.2 Partnerships and global engagements
OUR RESULTS

Unit
N. of global/regional
events organized
by PARM (K-sharing
Event, PARM Country/
CAADP Focal Point
Meetings, Regional
Events)

F

N. OF EVENTS

N. OF PARTICIPANTS

N. of partners’ events
in which PARM
participated (as
panellists or active
participant)

F

N. OF EVENTS



2014(*)

2015

2016

2017

1

1

1

3

70

15

10

158

1

4

6

6

17

1

-

2

1

4(**)

6

270

PARTNERS

O

Global achievements
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MENTIONS
IN OFFICIAL
DECLARATIONS

(*)

PARM was launched in December 2013. The PARM Secretariat was fully appointed and operational in September 2014. The
start-up activities for the period Dec 2013-Sept 2014 have been undertaken by an ad-interim secretariat. For the purpose of this
report, and to be in line with our budget reporting, activities under 2013, falls also under the year 2014.

(**)

G20 Los Cabos Summit Declaration, 2012 led the decision to establish the Platform on Agricultural Risk Management (PARM);
G20 Agriculture Mini sters Meeting Communiqué, Xi’an, June 2016; G20 Action plan on the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable
Development, Sept 2016; G7 Agriculture Ministerial Meeting Communiqué, Bergamo, October 2017.
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Partnerships are at the core of the PARM’s work both in-country and at global levels. They are an integral
part of the broader knowledge management strategy, including capacity building and coordination. PARM
is structured around partnerships, they are crucial for leveraging synergies, capacities, and resources to
build ownership and ensure institutionalization in the countries.
PARM has been building collaborative relationships with host governments, donor governments, development
partners, regional economic communities, farmers’ organizations, academia and think tanks, as well as the
private sector, to enhance its strategic and operational programming, funding and advocacy roles.
PARM partnerships operate at three different levels, each with a tailored approach fully embedded in
PARM’s way of doing business:

a. National Level
Includes engagement with our partner countries’ governments, their ministries and bodies, the country
national steering committee, the local CAADP Focal point, the country representation of donor partners
and development groups, the local farmer organizations, the local universities or research centres and the
local private sector.

b. Regional/Continental Level
Given the focus on Africa, PARM has been strengthening the existing partnership with the key players in the
region of ARM that operate at regional and continental level in Africa such as: Africa Union, NEPAD, CAADP,
ARC, RECs (ECOWAS and COMESA), Farmers’ Organizations (ROPPA, EAGC) and private sector platform
(GROW AFRICA). At this level, partnership activities also aim to identify new potential partners to maximise
the dissemination of ARM knowledge at capacities at regional level, extending the Platform’s reach, even
beyond the current selected countries.

c. Global Level
At this level, the partnership strategy aims to identify the key global players who are active in the field of
ARM. The Platform is already a global reference on Agricultural Risk Management in the context of the
global development and agricultural discussions in the G7 and G20 context and engaged in the UN SDGs
Partnership Exchange. Other key players identified range from development partners, research institutes
and innovation, financial inclusion institutions and other global initiatives.
Given the core role of partnerships in PARM’s work and to respond to previous demands from members to
further capture results and achievements in this area, the Secretariat drafted a Partnership Strategy for 2017,
which was presented and approved during the 11th Steering Committee meeting in February 2017. The strategy
provides a map of the current PARM partnerships to better identify strengths and weaknesses and define the
way forward. In 2016-2017, the PARM broader KM strategy on partnerships mainly focused on strengthening
the engagement of the Advisory Committee members; strengthening synergies and collaboration at country
level, both for knowledge sharing and implementation, and continuing to position PARM and ARM at the
centre of the Global Agenda; and institutionalising partnership for capacity development.
In 2017, PARM has had positive achievements and has been expanding its partnerships. In particular, PARM
established solid partnerships with Makerere University in Uganda and l’Université Cheikh Anta Diop de
Dakar (UCAD) in Senegal to organize and deliver the CD2 pilot activity with the perspective to continue
their engagement in delivering ARM trainings on demand of the Ministry of Agriculture for its extension
service. PARM signed a MoU with the Ministry of Agriculture (MOANR) and Agricultural Transformation
Agency (ATA) in Ethiopia and another MoU with AGRHYMET (Niger) is in preparation. Both MoU are
focused on capacity development activities. Moreover, PARM is working on a MoU with FAO for the creation
of an e-learning course on ARM, which has created interest from new partners to be part of the Advisory
Committee, demonstrating a strong engagement, which has raised the visibility of PARM in the G7/G20. The
UN Partnership for SDGs and the recent hand-over of FARM-D to PARM in the context of a close partnership
with the World Bank have contributed to this increased visibility and recognized engagement. Therefore, in
line with the Mid-Term Evaluation, the main recommendations for 2017 presented in the strategy are:
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- Collaborating should go beyond the Ministry of Agriculture and reach
other ministries (such as those of Finance or Planning) and local
partners to ensure an efficient holistic approach.

National
level

- PARM should be more engaging with partners’ country offices and raise
its visibility in the country “sector structures” (e.g. donors group).
- Improving engagement with private sector in order to enhance its
involvement and leverage its expertise and resources.

Continental
level

Global
level

- Strengthening partnership with national and regional universities to
better mainstream and integrate ARM expertise in the region.
- Further investing in PARM engagement as knowledge broker in regional
events with stronger collaboration with RECs and the support of NEPAD.
- Continue partnering with other knowledge partnerships, such as
FARM-D, and build and identify other existing channels to share ARM
knowledge (i.e. research platforms, etc.).
- Continue reporting and playing an active role in the G7/G20 discussions.
- Invest in the Advisory Committee as ARM knowledge platform and open
partnership to mainstream ARM in Africa.

As a result of the dissemination and awareness raising activities on ARM, PARM has been able to position
itself in a short time as a leading initiative on agricultural risk management in the global arena. In 2017 in
particular, the Platform has actively engaged in the following activities:
G7 Ministerial Meetings. During the year 2017, PARM has been called to support the Italian
Presidency along with other development partners to be part of the discussion to develop the G7
Ministerial Meeting Communiqué, which focused on two main topics: agricultural risk management
and migration. PARM has played a leading role in developing the communiqué, which highlights the
priority to continue supporting PARM and integrating the holistic ARM approach into policies. In June
2017, PARM has participated to the preparatory meeting in view of the final G7 Ministerial Meeting
planned for October 14-15, 2017 in Bergamo, Italy.
FARM-D and PARM agreement. In a win-win for sustainability and collaboration, the World Bank and PARM
are currently in the hand over process of FARM-D to PARM. Launched in 2010, FARM-D, or the Forum
for Agricultural Risk Management and Development (www.agriskmanagementforum.org), has become the
leading knowledge repository and dissemination platform for all ARM related issues and a virtual meeting
place for a growing and vibrant global Community of Practice of thousands of members.
The hand-over of the FARM-D platform and the FARM-D community will be effective as of the first quarter
of 2018 and will allow PARM to lead and carry out the mainstreaming of the ARM agenda into 2018 and
beyond in continuous partnership with the World Bank.
PARM K-sharing event on “Information Systems for Agricultural Risk Management”, January
2017. PARM, in collaboration with its partners, has launched its first knowledge sharing event in
Rome, hosted by IFAD on January 27, 2017. The main objective of the workshop was to create and
engage in a collaborative dialogue, and build partnerships among the different thematic experts and
development partners, private sector and government. The goal of these discussion was to come up
with recommendations on how to make information accessible and develop harmonized information
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Panel discussions during the PARM K-Sharing Event on ARM Good Practices
held in Rome
on 25 OctoberRisk
2018.Management
©PARM/Carlos Acosta.
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systems to enhance investments in agriculture to manage risks. The event was also the opportunity
to launch PARM Study on “Informational Assessment of Agricultural Risk Management Information
Systems (ARM-IS)” in 7 African Countries. the event brought together over 70 participants and recorded
a positive feedback in terms of high interaction of the session.
6th Session of the AMIS Rapid Response Forum (RRF), February 2017. As a result of the strengthened
partnership with AMIS, built during the PARM K-Sharing Event, PARM was requested to contribute as
a speaker to the expert panel on “Risk as a driver of agriculture markets’ instability and uncertainty,”
during the RRF held in Berlin on 27 February 2017. PARM’s contribution to the discussions aimed at
moving the focus from the risk of global markets to the risk of local actions by smallholder farmers
and governments of developing countries. This collaboration between AMIS and PARM reinforced
the complementarity between the two initiatives. This is particularly important because the two sister
initiatives were created by the G20 in similar timing and are supported by common donors (France and
Germany) and members (EU and Italy).
SFOAP Steering Committee Meeting, April 2017. As part of the broader partnership of PARM with
IFAD and the Pan-African Farmers Organization (PAFO), the Platform, has been invited to the SFOAP
Steering Committee, organized in Niamey on 20-21 April 2017. The meeting was an occasion for PARM
to present to the five major African farmers organizations its activities, and to explore synergies to plan
for 2018 a joint knowledge sharing and learning event to introduce farmers’ organizations to the holistic
approach to Agricultural Risk Management; the methodology of PARM to assess risks; and give an
overview of tools used to manage agricultural risks, capitalizing on the existing knowledge and lessons
from the participants.
13th CAADP PP in Kampala, Uganda, May 2017. PARM contribution to the NEPAD CAADP PP has continued
for the year 2017. In particular, in occasion of the meeting, PARM organized on May 30, 2017 a side event to
bring together all PARM Country CAADP Focal point and Liaisons Officers. The main objective of the meeting
was to share experiences and information from the different PARM countries and finding solutions to make
PARM process more efficient and better linked to the national policies and investment plans. Starting from
the lessons learnt and the updated status of the activities in each country the discussion moved towards
the main focus of the meeting: the integration of ARM into the national policies and investment plan in the
three phases of the PARM process (risk assessment, tools for investment and implementation). The meeting
had the final goal to identify the main roles and responsibilities and way forward to facilitate the alignment
between PARM, Government Agendas and donors’ priorities.
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IFAD/ESA Regional Implementation Workshop, May 2017. PARM was invited to lead a session
on Agricultural Risk Management in occasion of the IFAD East and Southern African Regional
Implementation Workshop held in Kampala 22-25 May, 2017. As part of the broader objective to
mainstream and raise awareness in-house on the role and need of a holistic approach on ARM, and
given that PARM is being active in the ESA region, in particular in Uganda, Ethiopia and Zambia, this
event represented a good opportunity to share the lessons, knowledge and results of PARM activities
in Uganda to raise awareness in IFAD and government project staff on ARM. The session was highly
attended and participants from the project showed interest in the ARM holistic approach and the focus
on empowering farmers to assess their risks. Project staff raised the need to capitalize on PARM’s
knowledge as support in the design of new projects to ensure they include an ARM dimension.
UN-Partnership Exchange Meeting, HLPF, July 2017. The Partnership Exchange is an initiative of the
UN Department of Economic and Social Affairs (DESA) to support the SDGs agenda by learning from
different partnerships experiences. The High Level Policy Forum on Sustainable Development (HLPF)
is the highest UN forum following the implementation of the SDGs; they had their annual meetings
in NY UN HQ between July 10 and 19 2017. As part of the programme, a Special Event was organized
during the HLPF by the Partnership Exchange initiative on July 17 in the General Assembly Hall. PARM
was selected as an innovative partnership to present in the panel on SDG #2 in front of hundreds
of participants, and a global webcast. The event was an important opportunity for PARM to raise
awareness and enhance its visibility at global level and present agricultural risk management as an
innovate approach to improve the resilience of smallholder farmers and contribute to the achievements
of SDGs #1, #2 and #13.
7th African Green Revolution Forum (AGRF), September 2017. PARM was invited to participate to the
AGRF Forum held in Abidjan on 4-8 September, 2018. The event allowed the Platform to be exposed to
thousands of key partners in the area of agriculture and resulted in building new collaborations and secure
interest from new potentials partners, including African Development Bank, Grow Africa and the Bill and
Melinda Gates Foundation.
PARM 2nd K-sharing event on “Agricultural Risk Management: practices and lessons for development”,
October 2017. PARM, in collaboration with its partners, has raised the need to foster the exchange
of knowledge and bring together the experience available on agricultural risk management (ARM) in
developing countries. These collaborations have the objective to build and develop an organized collection
of good practices and lessons learned as guidance for policy makers, and rural development practitioners
to strategically implement and mainstream an holistic ARM approach at global, regional and country level.
For this purpose, the Platform organized its second k-sharing and learning event on “Agricultural Risk
Management: practices and lessons learned for development” on 25 October 2017, at IFAD headquarters in
Rome, Italy. The event brought together over 70 participants representing policy makers, rural development
practitioners (development and knowledge partners), farmers’ organizations and private sector to share
strengths and weaknesses of their ARM experiences.
In particular, over 28 different initiatives showcased lessons learned from applying ARM tools. Together
a consensus was reached on which are the key ARM pillars for a better design of ARM programmes that
have led to the development of the final outcome publication on “Agricultural Risk Management: practices
and lessons learned for development.” The report has been finalized in December 2018 but will be officially
published in the first quarter of 2018 during the planned joint FARM-D/PARM webinar.
2nd International workshop on Modelling of Physical, Economic and Social Systems for Resilience
Assessment, JRC, December 2017. PARM was invited to present and contribute to the panel discussion
on Resilience to Food Insecurity and Crisis. The panel aimed at taking stock of recent developments of
methods and projects to assess and monitor progress on resilience built for food and nutrition security in
developing countries. The panel combined both research and policy oriented approaches. The attendance
to the workshop and panel discussion was important to strengthen PARM visibility also across a group
of organizations, research centres, etc. that are not usually involved in PARM activities. Moreover, the
complementarity of PARM and NEPAD reinforced the importance of ARM actions and policy to boost
resilience in developing countries
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2.3 Knowledge management
Knowledge Management (KM) is at the core of all PARM activities. The role of the Platform as a facilitator
focuses on creating flows of knowledge and information on Agricultural Risk Management, building on
existing initiatives. Policy workshops and country processes are vehicles to channel knowledge for efficient
policy and investment decisions. The Platform works on partnerships with local and international institutions
for the development of ARM networks. PARM is committed to sharing knowledge and developing ARM
Capacities in the government agencies, farmers’ organizations, extension and other service providers, and
stakeholders. PARM studies and KM products contribute to the creation and diffusion of knowledge.
The year 2017 mainly focused on the creation and dissemination of PARM knowledge through the publishing
of reports, documents, and videos, the organization of global KM sharing events, as well as through the
enhancement and fostering of PARM partnerships, with particular focus on the Advisory Committee. For
the 10th Steering Committee meeting, PARM has presented in February 2017 an annual KM Strategy to
guide the activities for 2017 to strengthen the creation and sharing of knowledge among stakeholders and
increasing visibility and awareness on ARM implementation of dissemination.

PARM KM materials during the PARM K-Sharing Event on ARM Good Practices
held in Rome on 25 October 2018. ©PARM/Carlos Acosta.
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a. Publications
OUR RESULTS

Unit

2014(*)

2015

2016

2017



Cross-cutting studies



N. OF STUDIES

1

-

1

1

3

Working papers



N. OF PAPERS

-

1

-

2

3

Risk assessment studies



N. OF STUDIES

-

1

3

3

7

Feasibility studies



N. OF STUDIES

-

-

2

6

8

Country Final Reports



N. OF REPORTS

-

-

-

1

1

Policy Briefs
& Country Factsheets



N. OF BRIEFS

-

-

27

-

27

Annual Reports



N. OF REPORTS

-

1

1

1

3

Workshop reports
(Vol.1, Vol.2)



N. OF REPORTS

-

6

6

10

(*)
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PARM was launched in December 2013. The PARM Secretariat was fully appointed and operational in September 2014.
The start-up activities for the period Dec 2013-Sept 2014 have been undertaken by an ad-interim secretariat.
For the purpose of this report, and to be in line with our budget reporting, activities under 2013, falls also under the year 2014.
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Cross-cutting studies

Agricultural risk management: best practices and lessons learned for development. This
publication is the result of a collaborative process and a workshop held on 25 October 2017 at the
headquarters of the International Fund for Agricultural Development (IFAD). The objective of the
publication is to define key pillars for the successful implementation of an ARM initiative, and to
present promising case studies to promote learning between practitioners. The final publication
will be presented by March 2018.

BOX 1

Agricultural Risk Management:
practices and lessons for development

Platform
for Agricultural
Risk Management
Managing risks
to improve farmers’
livelihoods
Knowledge Management

Agricultural Risk
Management: practices
and lessons learned
for development
GE
LED NT
OW ME
KN NAGE
MA

Publication
2017

While the importance of managing risks in
agriculture is now widely recognized and
various initiatives at different levels have
recently been designed and implemented
with the technical support from various
stakeholders, including international financial
institutions (IFIs), there is a need to learn from
those experiences. This publication aims at
formalizing lessons learned, to identify and
improve strategies to cope with the risks, and
share those lessons among agriculture risk
management (ARM) practitioners. It is based
on the outcomes of a workshop held on 25
October 2017 at the headquarters of IFAD,
and on the analysis of 10 case studies selected
by a Technical Committee after an open call
for proposals. The publication identifies basic
criteria and guidelines to better design of
ARM initiatives based on the holistic approach
to ARM and proposes a collection of practices
and lessons from selected case studies.

@ifad.org

p4arm.org

minfo

To be published in 2018

What makes a good agricultural risk
management initiative? Key pillars for the
implementation of the holistic approach
to agricultural risk management
An agricultural risk is an uncertain event
from any origin that results in a loss or
damage in agricultural production and
productivity and/or is associated agricultural income2. Risks in agriculture stem
from various sources, from unpredictable
extreme weather events to market disruptions or unplanned policy or institutional
changes. Agricultural stakeholders are
often not ready to prevent and recover
from such shocks. They can be covariant
(systemic), that is, affecting either whole

2

36

countries and communities, or idiosyncratic, affecting individual farmers or
businesses. The frequency and severity
of risks determine the importance of
various risk management strategies (risk
mitigation, risk transfer, and risk coping)
and the roles played by stakeholders in
risk management. For instance, farmers
can manage frequent but less severe risks,
while the government is best equipped to
deal with catastrophic risks. The holistic
approach to agricultural risk management
looks at all risks and their interaction to
design comprehensive ARM strategies that
contribute to resilience building.
Although ARM is highly contextual, five key
pillars can be applied to the design or implementation of an initiative to ensure sustained
management of agricultural risks.
– Risk assessment and prioritization. At
the inception of an initiative for ARM, the
assessment and prioritization of risks is a
key element. Risks should be identified,
analysed, and prioritized based on their
severity, and frequency and in consultation
with main players and stakeholders.
– Tools identification and implementation.
A wide variety of tools can be used to
manage risks. The identification of the
appropriate tools should ensure that the
tools are fitting with the risks prioritized,
that the responsibility for implementing
them is clear, and that they are sustainable and accessible at a reasonable price
to be effectively used.
– Access to information and capacity
building. These two cross-cutting components must be integrated to any ARM
initiative. Information is crucial to plan ahead

An agricultural risk is differentiated from trends and constraints by the uncertainty of its nature.
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held in Rome on 25 October 2018. ©PARM/Carlos Acosta.

and make business decisions and to design
risk management tools along agricultural value chains, but timely, accurate and
usable information is often not available
to farmers, policy makers and service
providers. Capacity building of farmers,
extension workers, transporters, aggregators, processors, off-takers, financial
service providers, and/or policy makers,
empowers them to choose in an informed
manner what available risk management
options are suitable for them.
– Partnerships and policy integration.
Because agricultural risks are varied in
nature, managing them requires multidisciplinary action at various levels. Partnerships
between public and private sector actors
are crucial to create synergies and effectively manage risks. The integration of
ARM into policies enables better coordination and sustainability.

of actors: research institutes, development
partners,
non-governmental
organizations, farmers associations and the African
Union. They were designed in reaction to
various types of risks, related to weather
and climate, market and infrastructure or
institutional and policy settings. Some are
targeted to governments, other to farmers,
showcasing the different levels of responsibility and capacity while managing risks.
For each case study, a short description is
presented, and key lessons are proposed
by the project managers in charge of their
design and/or implementation. In addition,
good practices and issues to consider
are put forward, to allow for learning and
analysis. The case studies are grouped into
five categories:

– Monitoring and evaluation. ARM is a
continuous process, and instruments
and strategies need to be constantly
updated to fit the context. Monitoring
and evaluation are therefore necessary
to allow for this adaptation and learning.

– Using information to reduce information
asymmetry risks;
– Transferring risks: insurance for
agricultural risk transfer;
– Integrating smallholders in value chains
to mitigate market and price risks;
– Creating appropriate institutional
frameworks to reduce institutional risks;
– Integrating tools to manage weather
risks.

Drawing lessons from the field:
promising practices for agricultural risk
management

Mainstreaming the holistic approach to
ARM into policy and practices for better
design and investment

Ten promising practices have been selected
by a technical committee composed of
experts in ARM to showcase the diversity of
agricultural risks and tools. They are implemented in Africa and Asia by a wide variety

Mainstreaming the holistic approach into
policies and practices of governments,
technical partners, donors and the private
sector is needed to create and sustain
an environment in which investments
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contribute to the management of agricultural risks. At the same time, better risk
management triggers more and better
investment in agriculture. Indeed, agricultural risk management should not be
an isolated goal, but integrated in the
development of strategies and the implementation of activities linked to the
agricultural sector to achieve broader
development objectives.
The integration of ARM into policies and
practices requires a truly multidisciplinary
approach, that is reaching across ministries
or departments, and carrying out policy
dialogue is essential to convey the needs
and use the strengths of the variety of
stakeholders involved in managing agricultural risks, whether they are from the
public or the private sector. For successful
partnerships, accountability and institutionalization of public-private cooperation are
key elements to consider. The integration
of the holistic approach to ARM into the
standard practices of donors and technical
partners can also enable them to better
achieve and sustain their development
objectives.
For example, the Government of Uganda,
in partnership with the PARM and the New
Partnership for Africa’s Development, has
started to apply the holistic approach to
ARM and has integrated some elements
linked to the management of agricultural risks into national policies, following
a country-wide risk assessment and the
identification of tools related to information
systems and plant pests and diseases.
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Working papers
Working Paper #3 on “Connecting the dots: the holistic approach to ARM as a way to
contribute to the SDGs efforts”. Given the raising role of ARM in contributing to the global
agenda, PARM launched this working paper in December 2017 to explore how ARM is linked
to the SDGs and in particular PARM’s contribution to the SDGs Goal 1, 2 and 13. The final paper
is expected to be published by March 2018.

BOX 2

Connecting the dots: the holistic approach
to ARM as a way to contribute to the SDGs
Agricultural risks will continue to be the main
bottleneck for rural investment, poverty and
vulnerability.
Extreme weather conditions, climate change
and diseases are likely to affect negatively
the performance of crop production and
livestock activities. High food prices and
global market uncertainties pose a major
threat to food security. Farmers, particularly
smallholders, take daily decisions affecting
their farming operations in responding to
this risk environment. Smallholder farmers’
livelihoods have become especially vulnerable because of their inability to assess
and manage these risks and profit from
investment opportunities to improve their
farming business and household resilience.
The discussions in the framework of the G8
and G20 have created a positive momentum
around the questions of food security and
agricultural risk management. As a result
it took the decision to establish a Platform
on Agricultural Risk Management (PARM),
which was explicitly promoted by both
G8 and G20 communiqués in 2012. In this
context, PARM was set up in December 2013
with a global and unique mandate to enable
the integration of a holistic agricultural risk
management (ARM) into policy planning
and investment plans of the agricultural
sector of LDCs and LMICs partner countries
to enable them to move away from a culture
of coping with disasters towards a smart
management of risk.
PARM appeared in G20 official communications from 2012 onwards as an

3

G20, 2012.

4

G7, 2017.
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outcome of the G8/G20 discussions, and
its development was welcomed in the
2012 Los Cabos Summit Declaration3.
The importance and relevance of this
initiative was also recently highlighted in
the 2017 G7 Agricultural Ministers’ Meeting
Communiqué4. Conceived and acting in
close partnership with the New Alliance for
Africa’s Development (NEPAD), PARM is
also integrated into the priorities defined by
the African Union (AU) for enhancing food
security and improving the livelihoods of
actors engaged in agriculture.
The actions of PARM are also in line with the
overarching objectives that have emerged
from other global development conferences
held in 2015: the Third UN Conference on
Disaster Risk Reduction, in Sendai; the
Third International Conference on Financing
for Development, in Addis Ababa; and the
21st Conference of the Parties of the UN
Framework Convention on Climate Change
(UNFCCC), in Paris. These three conferences, focusing respectively on preventing
and reducing disaster risk, mobilizing
investments for sustainable development,
and keeping climate change under 1,5 or
2°C by 2100, all converged towards two
common themes. The first is the absolute
necessity to build resilience of farmers and
agricultural systems, whether related to
disasters, climate change or to be able to
invest in a sustainable manner. The second
element is the importance of finding new
ways to finance development, with the need
to increasingly engage with the private
sector. PARM and ARM are central elements

in achieving these two objectives: through
the development and implementation of
contingency plans and agricultural risks
management tools for building resilience,
and through the generation of more information about agricultural risks and ways to
manage them for potential investors.
Furthermore, the 2015 Paris Agreement on
Climate Change has committed countries
not only to mitigate the human impact on
the Climate, but also on specific measures
for adaptation. In 2015, the eight PARM
countries have defined their intended
national determined contributions (NDCs)
for 2020, which include under the adaptation
measures, several ARM tools (see Annex 4).
Countries are now in the midst of formulating the commitments for COP23 as views
on elements to be included in the work are
due on March 31st 2018.
In 2016 PARM commissioned a working
paper to explore the topic and find
connections between ARM and the NDCs
in PARM partner countries. Two years
later, the agriculture portfolio items of
COP23 join the 3 conferences mentioned
above in highlighting the importance of
(i) adaptation and resilience, but also (ii)
improved management systems, and (iii)
socio-economic and food security dimensions of climate change in the agricultural
sector.
PARM is therefore an instrument to achieve
the broad development objectives defined
by the international community and
contribute to the SDGs (see Annex 5).
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Risk Assessment Studies
Ethiopia Risk Assessment Study. In May 2015, the Natural Resources Institute (NRI) from the
University of Greenwich (member of Agrinatura network) was identified and recruited to undertake
the Risk Assessment Study (RAS) in Ethiopia in collaboration with local experts. The RAS report
presents a comprehensive mapping and assessment of agricultural risks in Ethiopia through a
holistic approach. It also provides data and information on priority risks and impacts as well as
the existing policies and tools to improve agricultural risk management (ARM) in the country. The
results of the study (Box 3) were presented during the National Stakeholder Validation Workshop in
Addis Ababa in December 2015. The study was published by PARM in December 2016.

BOX 3

Agricultural Risk Assessment Study
in Ethiopia
The table below ranks agricultural risks
in Ethiopia based on the weighted scores
of average annual frequency and severity
of the risks as well as the impact during a
worst case scenario. In Ethiopia the highest
risks to be tackled are the following:
RISK

AVERAGE ANNUAL
SEVERITY

1) Weather risks; 2) Biological & environmental risks; 3) Input risks; 4) Output
market risks; 5) Policy & institutional risks;
6) Political & security risks;

Risk Assessment

AVERAGE
FREQUENCY

WORST CASE
SCENARIO

SCORE

DROUGHT

HIGH

HIGH

VERY HIGH

4.25

LIVESTOCK DISEASES AND PESTS

MEDIUM

VERY HIGH

HIGH

3.90

PLANT DISEASES AND PESTS

MEDIUM

HIGH

VERY HIGH

3.85

PRICE RISK: FOOD CROPS

HIGH

MEDIUM

VERY HIGH

3.85

INPUTS RISK: RISING PRICES

MEDIUM

HIGH

HIGH

3.60

ERRATIC OR VARIABLE RAINFALL

MEDIUM

VERY HIGH

LOW

3.40

EXCHANGE RATES VARIABILITY

LOW

HIGH

MEDIUM

2.87

FLOODS

LOW

VERY
HIGH
Contacts

LOW

2.62

PARM Secretariat

International Fund
for Agricultural Development (IFAD)
Via Paolo di Dono 44 - 00142 Rome (Italy)

Ethiopia
Agricultural Risk
Assessment Study

Full Report

December 2016

parm@ifad.org
www.p4arm.org
@parminfo

POLICY RISK: EXPORT BAN

VERY LOW

HIGH

HIGH

2.50

POLICY RISK: PRICE SUBSIDY

VERY LOW

VERY HIGH

VERY LOW

1.93

PRICE RISK: EXPORT CROPS

MEDIUM

MEDIUM

VERY LOW

1.55

INTEREST RATES VARIABILITY

VERY LOW

MEDIUM

VERY LOW

1.55

PRICE RISK: LIVESTOCK

VERY LOW

VERY LOW

VERY LOW

1.00

POLICY RISK: LAND POLICY

VERY LOW

VERY LOW

VERY LOW

1.00

INPUTS RISK: QUALITY VARIABILITY

VERY LOW

VERY LOW

VERY LOW

1.00

EARTHQUAKE

VERY LOW

VERY LOW

VERY LOW

1.00

VOLCANIC ACTIVITY, WILDFIRE ETC.

VERY LOW

VERY LOW

VERY LOW

1.00
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Niger Risk Assessment Study. In May 2015, The Institut de Recherches et d’Applications des
Méthodes de développement (IRAM) was identified and recruited to undertake the Risk
Assessment Study (RAS) in Niger in collaboration with local experts. The RAS report presents
a comprehensive mapping and assessment of agricultural risks in Niger through a holistic
approach. It also provides data and information on priority risks and impacts as well as the
existing policies and tools to improve agricultural risk management (ARM) in the country.
The preliminary results of the study (Box 4) were presented during the National Stakeholder
Workshop organized in Niamey in December 2015. The study was validated by the HC3N in
June 2016 and published by PARM in July 2016.

BOX 4

Agricultural Risk Assessment Study
in Niger
Based on the World Bank study (2013) and
the analysis conducted during the period
1991-2010, on the frequency of events
associated with risks and an estimate (qualitative and quantitative) of their consequences on agricultural GDP, six main

Platform
for Agricultural
Risk Management
Managing risks
to improve farmers’
livelihoods
Risk Assessment

RISK

Niger
En collaboration avec

agricultural risks were identified in Niger.
1) Drought (crops), 2) drought (livestock),
3) locust invasions, 4) risk associated with
consumer prices, 5) livestock diseases, and
6) political instability.

FREQUENCY

SEVERITY

DROUGHT AFFECTING THE CROPS

HIGH

VERY HIGH

DROUGHT AFFECTING THE LIVESTOCK

LOW

HIGH

LOCUSTS

MEDIUM

HIGH

LIVESTOCK PESTS AND DISEASES

HIGH

MEDIUM

PLANT PESTS AND DISEASES

HIGH

LOW

FLOODS MEDIUM LOW

MEDIUM

LOW

RISE IN CONSUMER PRICE

MEDIUM

HIGH

DECREASE IN PRODUCTION PRICE

LOW

LOW

POLITICAL INSTABILITY IN NIGER AND REGULATORY RISK

MEDIUM

MEDIUM

EXCHANGE RATE NAIRA/FCFA

MEDIUM

LOW

MACROECONOMIC SHOCKS IN NIGERIA

LOW

LOW

INSECURITY

MEDIUM

VERY LOW

LOCAL CONFLICTS

HIGH

VERY LOW

HAUT COMMISSARIAT À L’INITIATIVE 3 N

Information Systems for
Agricultural Risk Management

Rapport Final
Juillet 2016

Focus sur l’accès des petits producteurs
aux services financiers, aux marchés
et à l’information

@ifad.org

p4arm.org

minfo

http://p4arm.org/document/
agricultural-risk-assessment-studyin-niger/
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Liberia Risk Assessment Study. During the first semester 2017, PARM contracted consultants
from CEIGRAM to conduct a Risk Assessment Study (RAS) for Liberia’s agricultural sector.
The PARM Secretariat was very much involved in this work to ensure the study reflects the
reality in the country and draws on the common methodology based on the holistic approach.
The results of the studies (Box 5) were presented during the Validation Workshop that took
place in Monrovia in June 2017. The report is currently under validation of the Ministry of
Agriculture and planned to be published in 2018.

BOX 5

Agricultural Risk Assessment Study
in Liberia
About half of Liberia’s total population of 4.5
million is rural – less than the Sub-Saharan
Africa and PARM countries averages. While
the country is richly endowed with favourable agricultural climate, productivity lags
behind compared to the many African
countries. This could be attributed to a lot
of risk factors at the production, market and
macro-economic levels.
The methodology followed by the experts has
prioritized the risk based on their frequen-

RISK

FREQUENCY

cy-severity and the impact (economic losses)
of each risk. Taking into account the results
of the prioritization methodology showed
in the table below the highest risks to be
tackled for the agricultural development in
Liberia are: 1) post-harvest losses; 2) crop
pest and diseases; 3) erratic rain (floods and
drought); 4) livestock pest and diseases; 5)
price risk; 6) politic risk; 7) wind storm; and
8) inputs counterfeit.

SEVERITY

WORST SCENARIO

VERY HIGH

HIGH

VERY HIGH

4.60

CROP PEST AND DISEASES

VERY HIGH

VERY HIGH

VERY HIGH

4.60

ERRATIC RAIN

HIGH

HIGH
Contacts

International Fund
for Agricultural Development (IFAD)

VERY HIGH

4.25

Via Paolo di Dono 44 - 00142 Rome (Italy)

HIGH

3.50

HIGH

LOW

MEDIUM

2.87

WINDSOTRM

LOW

LOW

LOW

2.00

INPUTS COUNTERFEIT

LOW

VER Y LOW

LOW

1.56

PRICE RISK

MEDIUM

POLITIC RISK
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@parminfo

MEDIUM

MEDIUM

Agricultural Risk
Management Study

www.p4arm.org

3.65

VERY HIGH

Liberia

parm@ifad.org

MEDIUM

LIVESTOCK PEST AND DISEASES

Risk Assessment

SCORE

POST HARVEST LOSSES

PARM Secretariat

Platform
for Agricultural
Risk Management
Managing risks
to improve farmers’
livelihoods

To be published in 2018.
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Cabo Verde Risk Assessment Study. In March 2016, in collaboration with NEPAD, local experts
were selected to conduct a Risk Assessment Study (RAS). The results of the RAS (box 5)
were shared during the National Stakeholder Workshop organised in Praia in July 2016 and
the Ministry of Agriculture officially validated the report during the first semester 2017.

BOX 6

Agricultural Risk Assessment Study
in Cabo Verde
Platform
for Agricultural
Risk Management
Managing risks
to improve farmers’
livelihoods
Risk Assessment

Cabo Verde
Agricultural Risk
Management Study

Full Report

Cabo Verde is a developing, archipelagic,
dry country with erratic rains, intense soil
erosion, little arable land and a high dependence on food imports. These characteristics mean that the agricultural risk is very
high. In 2013, agriculture employed about
22% of the country’s working population,
and this figure reached 82% in rural areas. It
is also important to note that rural areas are
home to 35% of Cabo Verde’s population, of
whom 72% are considered poor.

RISK

The methodology followed by the experts
has mapped and prioritized the agricultural
risks based on their frequency-severity. The
main three categories of risks that were
identified in Cabo Verde are: 1) market
(price volatility) 2) biological (livestock/
crop pests and diseases) and 3) weather
related (erratic rainfall/droughts).

FREQUENCY

SEVERITY

PRICE RISK (VOLATILITY)

VERY HIGH

HIGH

ERRATIC RAIN/DROUGHTS

VERY HIGH

HIGH

CROP & LIVESTOCK PEST AND DISEASES

HIGH

HIGH

INTEREST RATE (CREDIT) VARIATION

MEDIUM

MEDIUM

INPUTS (QUALITY AND ACCESS)

MEDIUM

MEDIUM

LIVESTOCK AND AGRICULTURE INPUT THEFT

LOW

LOW -

@ifad.org

p4arm.org

minfo

To be published in 2018.
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Feasibility Studies
Senegal Feasibility Studies. Two feasibility studies have been finalized in Senegal responding to the risk
and tools priorities identified through the consultative process. A first study on access to information; and
a second on the use of remittances to manage agricultural risks. Finally, a partnership has been established
with the University of Cheikh Anta Dakar (UCAD) aimed at mainstreaming and strengthening ARM
capacities of extension services of the Ministry of Agriculture in Senegal as well as at regional level. The
three proposals have been presented during the High-Level Dissemination Workshop in Dakar on the 6th
of July 2017 and it is currently under the official validation process by the Ministry of Agriculture (MAER).
Cameroon Feasibility Studies. A feasibility study on the combination between information and warehouse
receipt system (WRS) was identified in Cameroon and has been validated by the Ministry of Agriculture
(MINADER). The study aimed at making the WRS more efficient through a dynamic circulation of the
information among the stakeholders involved in the selected value chains. The dissemination of the
results of the study took place in Yaoundé during the High-Level Dissemination Workshop on the 7th
December 2017. The study has also been finalised by IRAM and validated by the Ministry of Agriculture
(MINADER) by the end of December 2017.
Cabo Verde Feasibility Study. A feasibility study on access to rural finance by farmer organisations and
the linkages to local markets has kicked off during the 3rd quarter 2017. The study aims at proposing
solutions that will provide a better connection with agricultural producers and their anchoring with the
market along the value chain. The study will be presented during the High-Level Dissemination Workshop
planned for March 2018.
Niger Feasibility Studies. Two feasibility studies on access to information as well as warehouse & contract
farming have been launched during the 3rd quarter 2017. The first study on WRS aims at proposing
solutions to improve the use of WRS for a better management of the agricultural risks faced by farmers,
as well as risks of the systemic food security, including the integration of WRS in Niger National Strategies
and Coordination Mechanisms for Food Crisis. The complementary analysis of future contracts to manage
agricultural risks in Niger include the development of a mechanism to integrate the future contract
into the existing WRS network, especially in the most appropriate value chains identified through a
market analysis (at local and national-regional level). The second study on access to information aims
at developing a mechanism that can facilitate access to information to smallholder farmers in order to
better manage risks that are linked to weather, production and markets. The study is focusing on making
credible information available as well as developing an analysis of forecasts in the three identified areas
through e-bulletins accessible on mobile phones.
Both studies will be submitted to the Government for official validation during the 1st quarter 2018, before
the organization of the high-level workshop scheduled by the end of the 1st semester 2018.

Workshop Reports
As part of the main outcomes of the PARM country workshops, capacity development seminars and
K-Sharing events, PARM regularly develops reports composed by two volumes: a volume I, or main report
including the key findings and outcomes of the workshop/seminar, and a volume II as a collection of
all presentations exposed during the workshop. For capacity development activities (CD2), Volume II
includes also the ARM materials, such as the manual, developed by our partner Institution(s) in charge of
organizing and delivering the training.
In the period under review, the following reports have been developed and are in the finalization phase
and will be shortly published online 1st semester 2018:
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Reports from Workshops and Capacity Development seminars
–– Liberia: Capacity Development Seminar (Vol. 1 and Vol. 2), April 2017
–– Liberia: RAS Validation Workshop (Vol.1 and Vol.2), June 2017
–– Uganda: Capacity Development Training (CD2) (Vol. 1 and Vol. 2), March 2017
–– Senegal: High-Level Dissemination Workshop (Vol.1 and Vol. 2), July 2017
–– Senegal: Capacity Development Training (CD2) (Vol. 1 and Vol. 2), July 2017
–– Senegal: Capacity Development on ARM tools: Access to Information (CD3) (Vol. 1 and Vol. 2), October 2017
–– Senegal: Capacity Development on ARM tools: Remittances (CD3) (Vol. 1 and Vol. 2), October 2017
–– Cameroon: High-Level Dissemination Workshop (Vol.1 and Vol.2), December 2017
Reports from PARM K-Sharing
–– Information Systems for ARM, K-Sharing Workshop Report (Vol. 1 and Vol. 2), January 2017
–– ARM: practices and lessons learned for development, K-sharing Workshop Report (Vol. 1 and Vol. 2),
December 2017
All PARM publications are available for download from the Library in the PARM Website.

b. Branding, communication and other KM products
Main activities and products achieved during the first semester of 2017 are:
– PARM Branding: the work of branding and harmonization of all key PARM products and materials has
continued to be implemented throughout the year. 2017 has produced a first set of branded materials
and publications that have further strengthened the platform’s identity.
– KM/COM toolkit: the results factsheet produced in 2016 has continued to represent a successful tool
to capture results and outcomes of the PARM process in terms of risks and tools. As part of the toolkit,
country risk profiles and policy briefs on Information Systems and Warehouse Receipt System have
been finalized and published at the beginning of 2017.
– PARM website and social media: the PARM website is continuously updated with the latest news
and documentation easily accessible to the public. During the last quarter of 2016 the website has
been undergoing an update in some of the sections, in particular the Homepage, the Library, and the
addition of a multimedia section to address the new knowledge sharing needs of the platform. The
updates have been online since the first quarter of 2017, except those for the Library that will be online
by first quarter 2018. A work of mainstreaming is on-going to increase visibility of the website among
our key partners. In particular, in view of the reconstruction of the IFAD website, a more dedicated
section will be developed to present PARM’s knowledge and link it to our main website and resources.
– FARM-D Platform and Community of Practice: the regular collaboration with the FARM-D portal
continued and our documentation and latest achievements have been mutually featured in our
respective websites. Furthermore, starting from the first quarter 2018,PARM will be managing the
FARM-D portal and leading all the community of practice activities.
– Multimedia: as part of 2017 plan, it was planned to develop additional awareness videos to capture the
PARM process in Uganda and Senegal. Additionally, the following videos are works in progress and are
planned to be published by first quarter 2018: i) a video to capture the last phase of PARM process in
Uganda and to capture the country experience and results; 2) a second video will focus more on the
farmers’ perspective of risks, zooming in on the issues of pest and disease as one of the main risks
Ugandan farmers are faced with; 3) a video that captures Senegal’s last phase of the PARM process
along with capacity development activities; 4) a video that captures the K-sharing event on ARM Good
Practices and collects participants views and experiences.
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OUR RESULTS

Unit

Videos (awareness,
country process,
webinars, webcasts)

2014(*)

2015

2016

2017



�

N. OF VIDEOS

-

-

2

4

6

)

N. OF VIEWS

-

-

-

-

2,213

(*)

PARM was launched in December 2013. The PARM Secretariat was fully appointed and operational in September 2014. The
start-up activities for the period Dec 2013-Sept 2014 have been undertaken by an ad-interim secretariat. For the purpose of this
report, and to be in line with our budget reporting, activities under 2013, falls also under the year 2014.

– E-Newsletter: a regular e-newsletter has been developed to provide updates and the latest news to

our subscribers and practitioners. Two issues have been published as of September 2017 along with
bilateral email communications.
– Webinars: PARM along with FARM-D has organized a webinar on “Information Systems for Agricultural
Risk Management” on January 28th. The webinar was an opportunity to launch and discuss with the
authors of the PARM study on IS-ARM assessment in 8 countries in view of the upcoming K-sharing
event held on January 31st. A second joint PARM/FARM-D webinar was organized on March 2017 on
“Senegal Risk Assessment: a look in the livestock and fisheries sector” aiming at sharing the findings
of the Senegal risk assessment study presented and validated in July 2016. The recordings of both
webinars are available on the PARM YouTube channel, as well as the website. Over 100 practitioners
were reached through both webinars. FARM-D activities have slowed down in the second semester due
to the Bank’s new arrangements of the ARMT team.

OUR RESULTS

2014(*)

2015

2016

2017

N. OF WEBINARS

-

1

2

3

N. OF PARTICIPANTS
REACHED

-

50

90

130

Unit




6

Webinars

(*)
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2.4 Capacity Development
As part of the PARM KM strategy, Capacity Development (CD) is focused on knowledge sharing activities
to improve the human capital of all the stakeholders that can contribute to a better ARM system, such as
producers (particularly smallholders and their farming organizations), governments, agricultural service
providers, private sector. CD activities on ARM aim to drive a sustainable institutional and behavioural
change beyond conventional training approaches and, where possible, they use the capacity potential of
local knowledge-based institutions, such as universities and research agencies, in order to institutionalize
ARM knowledge. In 2017 progress has been made towards this end strengthening the links between
PARM and local knowledge institutions.
Following the PARM Capacity Development Strategy5, the CD activities are articulated in three levels :

CD1

Vision

CD2

CD3

General ARM training

Institutionalization of high level
ARM knowledge

Specific ARM tool training

The general ARM training is a 2-day
seminar aiming at raising awareness
and providing basic knowledge on
ARM

The institutionalization of high level
ARM knowledge aims at creating a
pool of local ARM experts though an
advanced training to timely advice
and train farmers across the country
on managing agricultural risks. The
advanced ARM training is a oneweek course that is planned to be
incorporated into existing academic
curricula

The specific ARM tools training is a
flexible way to transfer knowledge
on specific tools and/or related
investment plans on specific risks
targeted by each country. Two are
the CD3 strategies:
CD3.A

to inform and facilitate
investors

CD3.B

to train on how to use
the tools

Target group

Farmers, Government Officers

Extension workers, university
students, public officers with higher
educational background, private
sector

Technical people of the Government,
policy makers, donors, extension
workers, private sector, service
providers, financial institutions

Approach

Interactive training sessions to
exchange and share knowledge and
practices

Lecture-based, creation of ARM
training material to be disseminated

Adapted to the need of the ARM tool

Trainers

ARM specialists, extension workers,
trained public officers

University professors, researchers

Experts in the field of the selected
ARM tool

Dimension

Global ++ Local ++

Global ++ Local ++

Global + Local +++

5
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Country Level CD Activities
OUR RESULTS

CD1

CD2

CD3

Uganda
Ethiopia
Senegal

Remittance; Access to information

Cameroon
Niger
COMPLETED
FINALIZATION PHASE
IN PROGRESS

Liberia

TO E PLANNED

Zambia

POSSIBLE INVOLVEMENT

Access to information; Contract Farming

Cabo Verde

Unit

CD 1 Seminars

CD 2 Training

CD 3 Training

2014(*)

2015

2016

2017

G

N. OF SEMINARS

-

3

3

1

F

N. OF PEOPLE
TRAINED

-

150

150

35

G

N. OF SEMINARS

2


7

335

2

N. OF PEOPLE
TRAINED

65



SATISFACTION
RATE (%)

80%

80%

H

N. OF TEACHERS
INVOLVED IN
TRAININGS
BY PARTNERS
UNIVERSITIES

18(**)

18

G

N. OF SEMINARS

2

N. OF PEOPLE
TRAINED

`

N. OF ARM TOOLS

65

25

2

2(***)

(*)

PARM was launched in December 2013. The PARM Secretariat was fully appointed and operational in September 2014. The
start-up activities for the period Dec 2013-Sept 2014 have been undertaken by an ad-interim secretariat. For the purpose of this
report, and to be in line with our budget reporting, activities under 2013, falls also under the year 2014.

(**)

Makerere University: 10 (Makere University signed an MoU with MAAIF to carry out courses for 300 experts in 2018.); UCAD: 5;
UGB: 1, Université de Thies/ENSA: 1; Université de Lome/Togo: 1.

(***) Access to Information, Remittances.
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Uganda, March 2017 (CD2). The pilot ARM training course developed and organized by Makerere University/
CAES has been successfully delivered from 27th to 31st March 2017 in Kampala. The overall outcome of the
pilot ARM training course is positive and sufficient in terms of contents and delivery. The course brought
together about 40 participants, divided in two groups: 1) a group of 10-15 district level decision makers
(such as Chief Administrative Officers, District Production Officers, District Local Council Chairpersons,
and Resident District Commissioners) invited for one day for awareness creation and institutional buy-in
(27th March); 2) a group of 20-25 district level extension workers from the Central Region (two for each
districts) attended the entire ARM training course (27th- 31st March) to, in turn, become ARM trainers at farm
level. Other participants included three officers of the Development Bank of Rwanda and one officer of
PRELNOR (Project for Restoration of Livelihoods in the Northern Region)/IFAD project in Uganda.
The ARM training course covered the following topics: i) Understanding risk concepts applied to
agriculture; ii) Risk assessment and prioritization in agriculture; iii) Impacts of risk on production and
investment choice for farmers; iv) Overview of ARM tools, such as post-harvest handling practices,
warehouse receipt system, commodity exchange, input technologies, ICT, and finance risk management
tools; v) Gender issues linked to agriculture and agriculture risk management.
The participants were encouraged to work on an individual ARM action plan during the next months that
were followed by the Makerere faculty.
Following the CD2, the PARM CD Strategy was finalized in coordination with MAAIF, to include also more
CD2 training during 2017-2018.
Senegal, March 2017 (CD2). PARM met with several universities, such as UCAD (Universite Cheikh Anta Diop),
Universite de Thies, ENSA (Ecole Nationale Supérieure d’Agriculture), USSEIN (Universite Du Sine Saloum El-Hadj
Ibrahima Niass) and Université Gaston Berger (UGB) to discuss their interest and capacity to develop, organize
and deliver a 5-day training courses on Agricultural Risk Management mainly, but not exclusively, targeted to
extension service. All the Institutions showed interest for the PARM CD activity. Considering the potential of
all universities to carry out the task, PARM opened a call for proposal to UGB, UCAD and ENSA, Université de
Thiés to choose the institution in charge of the first ARM training. USSEIN was not included as it was not yet
operational during that time. The course delivery was expected during the second semester 2017. The aim of
such a CD activity is to ensure, after the first ARM training, ARM be more permanently institutionalized into
academic programs (graduate and postgraduate curricula) and/or run on demand on MAER/ANCAR.
Liberia, April 2017 (CD1). PARM organized its first Capacity Development Seminar in Monrovia, opened by the
Minister of Agriculture Dr. Moses Zinnah. The seminar brought together about 35-37 participants from Monrovia
and other counties (Bong, Lofa, Maryland, Nimba and Margibi that included farmers, representatives of farmers’
organizations and government officials from the Ministry of Agriculture. The seminar was well received and very
interactive. The participants looked very interested in the ARM knowledge and practices and were very involved
in the discussions and group works. The discussions during the seminar and the evaluation by participants
showed that the topic of ARM was successfully introduced to the target audience.
Ethiopia, May 2017 (CD2). PARM resumed the discussion with MoANR and ATA about the design and
the implementation of a strategy to mainstream Agricultural Risk Management (ARM) into the Extension
System of Ethiopia through capacity development activity/ies. The related MoU has been agreed and
signed by the three parties, and discussions on the fulfilment of the activity/ies are ongoing.
Senegal, July 2017 (CD3). Two preliminary discussion seminars at the Ministry of Agriculture (MAER) with
the two institutions (RMDA and CIRAD) that lead the two PARM feasibility studies on remittances as an
ARM tool and access to information were conducted. The discussions regarded the content of the studies
and the training activities on specific ARM tools (CD3 in PARM CD strategy) planned for October 2017.
Senegal, October 2017 (CD2). The pilot ARM training course developed and organized by Université
Cheikh Anta Diop de Dakar (UCAD), in collaboration with other Senegalese Institutions such as Université
Gaston Berger UGB, Université de Thies/ENSA, ISRA, MAER, has been successfully delivered from 9th
to 13th October 2017 in Dakar. It was well conducted, interesting and complete. The (P)ARM pillars were
broadly explained and discussed, with a good balance between the general ARM theory, the holistic
approach and the tools linked to the country context. The course brought together about 40 participants,
divided in different groups: 1) 17 extension workers from different regions and extension services (ANCAR,
SODAGRI, SODEFITEX, SAED) to, in turn, become ARM trainers at farm level; 2) 5 persons from MAER,
Directorate Fishery and Directorate Livestock; 3) 5 representatives of MOA of Cameroon, Cape Verde,
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Participants
PARM ARM
Traininglivelihoods
Course developed and organized by Université Cheikh Anta Diop de Dakar (UCAD), in
Platform for Agricultural Risk Management | Managing
risksduring
to improve
farmers’
collaboration with the MAER and other Senegalese institutions in Dakar on 13 October 2017. ©PARM/Cheick Berthe

and Niger; 4) 4 researchers from AGRHYMET and the University of Niamey; 5) Other participants from
other Senegalese Institution such as Compagnie nationale d’assurance agricole du Sénégal (CNAAS),
Institut Sénégalais de Recherches Agricoles (ISRA), etc;6) 1 officer of PADAER (Programme d’Appui au
Développement Agricole et à l’Entreprenariat Rural)/IFAD project in Senegal.
The five days were presentation and lecture-based grouped in the following modules:
i) Overview of Agricultural risk management;
ii) Data sources an analysis;
iii) Evaluation and prioritization of agricultural risks;
iv) ARM tools linked to the Senegalese context, including mitigation/micro level tools (climate smart
agriculture), access to information (meteorological and climatic information), pest and disease tools
(nematodes attacks), transfer/meso-level tools (insurance, finance and microfinance), cereals banks,
coping/macro-level tools (grain public reserves);
v) Roles and responsibility for ARM; vi) ARM component in the national program.
Considering the interest of MAER to institutionalize CD2 activity in Senegal, PARM and UCAD will
continue to work together to develop a strategy for its sustainability that will include a financial plan and
identification of potential donors.
Senegal, October 2017 (CD3). Two one-day CD3(B) training activities (i.e. trainings on how to use the
tools) were organized at MAER premises and delivered on 16th and 17th October by PARM consultants
that elaborated the Feasibility Studies on Access to Information (CIRAD) and Remittances (RMDA). Each
training included 10-15
participants, such as members of the Technical Committee, MAER, and few participants from private/
NGO sector (i.e. such Jokolante, CNAAS and Agronomes et veterinaires sans frontiers for the training
on Access to Information) and Credit Agricole du Sénégal (CNCAS), CNAAS and Planet Garantie for the
training on Remittances).
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Global Level CD Activities
CD Products

Title Publication

Components

Description
Platform
for Agricultural
Risk Management
Managing risks
to improve farmers’
livelihoods
CAPACITY
DEVELOPMENT

It contains the theoretical framework to develop the
agricultural risk management CD1 training and it is
thought for the trainers to acquire and deliver specific
ARM knowledge.

01

MANAGING RISKS
AT FARM LEVEL

Manual

Manual

CD1

MATERIAL
Contacts
PARM Secretariat

Managing risk
at farm level

International Fund
for Agricultural Development (IFAD)
Via Paolo di Dono 44 - 00142 Rome (Italy)

parm@ifad.org
www.p4arm.org
@parminfo

Platform
for Agricultural
Risk Management
Managing risks
to improve farmers’
livelihoods
CAPACITY
DEVELOPMENT

01

MANAGING RISKS
AT FARM LEVEL

It includes practicalities, tips and suggestions for trainers
on how to build up an ARM 2-day seminar and handle
its content.

Guidelines

Guidelines for trainers
Contacts
PARM Secretariat

International Fund
for Agricultural Development (IFAD)
Via Paolo di Dono 44 - 00142 Rome (Italy)

parm@ifad.org
www.p4arm.org
@parminfo

CHAPTER 01

Understanding risk in agriculture

HANDBOOK

Platform
for Agricultural
Risk Management
Managing risks
to improve farmers’
livelihoods

CAPACITY
DEVELOPMENT

It contains the theoretical framework of the agricultural
risk management training using more visual tools and
graphics. It is thought for the participants to grasp more
easily ARM concepts and it should be distributed to the
participants at the beginning of the seminar

01

MANAGING RISKS
AT FARM LEVEL

Handbook

Handbook

Notes:

Contacts
PARM Secretariat

International Fund
for Agricultural Development (IFAD)
Via Paolo di Dono 44 - 00142 Rome (Italy)

parm@ifad.org
www.p4arm.org
@parminfo
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1

Platform
for Agricultural
Risk Management
Managing risks
to improve farmers’
livelihoods

Presentation

Slides

CAPACITY
DEVELOPMENT

Platform
for Agricultural
Risk Management
Managing risks
to improve farmers’
livelihoods

CD2

MATERIAL

CAPACITY
DEVELOPMENT

Module 1. Understanding
the risk environment in
agriculture
Contacts
PARM Secretariat

Agricultural Risk
Assessment and
Management
for Food Security
in Developing
Countries

They can help trainers to deliver the content of the
course using the computer.

01

MANAGING RISKS
AT FARM LEVEL

02

AGRICULTURAL RISK
ASSESSMENT AND
MANAGEMENT FOR
FOOD SECURITY
IN DEVELOPING
COUNTRIES

Module 1
Understanding the risk
environment on agriculture

International Fund
for Agricultural Development (IFAD)
Via Paolo di Dono 44 - 00142 Rome (Italy)

parm@ifad.org
www.p4arm.org
@parminfo

Platform
for Agricultural
Risk Management
Managing risks
to improve farmers’
livelihoods
CAPACITY
DEVELOPMENT

02

AGRICULTURAL RISK
ASSESSMENT AND
MANAGEMENT FOR
FOOD SECURITY
IN DEVELOPING
COUNTRIES

Module 2. Assessing risk
in agriculture

Module 2
Assessing risk in agriculture

Contacts
PARM Secretariat

International Fund
for Agricultural Development (IFAD)
Via Paolo di Dono 44 - 00142 Rome (Italy)

parm@ifad.org
www.p4arm.org
@parminfo

Platform
for Agricultural
Risk Management
Managing risks
to improve farmers’
livelihoods
CAPACITY
DEVELOPMENT

02

Module 3. Agricultural
risk management tools

Module 3

PARM Secretariat

International Fund
for Agricultural Development (IFAD)
Via Paolo di Dono 44 - 00142 Rome (Italy)

www.p4arm.org
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Via Paolo di Dono 44 - 00142 Rome (Italy)

parm@ifad.org
www.p4arm.org
@parminfo

Contacts
PARM Secretariat

International Fund
for Agricultural Development (IFAD)
Via Paolo di Dono 44 - 00142 Rome (Italy)

02

International Fund
for Agricultural Development (IFAD)
Via Paolo di Dono 44 - 00142 Rome (Italy)

02

AGRICULTURAL RISK
ASSESSMENT AND
MANAGEMENT FOR
FOOD SECURITY
IN DEVELOPING
COUNTRIES

Planning, implementing and
evaluating ARM strategies

parm@ifad.org
www.p4arm.org
@parminfo

Platform
for Agricultural
Risk Management
Managing risks
to improve farmers’
livelihoods
CAPACITY
DEVELOPMENT

AGRICULTURAL RISK
ASSESSMENT AND
MANAGEMENT FOR
FOOD SECURITY
IN DEVELOPING
COUNTRIES

02

AGRICULTURAL RISK
ASSESSMENT AND
MANAGEMENT FOR
FOOD SECURITY
IN DEVELOPING
COUNTRIES

Module 4

Agricultural risk
management tools

International Fund
for Agricultural Development (IFAD)

PARM Secretariat

@parminfo

CAPACITY
DEVELOPMENT

Module 4. Planning,
Module 3
implementing and
evaluating arm strategies

Contacts

parm@ifad.org

Platform
for Agricultural
Risk Management
Managing risks
to improve farmers’
livelihoods

PARM Secretariat

CAPACITY
DEVELOPMENT

Module 4

Agricultural risk
management tools

Contacts

Contacts

Platform
for Agricultural
Risk Management
Managing risks
to improve farmers’
livelihoods

AGRICULTURAL RISK
ASSESSMENT AND
MANAGEMENT FOR
FOOD SECURITY
IN DEVELOPING
COUNTRIES

The four Modules aim to provide the theoretical
framework for the agricultural risk management CD2
training targeting extension service workers. The four
modules will feed into the PARM/FAO e-Learning course
“Agricultural Risk Assessment and Management for
Food Security in Developing Countries”.

Planning, implementing and
evaluating ARM strategies

parm@ifad.org
www.p4arm.org
@parminfo
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Coherence between PARM CD activities and related training material was strengthened. The ARM training
material (CD1) was structured as following: i) a trainers’ manual; ii) guidelines for trainers; iii) trainers’ support
slides; and iv) handbook for the participants. This material is currently being finalized and will be ready to be
shared with the SC at the Annual Review Meeting planned for February 2018. The ARM training material (CD2)
for advanced training, structured in four Modules, is completed, including the peer-reviews, thus entering its
finalization phase.
As a follow-up of the e-learning event led by FAO in 2015 for the development of the E-Learning course
“Agricultural Risk Assessment and Management for Food Security in Developing Countries”, PARM is
supporting the content development of the remaining three modules. In 2017, PARM resumed the initial
agreement with FAO to create a joint e-learning programme on agricultural risk management.
During 2017 the design of a web-based ARM interactive training has been planned and a team of external
consultants is currently working on a beta version which will be finalized in 2018.
Internships
PARM has integrated an internship programme as part of the IFAD internship programme. PARM has been hiring
up to two interns every year working in the Secretariat to create interest and knowledge on Agricultural Risk
Management among students that will become young professionals in this area in the near future. A public call
for intern applications was launched in May 2016 for the 2016-17 academic year, and a new intern was selected
for the period Sept 2016-Feb 2017 achieving great results, among those developing a Working Paper on NCDs
that was published on PARM Website. So far, the internship programme has had a total of four interns from
different countries: Tunisia, France, Ghana and Burkina Faso.

Aziz Dao, PARM Intern @PARM/KarimaCherif.
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2.5 Country Policy Engagement
OUR RESULTS

Unit
Bring evidence
to improve risk
perception

Engagement
of national
stakehodlers

2014(*)

2015

2016

2017





% OF RISK
ASSESSMENT
VALIDATED BY
GOVERNMENTS

1

14%

71%

85%

85% (**)

q

N. OF MAJOR RISK
PRIORITIZED

-

n/a

n/a

n/a

5 (***)

`

N. OF TOOLS
IDENTIFIED

-

-

2

6

8 (****)

N. OF NATIONAL
VALIDATION
WORKSHOPS

-

2

5

3

10

N. OF PARTICIPANTS

-

140

350

210

700

(*)

PARM was launched in December 2013. The PARM Secretariat was fully appointed and operational in September 2014. The
start-up activities for the period Dec 2013-Sept 2014 have been undertaken by an ad-interim secretariat. For the purpose of this
report, and to be in line with our budget reporting, activities under 2013, falls also under the year 2014

(**)

Six out of Seven risk assessment planned have officially been validated by governments

(***) crop pest and diseases, climate and weather related risks, post-harvest losses, uncertain access to market, livestock diseases
(****) finance and information for risk management, information systems (2), crop pests and disease management, warehouse receipt
systems (2), contract farming, remittances, strengthening farmers’ organizations and cooperatives for access to market.

The year 2017 has been one of the most performing since the establishment of PARM secretariat and the
beginning of the country activities. The Platform is now benefiting from a consolidated relationship with a pool of
experts and a growing PARM network at country level, including Government bodies and international partners.
The strong interest demonstrated by national stakeholders, including PARM SC country offices, confirmed
the good performance of PARM this year. The improved visibility at global and regional level of PARM, mainly
through its KM activities in the African continent, also contributed to stimulate interest on PARM actions at
country level facilitating the implementation of the activities in 2018.
The successful achievement of the tools assessment phase in two major countries: Senegal and Cameroon
during the 2nd semester of 2017 is an important milestone for PARM and the National Governments. The
year 2017 also had the opportunity to launch the set of feasibility studies in Niger and Cabo Verde, where the
completion of the process is planned for the 1st semester 2018.
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Hon. Ssempijja V. Bamulangaki, Minister of Agriculture (MAAIF)
during PARM High Level Policy Dissemination Workshop in Kampala, Uganda. ©PARM/Carlos Acosta.

The process in Ethiopia has been ongoing in 2017, with a specific request from the Government to focus on
Capacity Development activities, which will be implemented in 2018.
Despite the positive trend of PARM activities in 2017, the overall performance at country level depends very
much on the political agenda and decisions of the host Governments. In Liberia, the elections that occurred end
of 2017 have caused some delays in the official validation of the RAS report, which has been postponed for the 1st
quarter of 2018. In Zambia, the implementation of the road map developed with and agreed by the Government
has also encountered some delays, however PARM is committed to ensure the successful continuation and
completion of the ARM process in the country by strengthening the relationship with the MoA.
However, the overall balance of outcomes at country level has been very positive, making the argument for
another positive year in 2018, which will result in the completion the PARM process in the eight countries.
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Uganda, ©PARM/Carlos Acosta

Uganda
COUNTRY STATUS
SETTING UP

RISK ASSESSMENT

TOOLS ASSESSMENT

CD1

CD1

Validation
Workshop
Jun 2015

IMPLEMENTATION
CD2

Policy
Workshop
Dec 2016

Action Plan 2017
The PARM process in Uganda was officially finalized in 2016, only leaving in 2017 the last CD2 seminar
jointly organized with Makerere University and the Directorate of the Extension Services. The overall
outcomes generated by PARM in Uganda GoU have already been integrated into the Agriculture Sector
Development Plan (ASDP) and the Framework Investment Plan (FIP).

Achievements 2017
The pilot ARM training course (CD2) developed and organized by Makerere University/CAES has been
successfully delivered from 27th to 31st March 2017 in Kampala. The ARM training course covered
the following topics: i) Understanding risk concepts applied to agriculture; ii) Risk assessment and
prioritization in agriculture; iii) Impacts of risk on production and investment choice for farmers;
iv) Overview of ARM tools, such as post-harvest handling practices, warehouse receipt system,
commodity exchange, input technologies; ICT, and finance risk management tools; v) Gender issues
linked to agriculture and agriculture risk management. Following the pilot CD2, the PARM CD Strategy
was finalized in coordination with MAAIF, and was informed about the decision of the MoA-MAAIF
(Directorate of Extensions Services) to organize more CD2 trainings in 2018. This is a concrete
achievement of PARM, highlighted also by the pilot project managed by CABI on pest and disease
which was funded by IFAD through a grant.
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Senegal, ©IFAD/Susan Beccio

DIDA

Senegal
COUNTRY STATUS
SETTING UP

RISK ASSESSMENT

TOOLS ASSESSMENT
CD1

Validation
Workshop
Jun 2016

IMPLEMENTATION
CD2

CD3

CD3

Policy
Workshop
Jul 2017

Action Plan 2017
The planned activities for 2017 in Senegal aimed at completing the tools assessment phase, with the dissemination
and official validation, by the Ministry of Agriculture (MAER), of the results of the feasibility studies, including the
organization of the High Level Dissemination Workshop. The next step planned for 2017 was the organisation of
the Capacity Development trainings, respectively the CD2 and CD3.
Achievements 2017
The PARM Feasibility Studies in Senegal are composed of a package of cross-cutting tools, as agreed with
the Government, focusing on access to information and the use of remittances to manage agricultural risks.
The first drafts were finalized and presented during the High Level Dissemination workshop on the 6th of
July, 2017. The workshop mobilized over 80 participants and had the active participation of the MoA-MAER’s
Permanent Secretary, as well as Technical & Financial Partners such as USAID, WFP, FAO, EU Commission and
IFAD, including the private sector such as Orange.
wherein 2017 the activities in Senegal have moved very fast, faster than in the other partner countries. This was
possible due to the strong engagement and involvement of the MoA-MAER from the beginning of the process,
and the dynamism of the technical committee in charge of supporting the PARM process that allowed to close
the tools assessment phase as scheduled. The feasibility studies focused on access to information, given the
important gap stressed in the study undertaken by CEIGRAM on Information Systems in 7 African countries
(including Senegal), and the use of remittances to manage agricultural risks. The results of the study have been
shared during the High Level Dissemination Workshop in July 2017, and have been reviewed and validated
by the Technical Committee during the last quarter of 2017. The official political validation from the MAER is
expected in the 1st quarter of 2018.
In order to fully complete the tools assessment phase two capacity development trainings were
organized in close collaboration with the MAER. The CD2, which consists of a 5-day training course on
ARM targeting 40 participants from the extension services, was successfully organized in partnership
with Cheikh Anta Diop University of Dakar (UCAD). The CD3 trainings, which consists of a one-day
training for each of the ARM tools identified (access to information and use of remittances), were also
organized in the same time period (October 2017)..
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BOX 7

Focus on Senegal:
What are the results of the PARM process?
The PARM process started in Senegal with a
set up mission in April 2015, where the official
commitment from the government was
formally expressed by a letter addressed to
PARM. Two years later, Senegal had its final
dissemination workshop on the 6th of July
2017 and is the second country to accomplish
all the phases of the PARM process. What has
PARM achieved in cooperation with NEPAD
and the Government of Senegal?
Bringing Risk Management to the core of
development and agricultural policies
The Senegalese agricultural sector represents
15% of the GDP, and 60% of the country’s
employment, according to the World
Bank. The economy and the rural poor are
particularly vulnerable to agricultural risks
that can generate economic losses for the
country. The first achievement of PARM has

Senegal, ©IFAD/Susan Beccio

been raising awareness about the importance
to properly manage these risks as the only way
to boost investment and growth in this crucial
sector, which is agriculture.
Assessing Agricultural Risks in Senegal:
bringing evidence to improve risk
perception
The agriculture sector in Senegal is affected
by several risks and constraints listed in the
studies led by the World Bank and PARM
during the period of 2015-2016. The study led
by the World Bank, focused mainly on crops;
and has identified erratic rainfalls (and, in
extreme situation, drought), plant and pest
diseases as major risks. PARM has completed
the study in two key areas: livestock and
fisheries; the major risks identified are animal
diseases, bush fires and illicit fisheries. A
good assessment of risks empowers farmers,

governments and their partners in making
the best decisions to minimize the negative
impacts of risks and take advantage of
investment opportunities.
PARM’s Risk Assessment study of Senegal
was presented and discussed during the
National Stakeholder Workshop, which took
place in late June 2016 in Sally (Senegal), in
collaboration with the Ministry of Agriculture
and NEPAD. The objective of the workshop
was to present and discuss the Draft Risk
Assessment Study and identify priorities
on the risks and the appropriate tools to
manage the risks.
Developing ARM capacity to enhance
partnerships
From its early stages, a first priority of
PARM in Senegal has been to contribute to
create capacities on risk assessment and risk
management among government officials
and farmers’ representatives and service
providers. A first PARM capacity development
seminar was organised in March 2016. The
objective was to present the holistic approach
to Agricultural Risk Management and discuss
the prioritization of risks in Senegal. It was
attended by key stakeholders from the
government, research institutions and farmers
‘organizations. The training contributed to:
Enhancing participants’ skills on Agriculture
Risk Management (ARM) and develop an
understanding of the holistic approach to
agricultural risk; Elaborating key concepts in
ARM and use them to identify and analyse
risks in agriculture; Giving a first introduction
to risk assessment methods and to some risk
management tools available in Senegal
A technical meeting was also organized to
discuss the study undertaken by CEIGRAM
on Information Systems for Agricultural
Risk Management in Senegal and six other
African countries with local stakeholders.
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Fruitful exchanges and feedbacks led to a
better alignment of the study with the needs
and realities of the national stakeholders.
Investing in priorities for better agricultural
risk management tools
In June 2016, stakeholders from the
government, research institutions and
farmers’ organisations met in Sally to
identify potential areas of work for the
feasibility studies. Three tools were
identified as appropriate for managing
agricultural risk in Senegal; 1) access
to information by farmers; 2) capacity
development on ARM for extension
services and farmers; and 3) access to rural
finance services through remittances.

the MAER. Combining remittances with
agricultural risks in the rural context
of Senegal is like thinking about how
the money sent by the family can be
used as a lever to overcome everyday
emergencies and anticipate the financial
impact of climate hazards and natural
disasters, which reduce the sources of
income of rural households by investing
in the longer term. This will then attract
more interest from private operators to
deliver adapted and profitable services
in rural areas, ultimately benefiting all
household categories.

1. Under the support of PARM and the
MAER, CIRAD has developed the
feasibility study on access to information.
The analysis refers to the 2016 PARM
study report developed by CEIGRAM,
on the evaluation of information systems
for ARM in Senegal. The study had
already shown the difficulties of access
to information by farmers. Through
this tool the goal is making available
credible information and developing
a forecast / projection analysis in the
three identified areas (market, climate,
production) through electronic bulletin
accessible by mobile phone. The use of
new technologies (mobile services) and
traditional channels (community radio…)
has been analyzed.

3. A partnership on ARM capacity building
with Cheikh Anta Diop University of
Dakar (UCAD) has been developed.
This initiative foresees the investment
on a pool of knowledge and expertise
to be hosted in UCAD and the use
of this pool to provide trainings on a
holistic Agricultural Risk Management
in particular to the extension services
and services providers for farmers.
This pool will put together expertise
from different institutions and experts
nationally and internationally. The
partnership is being extended between
UCAD and the MAER to provide ARM
training to new and existing extension
workers. The programme will be offered
more generally to other service providers
and organisations and it is planned to
mainstream it in the curriculum of regular
university degrees.

2. The second tool identified, consists
of using remittances to manage
agricultural
risks.
For
Senegal,
remittances are particularly important,
representing 11% of GDP (IFAD, 2014).
The study has been conducted by
RMDA under the support of PARM and

Matching ARM investment needs
with donors
The package of three proposals has been
presented during the High-Level Policy
Dialogue Workshop in Dakar on the 6th
of July, 2017. The Permanent Secretary
of the Ministry of Agriculture (MAER),
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Dr. Dogo Seck, participated in the
workshop and engaged the MAER with
the outcomes of PARM. Several members
of the MAER and the Ministry of Finance
also participated in the discussions. The
active role of organizations like IFAD, FAO,
USAID, EU Commission and WFP in the
discussions proved the increasing interest
on agricultural risk management and on
the PARM holistic approach.
PARM has been able to put on the table
together with the Government of Senegal
and other stakeholder a very attractive
package of initiatives and raised the interest
of potential donors.
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©PARM/Carlos Acosta

Cameroon
COUNTRY STATUS
SETTING UP

RISK ASSESSMENT

TOOLS ASSESSMENT

IMPLEMENTATION

CD1

Validation
Workshop
Dec 2016

Policy
Workshop
Jul 2017

Action Plan 2017
The main outcomes expected in 2017 in Cameroon were the completion of the tools assessment
phase including the finalisation and validation of the feasibility study and the organization of the
High Level Dissemination Workshop.

Achievements 2017
Significant progress was made in Cameroon during 2017, despite a slow start in the previous year.
As planned, the feasibility study on access to information connected to warehousing has been finalised and officially validated by the Ministry of Agriculture (MINADER). The High Level Dissemination
workshop has been successfully organised on the 7th of December 2017, with significant commitment
expressed by the Minister of Agriculture to integrate Agricultural Risk Management into Cameroon’s
agricultural policy strategy, including the Rural Sector Development Strategy (SDSR) and the National Agricultural Investment Plan (PNIA). The workshop has mobilised over 60 participants with an
active participation of bilateral partners including the AfDB, AFD and IFAD with a willingness to support the Government of Cameroon in the implementation of the identified ARM tool.
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BOX 8

Focus on Cameroon:
What are the results of the PARM process?
In 2015, the Government of Cameroon officially expressed by a letter addressed to the
President of IFAD, the commitment to get
the technical support through the PARM process, which started with a setting up mission
in March 2015. Two years later, Cameroon had
DIDA
its final high-level dissemination workshop on
the 7th of December 2017 and becoming the
third country to accomplish all the phases of
the PARM process after Uganda and Senegal.
What has PARM achieved in cooperation with
NEPAD and the Government of Cameroon?
Bringing Risk Management to the core of development and agricultural policies
In Cameroon, the agricultural sector represents 22.5% of the GDP, and employs 61% of
the working population. The agricultural sector
is important for the social and economic development of the country. Like many other developing countries, farmers face many agricultural risks in their daily activities. As part of the
PARM process, the organization of capacity
development trainings aim at providing national stakeholders from government agencies,
farmers’ organizations and private sector, an
introduction to the holistic approach to Agricultural Risk Management, as well as the PARM
methodology to assess risks, and an overview
of tools used to manage agricultural risks.
Assessing Agricultural Risks in Cameroon:
bringing evidence to improve risk perception
The agriculture sector in Cameroon is affected
by several risks, listed in the RAS study led by
IRAM, under the supervision of PARM. The study identified crop pests & diseases; post-harvest
losses and price volatility as major risks in Cameroon. A good assessment of risks empowers
farmers, governments and their partners in making the best decisions to minimize the negative
impacts of risks and take advantage of investment opportunities. Given the importance of
the risk assessment phase, a national stakeholder workshop was held on the 7th of December,
2016 in Yaoundé, where the preliminary results
of the study were presented and discussed with
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national experts and stakeholders. This resulted
in the final validation and publication of the RAS
report in April 2017.
Developing ARM capacity to enhance
partnerships
Within the framework of PARM-NEPAD-MINADER partnership, a capacity-building seminar on agricultural risk management using
the holistic approach developed by PARM
was organized in June 2016 in Yaoundé and
was officially opened by the Delegate Minister
of MINADER. During the same time period a
technical meeting between the experts of the
University of Madrid: CEIGRAM, on information
systems, recruited by PARM was an opportunity to discuss the importance of strengthening the access to information by producers
and all actors in the agricultural sector.
Investing on priorities for better agricultural
risk management tools
The RAS workshop organised in Yaoundé in
December 2016 gathered stakeholders from
the government, research institutions and
farmers ‘organisations to identify potential
areas of work for the feasibility study. Access
to information connected to warehouse was
identified as one of the complementary tools
to manage agricultural risks in Cameroon. Under the support of PARM and the MINADER,
IRAM has developed the feasibility study on
access to information connected to WRS.
The analysis refers to the 2016 PARM study
report developed by the University of Madrid:
CEIGRAM, on the evaluation of information
systems for ARM in Cameroon. The study
showed the difficulties farmers face when
trying to access information. Through this
tool two axes have been proposed in the study: the first is related to the development of
an information system allowing better management of market risks connected to storage
and warehousing actors; the second axis is
dedicated to the promotion of the community warehousing mechanism, that need to be
much more developed in the country.

Matching ARM investment needs with donors
The complementary package of the tool on
access to information connected to WRS
has been presented and the results of the
study have been disseminated during the
High-Level Workshop in Yaoundé on the 7th
of December, 2017. The Minister of Agriculture, M. Henri Eyebe Ayissi, actively participated during the workshop and engaged
the MINADER to integrate Agriculture Risk
Management (ARM) into the National Policy
papers and to support in the collaboration
of the technical and financial partners for
the investment in the proposed tool. The
Minister of Agriculture expressed the gratitude of the government for having, three
years ago, agreed to get the support of
PARM. The importance of the workshop was
also stressed by the Minister, allowing national appropriation of the work that has been
done so far in Cameroon, and a discussion
of the implementation of the proposed ARM
tool on access to information linked to WRS.
The workshop also allowed the Ministry to
officially express its commitment to integrate Agriculture Risk Management (ARM)
into Cameroon’ s agricultural policy strategy, including the Rural Sector Development
Strategy (SDSR) and the National Agricultural Investment Plan (PNIA). The Technical
and Financial Partners were also mentioned
by the Minister as a key support to the implementation of the identified ARM tool.
The active role of organizations like IFAD,
AFD and the AfDB, in the discussions proved the increasing interest in the study on
access to information connected to WRS,
as well as the importance to carry out the
efforts made in Cameroon on agricultural
risk management using the PARM holistic approach. The Technical and Financial
Partners acknowledged the support officially expressed by the government during
the workshop to coordinate and implement
together the proposed ARM tool.
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Niger
COUNTRY STATUS
SETTING UP

RISK ASSESSMENT

TOOLS ASSESSMENT

IMPLEMENTATION

CD1

Validation
Workshop
Dec 2015

Action Plan 2017
PARM was expected to complete the whole process in 2017 as planned with the Government through
the Haut Commissariat pour l‘initiative 3N (HC3N). The planned activities were mainly represented by the
integration of the outcomes of the two ARM tools assessment studies (access to information, WRS and
ARM capacity development with Aghrymet) to manage the identified agricultural risks. The full set of tools
resulted from the PARM process was expected to be incorporated into the 2016-2022 HC3N action plan and
build the bases for further actions and implementations leaded by the GoN and bilateral partners

Achievements 2017
The PARM activities in Niger moved slowly during the 1st semester 2017 due to the internal
reorganization of the HC3N since the death of the Haut-Commissaire and the following nomination
of his replacement. In order to make up for the lost time, following the recommendation of the MTE,
PARM in accordance with HC3N agreed to hire a senior country liaison officer. This decision clearly
contributed to the speed-up of the activities allowing the process to enter into its last phase.
Based on the risk assessment results a package of tools for analysis has been developed in order
to: i) facilitate the access to the information by farmers and ii) improve the WRS-contract farming
cycle and its alignment with the food reserve national plans. These areas have a high potential to
strengthen the capacities of farmers and of the Government to manage a broader range of risks, in
particular, the market related ones and food shocks. In the meantime, PARM and Aghrymet (after an
internal reorganization) have re-established contact and opened the discussion around the “capacity
development and information” potentially of interest for Niger, but also for the wider region. This
partnership (formalized under a MoU) would complete the service offered by PARM in Niger.
The work done by PARM and NEPAD in Niger drew the attention of the PARM SC country offices. This is
the case of EUD strongly interested in the macro-level dimension of the studies, in particular the linkage
between the WRS-contract farming study and the food reserve national contingency plans. Moreover,
the Italian agency and IFAD’s joint programmes could benefit from PARM’s studies, as well as the AfD
through its investments in the country. Given the strong interest expressed by the bilateral partners,
more time has been given to the completion of the studies. Both feasibility studies have been launched
during the second semester of 2017 and will be officially validated by the HC3N during the 1st quarter of
2018, followed by the organisation of the high-level national stakeholder workshop.
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Cabo Verde, ©Shutterstock/Salvador Aznar

DIDA

Cabo Verde
COUNTRY STATUS
SETTING UP

RISK ASSESSMENT

TOOLS ASSESSMENT

IMPLEMENTATION

CD1

Validation
Workshop
Jul 2016

Action Plan 2017
The planned activities for 2017 in Cabo Verde mainly focused on the tools assessment phase, with
the finalisation of the feasibility study, followed by the organization of the National Dissemination
workshop.
Achievements 2017
The PARM feasibility study for Cabo Verde is on access to rural finance by farmer organisations and
their links to local markets, as agreed with the Ministry of Agriculture. The study was kicked off during
the 3rd quarter of 2017 and will be completed by the 1st quarter of 2018. In order to provide enough
time for the Government to validate the study, the National Dissemination workshop is planned to be
organized in May 2018.
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DIDA

Ethiopia
COUNTRY STATUS
SETTING UP

RISK ASSESSMENT

TOOLS ASSESSMENT

IMPLEMENTATION

Validation
Workshop
Dec 2015

Action Plan 2017
In Ethiopia the activities were expected to be finalized by the year 2017 as planned and agreed with
the Government, represented by the Agricultural Transformation Agency (ATA) and the Extension
Services of the Ministry of Agriculture and Natural Resources (MoANR). A MoU was signed by the
three parties in 2017 as requested by the new Minister of the MoANR (elected at the beginning of the
year 2017). The tools assessment phase was also expected to be closed in 2017, limiting the analysis
made by PARM to only one area (as requested by the MoANR): the implementation of a strategy to
mainstream Agricultural Risk Management (ARM) into the Extension System of Ethiopia through capacity development activities, which will be carried over in 2018.
Achievements 2017
The nomination of the new PARM focal point at the MoANR and the recruitment of PARM country liaison officers contributed to reestablish the connection with the GoE and relaunch the activities after
a significant period of inactivity. The ToR and action plan of the study on the integration of Agricultural Risk Management (ARM) into the Extension System of Ethiopia through capacity development
activities was approved by the counterpart and the last activities planned for the 1st semester 2018.
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Liberia
COUNTRY STATUS
SETTING UP

RISK ASSESSMENT

TOOLS ASSESSMENT

IMPLEMENTATION

CD1

Validation
Workshop
Jun 2017

Action Plan 2017
The activities in Liberia were to be launched during the first semester 2016 jointly with the CAADP focal point and the Ministry of Agriculture. The main expected achievement in 2017 was the finalization
and validation of the risk assessment study and the organization of the 1st CD seminar.
Achievements 2017
Activities in Liberia were followed as planned, with the two main expected results completed (the
organization of the first capacity development seminar (CD 1) and the finalization of the RAS). The
Risk assessment national stakeholders workshop, held in Monrovia in June, contributed to collect
the last data and information to complete the study, undertaken by the CEIGRAM (Univ. of Madrid).
In the same time period the new elections have modified the internal structure of the MoA, also affecting the PARM program, with the PARM focal point being replaced. However, the dynamism and
good network developed by PARM Senior country liaison officer has contributed to alleviate the risk
of further delays. This is confirmed by the ongoing review of the RAS by the technical committee,
as well as the commitment expressed by the GoL to integrate the first outcome of the RAS into the
LASIP II (NAIP 2nd generation) under formulation during the last quarter 2017. Given the changes of
the political landscape in Liberia, the official validation of the RAS report will be finalised during the
2018 first semester.
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DIDA

Zambia
COUNTRY STATUS
SETTING UP

RISK ASSESSMENT

TOOLS ASSESSMENT

IMPLEMENTATION

Action Plan 2017
The Government of Zambia officially expressed interest to participate in the PARM process through a letter to the President of IFAD. The PARM Steering Committee during its 8th meeting in June 2016 approved
the request from the Government to extend the programme to the country. Zambia was added in July
2016 as a new country supported by PARM. In 2017 it was planned to kick-start the process setting PARM
activities in the country and closing the risk assessment phase (study and CD seminar).
Achievements 2017
The Permanent Secretary (PS) of the MoA was appointed by the Ministry of Finance as PARM focal
point. The first set-up mission was organized in March 2017 and the road map, including the ToR of
the RAS, was shared with the counterpart for approval. In addition, as agreed with the SC members,
PARM has confirmed its intention to support the IFAD/E-SAPP to ensure that an ARM holistic approach is mainstreamed into the project design. In July 2017, the WB launched a risk assessment
study, thus, it was agreed with the government that PARM would build on the results to integrate and
complement the process to avoid replication, and eventually to use those results for the tools assessment phase. The comprehensive WB study was finalised and published in November 2017. Therefore,
in 2018, PARM will most likely move directly to the tools assessment phase, proposing to merge the
different capacity development activities into one or two events. The Platform is committed to finalise the process and achieve the planned results by the end of the year 2018. Furthermore, in parallel
to the PARM process, the Platform is also currently working to integrate ARM into the IFAD-funded
national E-SAPP programme in Zambia, by providing support in the programme through a specific
risk assessment and capacity development training.
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Niger, ©PARM/Carlos Acosta

2.6 Monitoring and Evaluation
As part of the regular monitoring of PARM activities, a PARM Monitoring report was presented by the
Secretariat in each of the two meetings of the Steering Committee (SC), respectively on the 20th of
June, 2017 in Rome and 16th of November, 2017 in Johannesburg. The next SC is scheduled for the 21st
of February 2018 in Paris and will be hosted by the AFD, where the annual M&E results and achievements of 2017 will be presented. Among the achievements of the last quarter 2017, Cameroon has
successfully completed the PARM process through the validation of the FS and the organisation of
the high-level national workshop, with a strong commitment expressed by the Minister of Agriculture
(MINADER).
The report evaluates the performance of PARM both at country level and at global level. The M&E
report aims at summarizing the activities implemented by PARM during the first and second semester 2017, based on the original action plan and report of the results of the PARM Logical Framework.
The PARM activities are usually divided by group of countries according to their level of achievements. The Capacity Development activities at country level and KM activities at country and global
level are also emphasised in the M&E report.
First result (R1): Demand for qualified ARM support from Governments and smallholders satisfied.
The activities that contributed to the achievement of R1 in 2017 are the completion of the tools assessment phase in two major countries. Senegal (2 FS) and Cameroon (1 FS) have completed the
PARM process through the dissemination of the results of the feasibility studies (FS) during the
organisation of the high-level national workshops, with a strong commitment expressed by the high
representatives of the Ministry of Agriculture in both countries (MAER & MINADER). The tools assessment phase was launched in Niger (2 FS) & Cabo Verde (1 FS), the results of those feasibility studies
will be shared during the high level national workshops scheduled for the first semester of 2018.
In Ethiopia, the Government expressed the willingness to integrate the ARM Capacity Development
(CD) into the extension services action plan & budget. The Risk Assessment phase was completed
for Liberia, PARM is waiting for the official validation of the RAS report during the 1st semester 2018,
which has been delayed due to the 2017 political elections. In the case of Zambia, the World Bank has
conducted & completed the RAS in 2017.
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Regarding the second result (R2): Enhanced national stakeholders’ awareness and capacities to
manage Agricultural Risks (AR) in PARM countries. Several CD activities were completed in 2017,
gathering around 40 participants in each country. In Liberia, a general ARM training (CD1) was delivered to farmers and government officials. In Uganda an advanced ARM training (CD2) in collaboration with Makerere University was delivered to the extension services. Senegal is among the countries
where the CD2 & CD3 activities were successfully achieved, in collaboration with UCAD University,
with an active participation of the extension services from Senegal, as well as regional countries
(Cameroon, Niger and Cabo Verde) and a strong commitment from the MAER. At global level, PARM
has focused on the development of training materials, i.e. the complete package for CD1 activities,
including a manual for trainers, guidelines for trainers, slides, a handbook for participants. The CD2
training material is under finalization after peer-review. PARM and FAO have been working together,
throughout 2017, to include the modules’ content into the FAO e-learning platform for a dedicated
course on ARM to reach a larger training audience worldwide. A co-publishing agreement for this
material is underway.
Lastly, the third result (R3): Improved generation, access and sharing of knowledge and learning on holistic ARM in LDCs, LMICs and interested RECs/AU. The activities that contributed to the
achievement of R3 for the year 2017 mainly focused on the creation and dissemination of PARM
knowledge through publications, videos and organization of global KM sharing events, as well as enhancing and fostering PARM partnerships, with particular focus on the Advisory Committee. Among
the achievements, two KM events were organised throughout 2017, bringing together over 70 participants including policy makers, rural development practitioners and the private sector to foster the
exchange of knowledge and bring together the experience and innovation available on agricultural
risk management. PARM has also engaged partners through Webinars to disseminate its knowledge
and learning with a following rate of over 50 participants. The last quarter 2017 was also successful at
global level, as FARM-D, the online webinar platform previously hosted by the WB, is being integrated
into the PARM website, effective in 2018.
Throughout 2017, PARM attended and contributed to regional events and shared its knowledge on
ARM, including the 13th CAADP meeting hosted by NEPAD/AU. PARM also participated in the AGRF
Forum, which allowed the platform to be exposed to thousands of key partners in the area of agriculture and resulted in building new collaborations and interest from new potentials partners, among
those the African Development Bank, Grow Africa and the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation. In addition, PARM actively participated to the second International Workshop on Modelling of Physical,
Economic and Social System for Resilience Assessment, hosted by the Joint Research Centre (JRC).
PARM was selected as innovative partnership to contribute to SDG #2 and was presented at the UNPartnership Exchange in the context of the High-level Political Forum on Sustainable Development
(HLPF) in July 2017, which hosted hundreds participants. Moreover, in the G7 Ministerial Meeting
communiqué presented in October 2017 under the Italian presidency, the G7 officially committed to
support PARM as a global leading initiative of ARM, now a priority in the G7 Agenda.
These results directly contribute to achieving PARM’s development objective of making agricultural
risk management (ARM) an institutionalized component of agricultural to move away from a culture
of coping with disasters, and more towards a smart management of risks.
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3. Budget Expenditure
& Programme
financing plan
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An Annual Work Plan and Budget (AWPB) for the period January-December
2017 was presented by the Secretariat and approved by the Steering Committee
during the Planning Review Meeting held on November 2016. The total proposed
Budget for 2017 was of USD 1.998.700.

1 567 611
Total Budget for 2017 (USD)

In November 2017, in occasion of the 12th Steering Committee, the PARM
budget for 2017 has been revised in line with the Long-Term Budget 20142019 in November 2017 to better align with the actual available funds due to
the exchange rate fluctuations and harmonization with PARM Secretariat new
organizational structure (2 staffs only).

4%

72%

33 %

9%

9%

7.3
USD MILLION

7.3
27%

1%

USD MILLION

USD MILLION

54%

33%

7.3

4%

27%

27%

IFAD

Undisbursed Contributions

Undisbursed Constributions

Italian Fund

IFAD

Remaining Available Funds 2017

AFD

Italian Fund

Total Expenditure 2013-2017 (gross)**

EC

AFD
EC

Chart 1
Total contributions by Donor (USD)*.

*

USD Budget based on the Euro 5,952,715 revised
PARM Budget converted at the exchange rate (as of
Nov. 2017) for the tranches received and at the latest
exchange rate available for the receivable portion.
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Chart 2
Total received funds by donor (USD)
as of 31 December 2017.

Chart 3
Overall budget implementation (USD)
as of 31 December 2017.

**

Inclusive of commitments and mgmt fees
of received funds.
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84

%

The total revised approved Budget for 2017 adds up to 1.56 million USD8,
with an actual expenditure of USD 1.31 million or 87% of the budget9 as of
31st December 2017 (Table 1). A total of USD 446,246 are committed funds of
activities that will be carried over to the 2018 Budget. The expenditure pace is
well in line with respect to the revised work plan 2017 and PARM has achieved
a significant set of results as presented in the previous chapters.

Total expenditure/budget 2017

Table 1
2017 Budget Expenditure (by category) Jan-Dec 2017 (USD)

PARM

Budget 2017

Actual Expenditure
(1Jan-31Dec 2017)

% total
expenditure/
budget 2017

Commitments
as of 31 Dec 2017 *

A

Human Resources

353 584

354 555

100%

157 468 **

B

Knowledge Management

136 445

132 5489

97%

9 380

C

Office Expenditure

11 871

11 477

97%

463

D

Travel

68 117

63 322

93%

-

E

Cost of Conferences

257 552

226 136

88%

133 882

F

Studies

400 026

321 645

80%

78 380

G

Training, Capacity Building

275 016

204 409

74%

66 672

H

M&E
Total Expenditure (net) ***
Other
Total Expenditure (gross)

1 502 611

1 314 092

87%

446 246

65 000

-

-

-

1 567 611

1 314 092

84%

446 246

*

Commitments will be carried over in 2018 budget.

**

Commitments of Salaries are calculated based on the current commitments of actual costs for staff
for the for the on-going contract covering the months (Jan-Ago 2018). The full year costs will be
reflected in the AWPB 2018.

*** Net of contingency 5%

70

8

Total Gross Revised Budget 2017 inclusive of 5% contingency fees (or 65,000 USD)

9

net of 5% contingency fees
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Detailed budget expenditure of the different categories are presented below:
a. HUMAN RESOURCES: under this category the funds budgeted for salary costs of the 3 PARM
Secretariat staff for 2017 have been reduced from USD 530 400.00 to USD 352,584 to reflect
the new organization of the secretariat with only 2 staff due to the anticipated resignation of
PARM Senior Programme Coordinator in July 2017. The funds allocated for this position have
been reduced to reflect the actual working period from January-August 2017.
b. KNOWLEDGE MANAGEMENT: The actual expenditure of KM reached an expenditure of
97% of budget. The budget has been revised from USD 119,900 to USD 136,445 to reflect
the carry-over of the ARM-IS Event planned for 2016 but implemented in 2017. The other
KM activities have been implemented as planned with development of several publications,
studies and a successful organization of the second PARM Flagship K-sharing and learning
event on ARM good practices.
c. OFFICE EXPENDITURE: under this category are included expenditures and commitments
for office costs (gadgets, etc.) and IT and PARM Website maintenance. The overall expenditure of 97% is in line with the planned activities including the re-design of PARM E-library
which will be online in early 2018 and production of KM gadgets and promotional materials
(USB, gadgets, etc.) which have been very appreciated and used during PARM workshops
and country and global level.
d. COST OF CONFERENCES: Overall expenditure rate is at 88%. Activities under this budget
line include workshop activities, consultancies services and coordination meetings. The three
main workshops in Liberia (Risk Assessment), Senegal and Cameroon (Policy Dissemination)
took place as planned in June-July and December 2017. The reduced budget under workshops is due to reflect the postponed activities to 2018 for Ethiopia and Zambia (and related
events). Activities in Cabo Verde and Niger are advancing (feasibility studies). In accordance
with the hosting Governments and partners the final PARM country events will be organized
in the first semester 2018.
e. STUDIES: Overall expenditure under this budget line is at 80%. The risk assessment budget has
been raised from USD 49,000 to USD 137,633 to reflect the carry-over of the studies on Senegal
and Cameroon which were planned in 2016 and final payment was done in 2017. The cost of
risk assessment study (RAS) of Zambia, initially planned in 2017, remains unspent depending
on the final decision of the Government based on the results of the recent World Bank’s assessment that was finalized in November 2017. The disbursement under feasibility studies is of
70% and includes the commitment of the two feasibility studies in Senegal in early June and in
Cabo Verde, Niger in September 2017 and finally Cameroon in December 2017. Following the
decision of the MoA (MoANR) the feasibility studies in Ethiopia have been replaced by capacity
development actions (including an action plan and budget) in 2018.
f. TRAINING, CAPACITY BUILDING: Activities under capacity development and training
reach a total expenditure of 74% of the 2017 revised budget. Two-day training (CD1) was
delivered in Liberia; while the one planned for Zambia has been postponed to 2018 due to
delays from the Government. Activities in Senegal were successfully achieved (5-day ARM
training and two trainings on feasibility studies) with inclusion of participants form other
PARM countries (Niger, Cap Vert, Cameroon). In Ethiopia , training activities with the extension services have been delayed due to specific requests from the Government. The budget
under CD also includes the development of training support material (ARM manuals, weblearning ARM game, etc.).
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The PARM cumulative expenditure from 2014 to December 2017 reaches USD
5 million or 72% of the total budget of the Platform 2014-19 (table 2).
PARM has reached 99% of budget implementation based on actual expenditure and commitments against received funds (Table 2). A formal request for
the third instalment was sent on 15 December 2017 and the funds are planned
to be received by the European Commission by February 2018. More details
on PARM contributions by donor and on funds received as of 31st December
2017 are presented in Tables 3.

Table 2
Overall Budget Implementation as of 31 December 2017 (USD).

Total PARM Budget

Received Funds

7 353 602

5 370 430

430 167

300 427

A

Total Budget Gross

B

7% IFAD Mgmt Fees (MGF)

C

Total Budget Net*

6 923 435

5 070 003

D

Actual Expenditure Net*

4 556 086

4 556 086

D/C

% of Budget Implem
based on Actuals Net*

62%

90%

E

Commitments

446 246

446 246

5 002 332

5 002 332

-

67 670

72%

99%

F(D+E) Actual Expenditure + Commitments

C-F

Total Available Funds
as of 30 Sept 2017

F/C

% of Budget Implementation
based on Actuals + Commitments Net*

*

72

Net of 7% IFAD Management Fees (MGF).
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72%

7 353 602
Total PARM budget*

Total cumulative expenditure 2014-2017

Table 3
PARM Contributions by Donor as of 30th September 2017.

PARM
Contributions
by Donor

Contribution Amounts

Funds Received

Receivable

Euro

USD*

Euro

USD

Euro

USD**

Italy (USD)

471 014

650 000

471 014

650 000

-

-

IFAD (USD)

231 000

300 000

231 000

300 000

-

-

EU (EUR)

3 250 000

3 949 102

1 572 473

1 965 930

1 677 527

1 983 172***

AFD (EUR)

2 000 000

2 454 500

2 000 000

2 454 500

-

-

5 952 014

7 353 602

4 274 487

5 370 430

1 677 527

1 983 172

Totals

*

USD Budget based on the Euro 5,952,715 revised PARM Budget converted at the exchange rate (as of
Nov. 2017) for the tranches received and at the latest exchange rate available for the receivable portion.

**

For the purpose of this report, the Euro 1,677,527 amount receivable is converted in USD at USD/EUR
1.18. The actual USD amount will be determined only once the funds are received.

*** 129 740 of 7% IFAD Management Fees (MGF).
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4. The Way Forward
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The first three years of the current programme have been particularly stimulating and allowed the Platform for Agricultural Risk Management (PARM) to
position itself in the growing area of agricultural risk management (ARM). The
most promising achievement obtained by the PARM and its strategic partners is represented by its recognition as the only existing Global Platform approaching risks related to agriculture through a holistic approach8. Moreover,
in the recent G7 Ministerial Meeting communiqué presented in October 2017
under the Italian presidency, the G7 officially committed to support PARM as
a global leading initiative of ARM, now a priority in the G7 Agenda9.
The year 2017-2018 represents a crucial year for PARM to achieve its objectives as it approaches the completion of its first phase. During its last year of
implementation, PARM will need to continue playing its role as a facilitating
entity to strengthen ARM both at global, regional and country level. Actions
to ensure the G7-G20 Development Working Group commitment on ARM, as
well as the reinforcement and diversification of its network and strategic partnerships will require a continuous engagement by the PARM Secretariat. The
knowledge management activities (capacity development, KM events, publications, etc.) will need to be intensified in order to respond to the increased
global demands and complete the country packages for 2017/2018. At country
level, PARM processes will be finalized during the first semester 2018 in Niger,
Cabo Verde and Cameroon, while in Zambia and Liberia the last activities
will be completed at the end of 2018. This would require to focus work on
the technical revisions of the studies, their integration into the national policies and investment plans as well as the organization of national stakeholder
policy dissemination workshops. Approaching the closure of the current programme will also require the full engagement of the Secretariat in the technical and financial reporting.
The Mid-Term Evaluation, as well as key stakeholders, raised the need for the
future of PARM to continue mainstreaming ARM at global and country level,
but also supporting governments in the implementation of the jointly identified ARM tools along the country process. Moreover, the necessity to broaden
strategic partnerships and link PARM to existing platforms and global initiatives,
was highlighted as a priority for now and the near future. Thus, the Secretariat
is responsible to develop the new strategy for the future of PARM and identify new strategic partnerships and to mobilize additional resources. Within the
framework, PARM has developed a long term strategy aiming to progressively
move ARM in the centre of the country strategies (horizon 1), in the country and
regional priorities thorough tools design implementation support (horizon 2)
and in the global agendas to scale-up investments (horizon 3).
In horizon 2 (PARM 2.0 - 2019-2023) the global and regional engagement will
continue offering a full package of services and activities as: i) cross-country analyses of ARM experiences and knowledge; ii) international workshops
and knowledge management events; iii) international capacity development
seminars; iv) developing ARM policy agendas, facilitating regional and global

8
9

ref. Mid-Term Evaluation PARM 2017 http://p4arm.org/app/uploads/2017/03/PARM-Mid-TermEvaluation_Full-Report_10Feb2017_GGI.pdf
http://www.g7italy.it/sites/default/files/documents/Comunicato.pdf
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policy workshops and distilling best practice lessons; v) facilitating policy engagement and ARM mainstreaming in regional and global initiatives. Synergies with existing initiatives will be straightened to advocate for getting ARM
on the development agendas of decision makers. In particular, concrete collaboration will be put in place with the UN Rome-Based Agencies (IFAD, FAO,
WFP), regional financial institutions, and the private sector. PARM will lead
the global knowledge platform on ARM promoting practitioners’ networks in
a broader community of practice. The community of practice platform will be
expanded to strengthen knowledge sharing initiatives based on stakeholders’
demands. Webinars, ARM private sector initiatives, newsletters, and publications on featured topics will be the major activities, which will also engage
practitioners at global level. At country level, the lessons learned from the
first phase (Horizon 1) will allow the PARM process to become more efficient.
PARM will continue providing public goods in terms of risk assessments, ARM
tools analysis and capacity development actions, and share global ARM policy
knowledge and policy engagement. However, more attention will be given to
the meso-level dimension of the process. Commercial oriented farmers (and
farmers’ enterprises and organizations), extension services and private sector actors can identify common interests and develop operational synergies
at meso aggregated risk level. This is also the area where organized groups
(women and youth associations) can be more easily reached and better connected to the macro and micro level (smallholders in the community). The
meso-level represents the bridge between policy (the core business of PARM)
and farmers. PARM aims to invest more resources in connecting the overall
process and activities at meso-level (delivery channels in the form of risk pooling, CD activities, studies, events, training, etc.).
The new model proposed foresees two different interventions to achieve
those results. First, a horizontal one to make PARM an efficient tool to scale
up its approach to sustainable knowledge institutions, and effectively partner
with other ARM initiatives and actors. This public goods dimension will remain
the core of the PARM programme and it will benefit from the findings of the
first 5 years and the knowledge gained at global, regional and country levels.
Second, a vertical component to apply the country analysis into specific implementation, as the main innovation in PARM. PARM will facilitate the design
and implementation of ARM project proposals that will be either an outcome
of the PARM country process or a direct initiative by governments and the SC.
The technical facilitation will be responding to the demand of stakeholders.
The current SC members of PARM have recognized the achievements of PARM
in the first phase and IFAD, Italy and France already confirmed their intention
to support the second phase of the PARM programme. The PARM Horizon 2
concept note has been drafted and shared with the SC members in the last
meetings. Based on the comments received, a pool of experts supervised by
the PARM Secretariat have been appointed to design the project document
named PARM Horizon 2 covering a period of 5 years (2019-2023) as requested
by the SC members. In order to ensure the continuity between the current
PARM program and the new phase, it was agreed the final version of PARM
Horizon 2 design document would be submitted by June 2018. This timeline
would permit to move to the funding process steps before the closing date of
the present program 11th December 2018.
In the meantime, considering the medium-long term ambitious purposes of
PARM (horizon 2 and 3), relationships with potential new donors have been
initiated by the Secretariat in collaboration with the Partnership and Resource
Mobilization Division of IFAD. The interest expressed by some potential partners was promising and could be solidified either before the beginning (or
during) of the new phase of PARM 2019-2023.
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Annex 1. Long-term Work Plan and Budget 2014-2019

Table 4
PARM Long-term Annual Work Plan and Budget 2014-2019 by Category.

TOTAL
EXPENDITURE
2014

TOTAL
EXPENDITURE
2015

TOTAL
EXPENDITURE
2016

TOTAL
EXPENDITURE
2017

313.288

503.001

443.061

354.554,68

A.1 Senior Programme Manager

131.293

249.510

213.753

118.352,18

A.2 Technical Specialist

120.671

156.891

154.747

156.631,88

A.3 KM Officer

61.324

96.599

74.561

79.570,62

B

10.135

34.666

50.683

132.548,54

4.135

31.662

33.784

84.310,97

B.2 Publications

-

-

11.221

31.648,66

B.3 Translations

6.000

3.003

5.679

16.588,91

393

13.637

11.580

11.477,14

393

356

8.019

4.726,39

C.2 Services

-

-

-

-

C.3 IT Support

-

13.281

3.561

6.750,75

PARM Categories
A

Human Resources

Knowledge Management

B.1 Visibility Actions

C

Office Expenditure

C.1 Office Costs

D

Travel

178.897

69.184

72.066

63.321,52

E

Cost of Conferences

452.432

27.287

165.182

226.136

276.289

8.502

118.082

120.537,42

3.177

-

10.970

7.350,06

172.966

18.785

36.130

98.248,21

E.1 Workshops
E.2 Coordination (SC, AC meetings)
E.3 Consultancies Services
F

Studies

66.528

148.032

235.964

321.645

F.1

Risk Assessment

20.199

115.833

60.556

137.499

F.2

Feasibility Studies

46.329

32.199

175.408

184.147

G

Training, Capacity Building

21.278

100.632

227.867

204.409

H

M&E

-

-

96.204

-

1.042.951

896.437

1.302.607

1.314.092

-

-

1.302.607

1.314.092

Total Budget (net)
Other *
Total Budget (gross)

*
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1.042.951

896.437

Budget allocated for exchange rate fluctuations --
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TOTAL
PLANNED BUDGET
2018

TOTAL PLANNED
BUDGET
2019

TOTAL LONG-TERM
BUDGET
2013-2019

PARM Categories

236.202

118.101

1.968.207

Human Resources

-

-

712.908

Senior Programme Manager

156.632

78.316

823.890

Technical Specialist

79.570

39.785

431.409

KM Officer

200.380,38

-

428.412

Knowledge Management

108.851

-

262.743

Visibility Actions

45.500

-

88.369

Publications

46.029

-

77.299

Translations

34.463

-

71.551

Office Expenditure

4.463

-

17.958

Office Costs

-

-

-

Services

30.000

-

53.593

IT Support

48.500

-

431.967

Travel

401.229

-

1.272.264

Cost of Conferences

104.390

-

627.800

Workshops

2.500

-

23.997

Coordination (SC, AC meetings)

294.339

-

620.468

Consultancies Services

414.039

-

1.186.208

Studies

9.934

-

344.021

Risk Assessment

404.105

-

842.187

Feasibility Studies

496.766

-

1.050.953

Training, Capacity Building

150.000

-

246.204

M&E

1.981.580

118.101

6.655.767

Total Budget (net)

-

296.829

296.829

Other *

1.981.580

414.930

6.952.596

Total Budget (gross)
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Annex 2. Logical Framework
and Monitoring and Evaluation Plan

1. Explanatory note
In October 2014 the PARM Steering Committee agreed during its
third meeting that a Monitoring and Evaluation (M&E) strategy and
plan needed to be developed to complete the existing PARM implementation documents. In order to ensure the correct alignment
between the M&E strategy and the overall PARM process the SC
approved the request of PARM Secretariat of revisiting the Logical
Framework drafted during the PARM design phase.

In response to this discussion, the PARM Secretariat, in collaboration
with NEPAD, submitted to the Steering Committee an updated version of PARM Logical Framework and a Monitoring and Evaluation
Plan. The Steering Committee reviewed this submission during its
fourth meeting in March 2015, making suggestions for improvement
and asking for a revised proposal for the fifth meeting.
The below Logical Framework and M&E Plan represent the final version of the two documents finally approved by the PARM Steering
Committee during its fifth meeting in July 2015.

Section 1 - PARM Logical Framework
LOGICAL FRAMEWORK
Intervention Logic

Objectively verifiable Indicators achievement

Goal

Sustainable agricultural growth in beneficiary LDCs, LMICs improving resilience to
climate and market shocks, in particular for small farmers.

Increase % of food security indicators and status through the
investments in agriculture sector in the LDCs, LMICs and RECs/AU1.
% of targeted farmers have access to the prioritized ARM tools and
techniques that improve their resilience.

Development Objectives

Agricultural risk management (ARM) is an institutionalized component of
agricultural policy in beneficiary LDCs, LMICs to move away from a culture of
coping with disasters towards a smart management of risks.

Integration of at least two ARM tools into the national policy and/or
private sector activities initiated in at least 6 of the targeted LDCs and
LMICs.

Results and Activities...

R1 - Demand for qualified ARM support from Governments and smallholders
satisfied.

1.1. National strategies to integrate ARM identified by local
Governments during PARM inception phase in at least six country.
1.2. Major agricultural risks (AR) identified and prioritized through risk
assessment studies in at least six country by 2016.
1.3. Two potential ARM tools assessed through feasibility studies
(including Information data systems) in each targeted country by the
end of PARM process.
1.4. The mid-term and final evaluation of PARM process undertaken
in at least two countries

Activities
• Organizing country visit/s to develop PARM Road map with local Governments
• Implementing risk assessment studies by international and national experts
• Implementing feasibility studies for specific tools
• Organizing workshops with national stakeholders to present the study results
and AR prioritization
• Develop the ToRs and select the experts to carry out the evaluations and
surveys of PARM process
...Results and Activities...

R2 - Enhanced national stakeholders’ awareness and capacities to manage
Agricultural Risks (AR)
Activities
• Drafting a capacity development plan (modules/training/dissemination)
• Developing two training modules: general risk assessment-management and
for specific ARM Tools
• Organizing the training sessions and select the experts on ARM (holistic
concept and management tools)
• Assessing the ARM related initiatives and existing platforms/coord.
mechanisms

...Results and Activities

R3 - Improved generation, access and sharing of knowledge and learning on
holistic ARM in LDCs, LMICs and interested RECs/AU
Activities
• Identifying the national strategies and plans to integrate ARM
• Developing a PARM KM plan and strategy
• Organizing and attending events to mainstream the holistic P-ARM approach
and sharing experiences

1

82

2.1. ARM National Stakeholder committees to support and coordinate
P-ARM initiatives are established and headed by Governments at the
beginning of the process in at least six countries.
2.2. Capacity development plan developed during the PARM inception
phase in at least six countries and supervised by local Governments.
2.3. Roles and responsibilities to manage AR are known by national
stakeholders at the end of PARM process in the selected countries

3.1. Number of national and regional events to which PARM make an
active contribution on mainstreaming ARM holistic approach (at least two
per year).
3.2. Official initiatives taken by Governments to sensitize and mainstream
ARM concepts at national and regional level in at least six countries.
3.3. Number of ARM knowledge tools developed and available at
national, regional and global level (at least 16 publications of studies and/
or related ARM analysis…, PARM website regularly updated…).

Least Developed Countries (LDCs), Low and Middle Income Countries (LMICs), Regional Economic Communities (RECs) and African Union (AU).
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2. Rationale
The PARM Logical framework (Section 1) represents the program
summary in terms of objectives, results and related indicators. The
Logical Framework – now better aligned with PARM process, budget and work plan – has been employed as reference for the new
Monitoring and Evaluation Plan as well as other key documents under
development such as the Capacity Development Plan and the Knowledge Management (KM) strategy.

Sources and means of verification

The PARM Monitoring and Evaluation Plan (Section 2) is actually conceived as a tool to systematically monitor and evaluate the objectives
and results of the Logical Framework. It will be used as an operational
tool for PARM Secretariat to timely implement the coordination, KM,
country activities and, at the same time, evaluate the most relevant
PARM achievements.
These documents are thought to be also useful instruments for the Steering Committee to monitor and, if necessary, realign some activities or expected results and providing better guidance to the PARM Secretariat

Assumptions

Investments and initiatives on ARM with special focus on long-term results: policy
and private sector ARM initiatives underway.
National statistics.
Mid-term and Final evaluation of PARM process by an external evaluator in the
selected countries.
Information to be provided by the Government, private sector and farmers
organizations.

Political decision and readiness in LDCs and LMICs to integrate and prioritize
ARM in national policies and investment plans.
Strong commitment on the contribution of ARM to sustainable agricultural sector
by Governments pf participating LDCs and LMICs and strategic partners.

Country road maps.
PARM annual report and monitoring reports.
Reports (studies) published on PARM website and/or available at regional/country
level.
M&E/Survey reports by external evaluators.
Government and stakeholders websites and responses to surveys

Beneficiary LDCs and LMICs Commitment.
Social and political stability during PARM process implementation.
Information and data available at regional, national and community level.

Country Capacity Development plan.
Training reports.
Contact list per country.
Government and stakeholders websites and responses to surveys.

Availability of satisfactory services providers and experts.
National stakeholders interest and participation.

Reports from event in national communication and information systems.
Official documents and/or communications provided by local Governments.
KM strategy, plan tools and publications.
Government and stakeholders websites and responses to surveys.

Coordination among actors active on ARM at national, regional and global level.
Alignment of ARM tools with national policy and plans prioritized by
Governments.
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Section 2 - PARM Monitoring and Evaluation Plan
The proposed M&E framework of PARM is fully aligned with the updated
Logical Framework objectives, results and indicators.
PARM process will be monitored and evaluated both internally through
PARM-NEPAD daily work, and by independent experts in charge of ensuring an independent overview of the planned activities and achievements. The main objective of the M&E plan is to regularly follow-up
and evaluate PARM at country and coordination level. Lessons learnt
through the M&E will feed into the KM and coordination strategy providing advice to make PARM process more efficient for the future stages. In
term of responsibilities, the Monitoring component of the M&E plan will

be managed by PARM Secretariat and NEPAD, as under their mandate,
while the Evaluation both at country and coordination level will be undertaken by external consultants.
The Monitoring of PARM process will focus more on the programme
thematic and specific actions and will be structured in three different
sections for which PARM secretariat and NEPAD are accountable: Coordination (budget, HR, reporting…), Knowledge Management or KM (communication, visibility, mainstreaming of ARM at global, regional and national level) and the Country activities (five phases of PARM process). The
actions monitored by PARM and NEPAD will be reported and presented
twice per year to the PARM SC (mid and end of the year) and finally included in the annual report. It will provide the elements to the SC to follow
PARM performance at country and coordination level. These monitoring

PARM Monitoring and Evaluation Plan
PARM
Objectives and
Expected results

Indicator

Definition

Baseline

Target

From Logical Framework

How is it calculated?

What is the current value?

What is the target value?

Development
Objectives

Integration of at least two ARM tools into the national policy and/or
private sector activities initiated in at least 6 of the targeted LDCs
and LMICs

Number of tools integrated into
the national policies in targeted
countries

To be assessed country
by country (PARM Risk
Assessment Studies)

At least 6 countries

Results...

1.1 National strategies to integrate ARM identified by local Gov.
during PARM inception phase in at least six country

List of AR prioritized at end of the
WS organized by PARM in the
targeted countries

Partial AR analysis in Niger,
Mozambique and Senegal (WB
Study),

2-3 AR priorities in at least
6 countries

...Results...

1.2 Major AR identified and prioritized through risk assessment
studies in at least six country by 2016

Number of risks identified by the
studies

To be assessed country by
country

One study in at least 6
countries

...Results...

1.3 Two potential ARM tools assessed through feasibility studies
(including Information data systems) in each targeted country by
the end of PARM process

Number of studies undertaken of
new identified tools

To be assessed country by
country

Two studies in at least 6
countries

...Results...

1.4 The mid-term and final evaluation of PARM process undertaken Evaluation of PARM process in
in at least two countries
two selected countries

None

Satisfactory in each
selected country

...Results...

2.1. ARM National Stakeholder committees to support and
coordinate P-ARM initiatives are established and headed by Gov.
at the beginning of the process in at least six countries

Number of National steering
committees/ platforms formed /
supported

To be assessed based on the
roadmap

One steering committee/
platform per country

...Results...

2.2. Capacity development plan developed during the PARM
inception phase in at least six countries and supervised by local
Gov.

Number of CD plans

None

One CD plan in at least 6
countries

...Results...

2.3. Roles and responsibilities to manage AR are known by
national stakeholders at the end of PARM process in the selected
countries

List of stakeholders actives on
ARM identified along PARM
process

To be assessed country by
country

Indicative mapping of
ARM players

...Results...

3.1 Number of national and regional events to which PARM make
an active contribution on mainstreaming ARM holistic approach (at
least two per year)

Participation by PARM staff to
events related to ARM

None

At least 2 per year

...Results...

3.2. Official initiatives taken by Governments to sensitize and
Number of Meetings, workshops, To be assessed
mainstream ARM concepts at national and regional level in at least communication, trainings…related
six countries
to ARM

At least two per country
during PARM process

...Results

3.3. Number of ARM knowledge tools developed and available at
national, regional and global level

At least 16 publications
of studies and/or related
ARM analysis…, PARM
website regularly
updated…

84

Number of KM tools produced
and available

None
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reports may also include information and inputs from specific activities
undertaken by external consultants, such as workshops or capacity building seminars. In order to ensure a rapid and complete reading of PARM
process, the template proposed for the Monitoring (annex 1) will be used
and supported by a brief description for each section (Coordination, KM
and Country activities). A more detailed description of PARM activities
and achievements will be included in the annual reports.
The main objective of the Evaluation part of the M&E is to provide an additional external view of PARM achievements in two selected countries
and of PARM overall process. At country level the external evaluations
will assess the integration process of ARM tools into the national investment and strategic plans. The evaluation should identify the strengths
and weaknesses of PARM process in a given country and advising on

the improvements required to make it more efficient in all the five phases. The evaluation of the overall process is conceived to assess the performance of the whole PARM programme and provide suggestions to
improve it. The evaluation will give advice on how to make PARM more
performing at coordination, KM and country level. The final findings of
the country and PARM process evaluations will be presented in the midterm review and programme completion reports respectively by the
end of 2016 and by the end of PARM program. The main lessons learnt
from the 2016 evaluation will be applied to improve the performance of
PARM in the following years.
PARM Secretariat with the technical support of NEPAD and the Advisory Committee will develop the TORs for the selection of the experts in
charge of evaluating PARM country performances and overall process.

Data Source

Frequency

Responsible

Reporting

How will it be measured?

How often will it be measured?

Who will measure it?

Where will it be reported?

Formal communication provided by Gov.

Evaluation Every two years

PARM-NEPAD And external evaluation

PARM mid-term and final Evaluation reports

Decision taken by ARM national steering
committee and/or local Gov.

Monitoring Every year

PARM-NEPAD

PARM Monitoring and Annual reports

Study reports

Monitoring Every year

PARM-NEPAD

PARM Monitoring and Annual reports.
Government, national and regional reports

Study reports

Monitoring Every year

PARM-NEPAD

PARM Monitoring and Annual reports

External evaluation based on information
from PARM, governments and
stakeholders

Evaluation Every two years

External Experts and aligned with PARM
SC procedures

Independent report from external reviewers of
PARM

Formal establishment of the steering
committees/platforms and minutes of
meetings

Monitoring Every year

PARM-NEPAD

PARM Monitoring and Annual reports.
National reports on decisions/actions initiated
by NSC in favour of ARM policies and tools

Training sessions organized in each
country

Monitoring Every year

External CD Experts and PARM-NEPAD

PARM Monitoring and Annual reports

Study reports (RAS and feasibility
analysis)

End of PARM process in each selected
country

PARM-NEPAD

Final PARM Country report

Back To Office Report.

Monitoring Every year

PARM-PARM

PARM Monitoring and Annual reports

Monitoring Every year

PARM-NEPAD

PARM Monitoring and Annual reports

PARM

PARM Monitoring and Annual reports

Events published on PARM website.
Reports from event in national
communication and information systems
Information provided by Gov. Information
from other stakeholders/partners

Quality and access of information included Monitoring Every year
in the KM tools
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Annex 1 – Monitoring report (template)
The purpose of the Monitoring report is to provide a quick view of the
activities implemented by PARM by semester, focusing on the most
relevant actions-indicators derived from the Logical Framework and
M&E plan. The information generated by the report will contribute to
the drafting of the PARM annual report. The following table presents
a draft Monitoring report for the first semester of 2015.

In order to facilitate a rapid understanding and analysis, three colours
will be used, as follows: green (the activity is aligned with the original work plan and achieved), orange (the activity is underway/in progress) and red (the implementation is postponed or takes more time
than originally planned).

PARM activities
Indicator

Definition

Baseline

Target

To be assessed country by country

At least one per country

1.2 Major agricultural risks (AR) identified and prioritized through risk List of AR prioritized at end of the WS
assessment studies in at least six country by 2016
organized by PARM in the targeted
countries

Partial AR analysis in Niger, Moz. and
Senegal (WB Study),

2-3 AR priorities in at least 6
countries

1.3 Two potential ARM tools progressively assessed through
feasibility studies (including Information data systems) in each
targeted country by the end of PARM process

Number of studies undertaken of new
identified tools

To be assessed country by country

At least 2 studies per
country in at least 6
countries

1.4 The mid-term and final evaluation of PARM process undertaken
in at least two countries

Number of evaluation reports finalized

None

Two studies

R1 - Demand for qualified ARM support from Governments and smallholders satisfied
1.1 National strategies to integrate ARM identified by local
Governments during PARM inception phase in at least six country

Strategic Plans provided by local Gov.

R2 - Enhanced national stakeholders’ awareness and capacities to manage Agricultural Risks (AR)
2.1 ARM National Stakeholder committees to support and coordinate Number of National steering committees/ To be assessed based on the roadmap
P-ARM initiatives are established and headed by Governments at the platforms
beginning of the process in at least six countries

One steering committee/
platform per country

2.2 Capacity development plan developed during the PARM inception Number of CD plans
phase in at least six countries and supervised by local Governments

None

One CD plan in at least 6
countries

2.3 Roles and responsibilities to manage AR are known by national
stakeholders at the end of PARM process in the selected countris

To be assessed

One mapping per country
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2017

NOTE

1 sem

2 sem

Plan

Achieved

Plan

Achieved

Zam

Zam

–

–

1st Sem (Q1-Q2):
Zambia: The setting-up mission in March 2017, was successful. The approval of the Road Map and the ToR for the RAS was
approved the end of May 2017. The MoA also nominated the PARM Focal point and country liaison officer.

Lib

Lib

Zam

Zam

1st Sem (Q1-Q2):
In Liberia the RAS study was anticipated for the 3rd quarter 2017 but was successfully carried on by CEIGRAM during the 2nd
quarter 2017, the results of the study will be shared during the RAS-WS scheduled for the 14th June 2017.
2nd Sem (Q4 as of 30 Dec):
In Zambia the RAS has been shared by the WB in November 2017, since then PARM had difficulties to receive feedbacks from the
Gov. on the next actions to implement PARM activities.

Nig

Nig

Nig
CV
Cam

Nig
CV
Cam

1st Sem (Q1-Q2):
Niger: FS identified (Access to Information and WRS/contract). The selection of experts is underway. The results will presented in
November 2017 as agreed with the HC3N
2nd sem (Q4 as of 30 Dec):
Niger. The first drafts of the FSs on access to information and WRS & future contract have been received in December 2017.
The official validation of the studies is planned for the 1st quarter 2018. The PD-WS has been scheduled for end of March 2018.
CV.The first draft of the FS on access to rural finance by farmer organisation & linkage to local market has been submitted to PARM in
December 2017. The official validation the study is planned for the 1st quarter 2018 and the PAD-WS scheduled for Mars 2018.
Cameroon. The FS on information system connected to WRS has been finalised and validated by the Gov. The dissemination of the
results through the PD-WS took place on the 7th of December 2017.

–

–

–

–

No planned activities

Lib

Lib

–

–

1st Sem (Q1-Q2):
In Liberia, the P-ARM initiative is headed by the Ministry of Agriculture (Planning Dept.). Elections process already started (and may
affect PARM road map). As consequence of the elections a new PARM focal point at MoA has been appointed.

Eth
Lib

Eth
Lib

Eth
Zam

Eth
Zam

1st Sem (Q1-Q2):
In Ethiopia, the discussion is still underway and depending on the signature of the tripartite MoU (PARM-ATA-MoANR).
In Liberia, the 1st CD Seminar was successfully organized in April 2017.
2nd Sem (Q4 as of 30 Dec):
In Ethiopia, significant advancement has been made by the Gov. in the implementation of CD2 activities, which will take place in 2018.
In Zambia, given the difficulties to communicate with the MoA, the CD activities are currently in stand by.

Eth
Nig
Sen

Eth
Nig
Sen

Nig
Cam
CV

Nig
Cam
CV

1st Sem (Q1-Q2): In Ethiopia, given the current situation and decision of the new MoANR, no PD-WS will be organized.
In Niger the PD-WS is planned for November 2017.
In Senegal the MoA has approved the Concept Note of the WS to be organized in July 2017.
CV: the MoA approved the concept note for the feasibility studies which results are expected by the end 2017
2nd Sem (Q4 as of 30 Dec): In Niger the PD-WS will take place on the 28th of March as requested by the HC3N, in order to have
enough time during the 1st quarter 2018 to validate both studies.
In Cameroon the PAD-WS was successfully organised on the 7th of December 2017, with a full commitment of the Ministry of Agric (MINADER).
In CV, in order to provide enough time to the Gov. to validate the study the PD-WS is planned for March 2018.
(...)
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(...) PARM activities
Indicator

Definition

Baseline

Target

R3 - Improved generation, access and sharing of knowledge and learning on holistic ARM in LDCs, LMICs and interested RECs/AU
3.1 Number of national and regional events to which PARM make an Participation by PARM staff to events
active contribution on mainstreaming ARM holistic approach (at least related to ARM
two per year)

None

At least 2 per year

3.2 Official initiatives taken by Governments to sensitize and
mainstream ARM concepts at national and regional level in at least
six countries

Meetings, workshops, communication,
trainings…related to ARM

To be assessed

At least two per country
during PARM process

3.3 ARM knowledge tools developed and available at national,
regional and global

Number of KM tools produced and
available

To be assessed

At least 16 publications of
studies and/or related ARM
analysis…, PARM website
regularly updated…

Achieved
Underway / In progress
Postponed

88
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2017

NOTE

1 sem

2 sem

Plan

Achieved

Plan

Achieved

1

6

1

6

1st Sem (Q1-Q2):
K-Sharing event on Information Systems for ARM (Rome, Jan 2017)
Webinar PARM-FARMD on IS (Jan 2017)
AMIS Rapid Response Forum (Berlin, Feb 2017)
Webinar PARM-FARMD on Senegal RAS Study on Livestock and Fisheries (March 2017)
SFOAP event (Niger, April 2017)
ESA Regional Implementation Workshop (Uganda, May 2017)
2nd Sem (Q3- Q4 as of 30 Dec):
Participation in the Partnership Exchange, Special Event of the High Level Political Forum on sustainable development (HLPF) (July
2017).
G7 Ministerial Preliminary Meeting (Rome, July 2017)
Africa Green Revolution Forum (AGRF) organised by AGRA (Abidjan, Sept 2017)
K-Sharing event on ARM Good Practices (Rome, Oct 2017)
Participation to the JRC Resilience WS, (Ispra Italy, Dec 2017)

5

3

1

3

1st Sem (Q1-Q2):
Senegal PD-WS
Liberia: CD Seminar + RAS-WS
Zambia: approval of PARM road map and nomination of Focal points and country liaison officer. WB RAS (to be eventually
completed by PARM).
2nd Sem (Q3- Q4 as of 30 Dec):
Senegal PD-WS (July 2017)
Senegal CD2-CD3 Trainings (Oct 2017)
Cameroon PD-WS (Dec 2017)

8

9

8

6

1st Sem (Q1-Q2):
Cameroon RAS Study; Cameroon RAS-WS Reports;
Uganda PD-WS Reports; Niger RAS Study Report;
Ethiopia RAS Study Report; Senegal RAS Study Report;
Uganda Country ARM Package; Annual Progress Report 2016;
IS for ARM Workshop Report
2nd Sem (Q3- Q4 as of 30 Dec):
Senegal PD-WS-Report finalized
Website updated with the last activities and workshops
Cameroon Risk Assessment Study (Publication)
Senegal CD2-CD3 Reports
Cameroon PD- WS Report finalized
ARM Good practices (Publication)
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Annex 3. PARM Countries Policy Process Timeline

Uganda
(i)

Seminar on Information Systems for Agricultural risk management in Uganda, May 2016. The country report on information systems from CEIGRAM was presented and
discussed with technical experts and stakeholders. The
conceptual note for the Financial information and risk management model (FIRM) was presented and discussed with
stakeholders, the government and development partners.

(ii)

Meeting with the Ministry of Agriculture and with Makerere University on capacity development and extension services, May 2016. The meetings focused on how to incorporate Agricultural Risk Management in the extension services
strategy that is being elaborated by the Ministry of Agriculture and on how to include ARM in the training courses and
curricula of Makerere University. The following discussions
have brought to the development of an MoU defining the
collaboration between PARM and the Makerere University.
The Extension Services Directorate staff will be one of the
first beneficiaries of the course.

(iii)

Kick-off of feasibility study on plant pest and diseases control, July 2016. The Centre for Agriculture and Biosciences
International (CABI) was contracted to undertake a feasibility study on plant pest and diseases control, which was identified as a major ARM gap to be covered by PARM.

(iv)

Kick- off of feasibility study on the financial information
and risk management model (FIRM), July 2016. A second
gap identified during the PARM Risk assessment phase was
information systems. A note on FIRM has been finalized by
PARM and a pool of experts from the private sector active
already on the area of finance and information. The FIRM
aims to facilitate the access to the information and finance
services for farmers and service providers through new technologies. An investment plan and technical note has been
developed and the final revision expected by the end of October 2016.

(v)

Validation Seminar of the Uganda Pest Management Study,
September 2016. A technical seminar was organized by
PARM in collaboration with the Ministry of Agriculture to
validate the outcome of the CABI study and recommending additional insights and practices to better manage future incidences of crop pests and diseases in Uganda with
a view to finalize the study.
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(vi)

High level national stakeholders workshop, November 2016.
The final step of PARM policy dialogue process is represented by
the High level national stakeholder workshop planned for 29th
November in Kampala. The objective of the workshop, headed
by the Ministry of Agriculture with the participation of the Ministry of Finance and bilateral partners, is to present and validate
the results of the feasibility studies undertaken by PARM and
continue the dialogue with the Government and stakeholders on
how the ARM interventions incorporated into its policy strategies and investment plans can best be implemented. This action
formally closes the support provided by PARM in Uganda.

(vii) ARM training course (CD2), March 2017. The pilot ARM
training course was organized and delivered by Makerere
University/CAES. The overall outcome was positive/sufficient in terms of contents and training modality.
(viii) PARM Capacity Development Strategy, May 2017. In coordination with the Department of Extension Service of MAAIF,
the PARM CD Strategy was finalized and presented in the
final report of the PARM work in Uganda to the Ministry of
Agriculture of Uganda. PARM CD Strategy includes the delivery of more CD2 training during 2017-2018.
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Senegal
(i)

Follow-up Mission and Validation of the Terms of Reference for
the Risk Assessment Study, February 2016. A follow-up mission
was organized to meet with the MAER, strengthen synergies
with national and regional partners, and to validate the Terms
of Reference of the Risk Assessment Study with the technical
committee. A PARM country liaison officer was also selected.

(ii)

Risk Assessment Study Kick-Off, April 2016. Experts have
been identified and recruited to undertake the Risk Assessment study in Senegal, focusing on two key areas: fisheries and
livestock. This study has been undertaken in collaboration with
local research centres and practitioners.

(iii)

Risk Assessment Workshop, June 2016. A National Stakeholder Workshop took place in late June 2016 in Senegal, in
collaboration with the MAER and NEPAD hosted by ISRA. The
objective of the workshop was to present and discuss the Draft
Risk Assessment Study currently on-going and identify priorities on risks and tools. The inputs collected by the international
and national participants have been afterwards included into
the reports and in September submitted to the Ministries of
Livestock and Fishery for final validation and integration into
their official sectorial official papers.

(iv)

(v)

(vi)

Early identification of area of work for feasibility studies,
September 2016. Potential areas of interest on which focusing the upcoming ARM tools feasibility studies have been discussed during the RAS workshop identifying three main areas:
(i) access to information by farmers ii) capacity development
on ARM for extension services and farmers iii) access to rural finance services through remittances. The development of TORs
are expected by the end of the year 2016.
Mission on Capacity Development Activities, March 2017.
PARM organized different meetings with main Senegalese universities such as UCAD (Universite Cheikh Anta Diop), Universite de Thies, ENSA (Ecole Nationale Supérieure d’Agriculture),
USSEIN (Universite Du Sine Saloum El-Hadj Ibrahima Niass)
and Université Gaston Berger (UGB), to discuss about their interest and capacity to develop, organize and deliver a 5-day
training courses on Agricultural Risk Management (CD2) mainly, but not exclusively, targeted for extension service.
Development of the call for proposal and selection process of the university to deliver CD2 activity, April 2017. A
call for proposal has been drafted and sent to UGB, UCAD and
ENSA, Université de Thiés to choose the institution in charge of
the delivery of the pilot ARM training. UCAD has been ranked
first by all the members of PARM evaluation committee.
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(vii) Kick off of the Feasibility Studies, May 2017. The selection
of the experts that will conduct the feasibility studies on access
to information and remittances to manage agricultural risks
have been finalized. Both studies are conducted respectively
by the consulting firms: CIRAD and RMDA.
(viii) High level national stakeholder workshop, July 2017. The
final step of PARM policy dialogue process is represented by
the High level national stakeholder workshop planned for the
6th of July in Dakar. The objective of the workshop, headed by
the Ministry of Agriculture (MAER) with the participation of the
Ministry of Finance and bilateral partners, is to disseminate the
results of the feasibility studies undertaken by PARM and continue the dialogue with the Government and stakeholders on
how the ARM interventions incorporated into its policy strategies and investment plans can best be implemented.
(ix)

Preliminary seminars on Feasibility Studies (CD3), July
2017. Two preliminary discussion seminars with the two institutions (RMDA and CIRAD) that lead the two PARM feasibility
studies on remittances as an ARM tool and access to information were conducted at the Ministry of Agriculture (MAER). The
discussions regarded the content of the studies and the training activities on specific ARM tools (CD3 in PARM CD strategy)
planned for October 2017.

(x)

ARM training course (CD2), October 2017. The pilot ARM
training course developed and organized by Université Cheikh
Anta Diop de Dakar (UCAD), in collaboration with other Senegalese Institutions such as Université Gaston Berger UGB,
Université de Thies/ENSA, ISRA, MAER, has been successfully
delivered from 9th to 13th October 2017 in Dakar. It was well
conducted, interesting and complete.

(xi)

Training on ARM tools (CD3), October 2017. Two one-day
CD3(B) training activities (i.e. trainings on how to use the tools)
were organized at MAER premises and delivered on 16th and
17th October 2017 by PARM consultants that elaborated the
Feasibility Studies on Access to Information (CIRAD) and Remittances (RMDA). Each training included participants from
MAER Technical Committee and private/NGO sector.
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Cameroon
(i)

Second meeting with the Ministre déléguée of the Ministry of Agriculture, February 2016. A meeting with the Cameroon delegation headed by the Ministre déléguée of the Ministry of Agriculture (MINADER) was held in IFAD Headquarters
in Rome, in the occasion of the 39th Governing Council of IFAD,
reaffirming the engagement of the Government of Cameroon
in the PARM process.

(ii)

Development of the Terms of Reference for the Risk Assessment Study, May 2016. The Terms or Reference (TORs)
for the Risk Assessment are developed and discussed in collaboration with NEPAD and the government. Early identification of Experts and/or Service Providers to carry out the risk
assessment gaps study is ongoing.

(iii)

(iv)

Capacity development Seminar, June 2016. A First Capacity Development Seminar was held on 15-16 June 2016,
in collaboration with the Ministry of Agriculture and NEPAD.
It provided national stakeholders from government agencies,
farmers organizations and private sector an introduction to the
holistic approach to Agricultural Risk Management, the methodology of PARM to assess risks, and an overview of tools used
to manage agricultural risks.
Kick-off of Risk Assessment Study, October 2016. Based
on the TORs jointly developed with the Ministry of Agriculture and the CAADP focal point, the international consultancy agency IRAM was selected and the results of the report
are expected by the end of November 2016.

(v)

The RAS national stakeholders, December 2016. The Risk
assessment National Stakeholder Workshop was organized
in December 2016 and the preliminary results presented and
the inputs from participants afterwards collected and integrated into the final version of the report.

(vi)

Kick-off of the Feasibility Study, September 2017. The selection
of the experts that will conduct the study on access to information connected to warehouse has been finalized. The study is
conducted by IRAM and will be completed in November 2017

(vii) High Level Dissemination Workshop, December 2017. The
feasibility study on access to information connected to warehouse has been finalized and validated by the government of
Cameroon in December 2017. The results of the study have been
disseminated during the High Level Dissemination Workshop,
which took place on the 7th of December, 2017. Significant commitments have been expressed by the Ministry of Agriculture
(MINADER) as well as important interests on the study were expressed by the technical and financial partners.
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Niger
(i)

Follow-up on Risk Assessment study (RAS), February
2016. The first draft of the study was presented in December 2015 during the national stakeholder workshop, which
resulted in additional inputs to integrate into the study. To
address the gaps, a team of experts recruited by PARM
to carry out the study, travelled in February 2016 to Niger
and met with the government, stakeholders and experts to
complete the complementary risk assessment study (RAS)
on information, access to market and to finance. The RAS
study has been finalized in June 2016 and submitted to the
HC3N for final validation.

(ii)

Kick-off of Tools Assessment Phase, September 2016. Discussions have already commenced with HC3N to define the
agriculture risk management tools analysis supported by the
additional studies funded by PARM.

(iii)

Capacity Development Plan, September 2016. Given the
positive partnership built with Aghrymet on the organization
of the first capacity development seminar, discussions have
been relaunched in order to jointly develop (with HC3N) a
capacity development plan on ARM in Niger.

(iv)

Kick-off of Tools Assessment Phase, September 2016. Discussions have already commenced with HC3N to define the
agriculture risk management tools analysis supported by the
additional studies funded by PARM.

(v)

Kick-off of the Feasibility Studies, September 2017. The selection of the experts that will conduct the feasibility studies
on the warehouse & contract farming as well as on access to
Information has been finalized; the studies will be completed
during the first quarter 2018. Both studies are conducted respectively by the consulting firms: CIRAD-IRAM and SBC4D.

(vi)

Capacity Development Plan, September 2017. Given the
positive partnership built on the organization of the first capacity development seminar, PARM and AGRHYMET agreed
to foster their collaboration through a Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) that includes PARM support to training
activities on ARM organized by AGRHYMET, with a regional
dimension during 2018. The MoU is currently drafted and it is
following the IFAD procedures to be finalized.
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Cabo Verde
(i)

Official Engagement from the Government, February 2016.
The official commitment from the Government has been formally expressed by a letter addressed to PARM in February
2016 and a CAADP focal point has been nominated by the
Ministry to support PARM process.

(ii)

Development of Terms of Reference and kick-off of the
Risk Assessment Study, March 2016. The Terms of Reference
for the Risk Assessment have been developed. Experts to
carry out the risk assessment study have been identified and
recruited in collaboration with NEPAD.

Ethiopia
(i)

Development of TORs for feasibility studies, August
2016. Social protection/insurance and market price impact of
humanitarian programs in Ethiopia have been identified as area
of work for PARM feasibility studies. PARM is currently working
with the Government of Ethiopia and ATA for the development
of the terms of reference for these studies.

(ii)

Validation of the Risk Assessment Report, October 2016.
The study has been officially validated by the Government of
Ethiopia and the Ethiopia Agency for Rural Transformation
(ATA) and will be published by the end of the year 2016.

(iii)

Capacity Development Seminar, July 2016. A first Capacity Development Seminar took place on 13 July 2016, in collaboration with the Ministry of Agriculture and NEPAD. It
provided national stakeholders from government agencies,
farmers organizations and private sector an introduction to
the holistic approach to Agricultural Risk Management, the
methodology of PARM to assess risks, and an overview of
tools used to manage agricultural risks.

(iii)

Capacity Development Strategy, November 2016. A country mission has taken place in November in order to strengthen the partnership with the Ministry of the Extension service and to jointly develop a capacity development country action plan that will include
mainstreaming ARM into Ethiopian extension services strategy
and Ethiopian universities/training institutions. A Memorandum of
Understanding is under development following the request of the
Government of Ethiopia to continue with PARM activities.

(iv)

Risk Assessment Workshop, July 2016. A National Stakeholder Workshop took place on 14-15 July 2016, in collaboration with the Ministry of Agriculture and NEPAD, to present
and discuss the Draft Risk Assessment Study currently ongoing and identify priorities on risks and tools. The inputs
collected during the workshop have been integrated by the
experts into the report and submitted to the Ministry of Agriculture for final validation by November 2016.

(iv)

Meeting with the Ministry of Agriculture and ATA, May
2017. Three meetings were held with ATA and MoANR separately to illustrate the PARM Capacity Development (CD) Strategy. Officers of the two Institutions confirmed the interest of
Ethiopian extension service in engaging with PARM on ARM
CD activities, in particular to CD2
Signature of the MoU, May 2017. This MoU has been signed by
the three parties (PARM/IFAD, ATA and MoANR) on potential
ARM areas of joint work such as: 1/ capacity development and
mainstreaming in extension services; 2/ developing feasibility
studies and possibly investment plans on a) increasing the synergies and complementarities among insurance, social protection and humanitarian assistance; b) strengthening financial services for ARM; and c) strengthening ARM information systems.

(v)

The RAS was finally validated by the Ministry of Agriculture and submitted to PARM-NEPAD for comments. The first
analysis made raised the difference in term of methodology
and final outcomes compared to the other studies funded
by PARM. The study has mainly mapped the risks affecting
agriculture sector and will be used as a baseline for the tools
analysis in 2017.

(vi)

Kick off of the Feasibility Study, September 2017. The selection of the experts that will conduct the feasibility study
on access to rural finance by farmer organization and linkage
to local markets has been finalized. The study will be completed by December 2017.
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Liberia
(i)

Setting-up mission, May 2016. The PARM Team organised its
first visit to the country in May 2016 to get the official commitment of the Government of Liberia and to develop a road
map to initiate the discussion on the integration of agricultural risk management (ARM) into national rural and agricultural strategic development policies, plans and budget. Different meetings with national and international stakeholders
active on ARM contributed to mainstreaming the PARM process and identifying potential synergies to support PARM
studies and capacity development.

(ii)

Road map, June 2016. The official PARM road map was developed with the CAADP focal point (based at the Ministry
of Planning) and the TORs of the RAS approved.

(iii)

Risk Assessment and Information system studies, September 2016. The identification of the consultant agency for the
two studies was launched in September and the offers received at the end of October. The RAS study is expected to
kick-off in November 2016 and the IS in the 2nd quarter 2017.

(iv)

Identification of Country liaison officer, October 2016. In
order to support PARM process on the organization and
implementation of the activities the selection of a country liaison officer has been launched and expected to be finalized
by the end of 2016 in collaboration with the CAADP/PARM
focal point at the Ministry of Planning.

(v)

The pool of experts for the RAS study was selected at the
end of the year (CEIGRAM) and the first preliminary actions
initiated. The final report is expected by the end of May 2017.

(vi)

Capacity development Seminar, April 2017. A First Capacity Development Seminar was held on 20-21 April 2017, in
collaboration with the Ministry of Agriculture. It provided
national stakeholders from government agencies, farmers
and farmers organizations, and academia an introduction to
the holistic approach to Agricultural Risk Management, the
methodology of PARM to assess risks, and an overview of
tools used to manage agricultural risks.

Zambia
(i)

Exploratory Mission, May 2016. Following up the correspondence between the Government of Zambia and the IFAD
President and clearance from the Steering committee, PARM
joined the IFAD design mission of E-SAPP to ensure that an
ARM holistic approach is mainstreamed into the project design and served as exploratory mission in preparation of the
potential participation of the country into the programme,
that was discussed in occasion of the 8th Steering Committee in June 30th.

(ii)

Zambia officially new PARM country, June 2016. As part of
the agenda of the 8th Steering Committee held on June 30th,
the SC members were requested to provide feedback on the
demand of the Government of Zambia to participate in the
programme. The Steering Committee unanimously approved
Zambia as a PARM additional country and a setting up mission will be organized in January 2017.

(iii)

Setting-up Mission, March 2017. The first country mission
took place in the first week of March 2017.

(iv)

RAS Study Report from the World Bank, November 2017. In
order to avoid duplication of work, PARM has decided to coordinate with the WB on the RAS; the draft version of the report
has been shared with PARM. Given the quality of the content,
PARM will coordinate with the MoA on the next steps, in order
to identify the appropriate tools.

(vii) RAS National Stakeholder workshop, June 2017. The RAS
workshop was organized on the 14th of June and the preliminary
results presented and the inputs from participants afterwards
collected and integrated into the final version of the report.
(viii) Review of the RAS study to be integrated in the LASIP II, December 2017. The final version of the RAS study report has
been submitted to the Ministry of Agriculture for official validation, given the importance of the study, the Government has
decided to include components from the RAS into the Liberia
Agriculture Sector Investment Program (LASIP II).
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Mozambique
(i)

Setting-up Mission to Mozambique, March 2016. The meeting organized with the Permanent Secretary of the MASA and
the directors of the Planning and Cooperation Directorate and
of Extension Service Directorate (DNEA) at MASA, confirmed
the interest of the GoM to integrate ARM in the national strategy. Given the multiple existing actions related to ARM, potential areas of actions for PARM could cover ARM financial
tools, information system and capacity building on ARM.

(ii)

Kick-off of the process, stand-by. Despite the different attempts to enter in contact with the MASA to kick-off the
process, PARM secretariat did not receive any communication from the Ministry of Agriculture since March 2016. In addition, the new ARM focal point is not yet nominated or no
communication has been shared with PARM on the matter.

(iii)

Suspension of PARM process in Mozambique, June 2017.
After official coordination with the Steering Committee
members, it has been decided that the process in Mozambique will be suspended given the difficulties to reach the
Ministry of Agriculture.
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Annex 4. PARM Countries NDCs adaptation
strategies linked to ARM

Adaptations

Cabo Verde

Cameroon

Ethiopia

CSA and improved seeds

No

Climate resistance and certified
seeds and species with high yield,
short cycle for rapid rotation

Drought tolerance plants and improved
crop varieties to increase productivity

Water management and irrigation

New distillation, water pumping units
and at least 5 dams by 2030

No

Irrigation system through rain water
harvesting and conservation of water

Food storage

No

No

Traditional food and feed storage
technic

Diversification

Artisanal fishing activities and
providing training, equipment, microcredit

No

Agroforestry and sustainable
afforestation

Pests and diseases Control

No

No

Reducing the incidence and impact
of fire, plants diseases and pest
epidemics

Access to Market, finance and
insurance

Micro-credit

Micro finance, markets and
equipment

Insurance system on extreme weather
events

Emergency and humanitarian

No

Emergency fund

Medicines to deal with the expansion
and emergency of animal, crops and
plant diseases

Information

Data collection

Climate database, observation,
information and warning system

Warning system and wider public
participation

Sources: PARM countries’ NDCs in 201,5 Working Paper #2: Can NDCs enhance Agricultural Risk Management policies in Sub-Saharan countries? PARM, May 2017.
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Liberia

Niger

Senegal

Uganda

Zambia

Drought-resistant, floodtolerant and early maturing crop
species

Schooling and literacy of
farmers, rural extension system
to practice climate smart
agriculture

Improve and adapt seeds and
plants production to climate
change

Research on climate resilient
crops and animal breeds

Conservation agriculture,
agroforestry, use of drought
tolerant varieties, and fertilizer

No specified corresponding
actions

No specified corresponding
actions

Hydraulic infrastructure in rural
area

Expand small scale water
infrastructure

Dams and water technologies
for irrigation and water
harvesting

No

No

No

Post-harvest handling and
storage

No

Variate crop cultivation and
small ruminants rearing

No

No

Different crops and livestock
production

Different crops and livestock
and fishery production

Pest control including fencing
of farms against rodents, bird’s
scarecrows

No

No

No

No

No

Index-based agricultural
weather insurance

Agricultural and livestock
insurance

Access to markets and microfinances

Insurance market against
climate change

Emergency to response to
epidemics

No

Response to emergency case

Institution for emergency action
du to extreme climate event

Emergency responses in face
of adverse climate events
that impact on the productive
systems

Hydro-meteorological
monitoring system and climate
measure

Weather information, early
warning system

Climate and geography
information system

Climate information, early
warning systems extension
service

Early warning system
information dissemination
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Annex 5. PARM linkages with SDGs 1,2,13 targets
and indicators

Table 1
Targets and indicators of Sustainable Development Goal 1 and PARM goals, objectives, activities and indicators based on its logical framework.
GOAL 1: END POVERTY IN ALL ITS FORMS EVERYWHERE
SDG 1 Targets

SDG 1 Indicators

1.1

By 2030, eradicate extreme poverty for all people everywhere, currently
measured as people living on less than $1.25 a day

1.1.1

Proportion of population below the international poverty line, by
sex, age, employment status and geographical location (urban/
rural)

1.2

By 2030, reduce at least by half the proportion of men, women and
children of all ages living in poverty in all its dimensions according to
national definitions

1.2.1

Proportion of population living below the national poverty line, by
sex and age

1.2.2

Proportion of men, women and children of all ages living in poverty
in all its dimensions according to national definitions

1.3

Implement nationally appropriate social protection systems and measures
for all, including floors, and by 2030 achieve substantial coverage of the
poor and the vulnerable

1.3.1

Proportion of population covered by social protection floors/
systems, by sex, distinguishing children, unemployed persons,
older persons, persons with disabilities, pregnant women,
newborns, work-injury victims and the poor and the vulnerable

1.4

By 2030, ensure that all men and women, in particular the poor and the
vulnerable, have equal rights to economic resources, as well as access
to basic services, ownership and control over land and other forms of
property, inheritance, natural resources, appropriate new technology and
financial services, including microfinance

1.4.1

Proportion of population living in households with access to basic
services

1.4.2

Proportion of total adult population with secure tenure rights to
land, with legally recognized documentation and who perceive their
rights to land as secure, by sex and by type of tenure

1.5.1

Number of deaths, missing persons and persons affected by
disaster per 100,000 people

1.5.2

Direct disaster economic loss in relation to global gross domestic
product (GDP)

1.5.3

Number of countries with national and local disaster risk reduction
strategies

1.A.1

Proportion of resources allocated by the government directly to
poverty reduction programmes

1.A.2

Proportion of total government spending on essential services
(education, health and social protection)

1.B.1

Proportion of government recurrent and capital spending to sectors
that disproportionately benefit women, the poor and vulnerable

1.5

1.A

1.B

1
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By 2030, build the resilience of the poor and those in vulnerable situations
and reduce their exposure and vulnerability to climate-related extreme
events and other economic, social and environmental shocks and
disasters

Ensure significant mobilization of resources from a variety of sources,
including through enhanced development cooperation, in order to provide
adequate and predictable means for developing countries, in particular
least developed countries, to implement programmes and policies to end
poverty in all its dimensions
Create sound policy frameworks at the national, regional and international
levels, based on pro-poor and gender-sensitive development strategies,
to support accelerated investment in poverty eradication actions

groups

Least Developed Countries (LDCs), Low and Middle Income Countries (LMICs), Regional Economic Communities (RECs) and African Union (AU).
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PARM goals, objectives or activities contributing to the target

PARM indicators

Goal: Sustainable agricultural growth in beneficiary LDCs, LMICs improving resilience
to climate and market shocks, in particular for small farmers.

• Increase in % of food security indicators and status through the investments
in agriculture sector in the LDCs, LMICs and RECs/AU1.
• % of targeted farmers have access to the prioritized ARM tools and
techniques that improve their resilience

Development objective: Agricultural risk management (ARM) is an institutionalized
component of agricultural policy in beneficiary LDCs, LMICs to move away from a
culture of coping with disasters towards a smart management of risks
Activity: Implement feasibility studies for specific tools

• Integration of at least two ARM tools into the national policy and/or private
sector activities initiated in at least 6 of the targeted LDCs and LMICs
• Two potential ARM tools assessed through feasibility studies (including
Information data systems) in each targeted country by the end of PARM
process

N/A

N/A

Goal: Sustainable agricultural growth in beneficiary LDCs, LMICs improving resilience
to climate and market shocks, in particular for small farmers

• Increase in % of food security indicators and status through the investments
in agriculture sector in the LDCs, LMICs and RECs/AU.
• % of targeted farmers have access to the prioritized ARM tools and
techniques that improve their resilience

Development objective: Agricultural risk management (ARM) is an institutionalized
component of agricultural policy in beneficiary LDCs, LMICs to move away from a
culture of coping with disasters towards a smart management of risks

• Integration of at least two ARM tools into the national policy and/or private
sector activities initiated in at least 6 of the targeted LDCs and LMICs
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Table 2
Targets and indicators of Sustainable Development Goal 2 and PARM goals, objectives, activities and indicators based on its logical framework.
GOAL 2: END HUNGER, ACHIEVE FOOD SECURITY AND IMPROVED NUTRITION AND PROMOTE SUSTAINABLE AGRICULTURE
SDG 2 Targets

SDG 2 Indicators

2.1

2.1.1

Prevalence of undernourishment

2.1.2

Prevalence of moderate or severe food insecurity in the population,
based on the Food Insecurity Experience Scale (FIES)

By 2030, end all forms of malnutrition, including achieving, by 2025, the
internationally agreed targets on stunting and wasting in children under
5 years of age, and address the nutritional needs of adolescent girls,
pregnant and lactating women and older persons

2.2.1

Prevalence of stunting (height for age <-2 standard deviation from
the median of the World Health Organization (WHO) Child Growth
Standards) among children under 5 years of age

2.2.2

Prevalence of malnutrition (weight for height >+2 or <-2 standard
deviation from the median of the WHO Child Growth Standards)
among children under 5 years of age, by type (wasting and
overweight)

2.3

By 2030, double the agricultural productivity and incomes of small-scale
food producers, in particular women, indigenous peoples, family farmers,
pastoralists and fishers, including through secure and equal access to
land, other productive resources and inputs, knowledge, financial services,
markets and opportunities for value addition and non-farm employment

2.3.1

Volume of production per labour unit by classes of farming/
pastoral/forestry enterprise size
Average income of small-scale food producers, by sex and
indigenous status

2.4

By 2030, ensure sustainable food production systems and implement
resilient agricultural practices that increase productivity and production,
that help maintain ecosystems, that strengthen capacity for adaptation to
climate change, extreme weather, drought, flooding and other disasters
and that progressively improve land and soil quality

2.4.1

Proportion of agricultural area under productive and sustainable
agriculture

2.5

By 2020, maintain the genetic diversity of seeds, cultivated plants and
farmed and domesticated animals and their related wild species, including
through soundly managed and diversified seed and plant banks at the
national, regional and international levels, and promote access to and
fair and equitable sharing of benefits arising from the utilization of genetic
resources and associated traditional knowledge, as internationally agreed

2.5.1

Number of plant and animal genetic resources for food and
agriculture secured in either medium or long-term conservation
facilities

2.5.2

Proportion of local breeds classified as being at risk, not-at-risk or
at unknown level of risk of extinction

2.A.1

The agriculture orientation index for government expenditures

2.A.2

Total official flows (official development assistance plus other
official flows) to the agriculture sector

2.B.1

Producer Support Estimate

2.B.2

Agricultural export subsidies

2.C.1

Indicator of food price anomalies

2.2

2.A

2.B

2.C

100

By 2030, end hunger and ensure access by all people, in particular
the poor and people in vulnerable situations, including infants, to safe,
nutritious and sufficient food all year round

Increase investment, including through enhanced international
cooperation, in rural infrastructure, agricultural research and extension
services, technology development and plant and livestock gene banks in
order to enhance agricultural productive capacity in developing countries,
in particular least developed countries

Correct and prevent trade restrictions and distortions in world agricultural
markets, including through the parallel elimination of all forms of
agricultural export subsidies and all export measures with equivalent
effect, in accordance with the mandate of the Doha Development Round
Adopt measures to ensure the proper functioning of food commodity
markets and their derivatives and facilitate timely access to market
information, including on food reserves, in order to help limit extreme food
price volatility
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PARM goals, objectives or activities contributing to the target

PARM indicators

Goal: Sustainable agricultural growth in beneficiary LDCs, LMICs improving resilience
to climate and market shocks, in particular for small farmers

• Increase in % of food security indicators and status through the investments
in agriculture sector in the LDCs, LMICs and RECs/AU.
• % of targeted farmers have access to the prioritized ARM tools and
techniques that improve their resilience

N/A

Result 1: Demand for qualified ARM support from Governments and smallholders
satisfied

• National strategies to integrate ARM identified by local Governments in at
least six countries
• Major agricultural risks (AR) identified and prioritized through risk assessment
studies in at least six countries
• Two potential ARM tools assessed through feasibility studies (including
Information data systems) in each targeted country

Development objective: Agricultural risk management (ARM) is an institutionalized
component of agricultural policy in beneficiary LDCs, LMICs to move away from a
culture of coping with disasters towards a smart management of risks

• Integration of at least two ARM tools into the national policy and/or private
sector activities initiated in at least 6 of the targeted LDCs and LMICs
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Table 3
Targets and indicators of Sustainable Development Goal 13 and PARM goals, objectives, activities and indicators based on its logical framework.
GOAL 13: TAKE URGENT ACTION TO COMBAT CLIMATE CHANGE AND ITS IMPACTS
SDG 13 Targets

SDG 13 Indicators

13.1

13.1.1

Number of countries with national and local disaster risk reduction
strategies

13.1.2

Number of deaths, missing persons and persons affected by
disaster per 100,000 people

Strengthen resilience and adaptive capacity to climate-related hazards
and natural disasters in all countries

13.2

Integrate climate change measures into national policies, strategies and
planning

13.2.1

Number of countries that have communicated the establishment
or operationalization of an integrated policy/strategy/plan which
increases their ability to adapt to the adverse impacts of climate
change, and foster climate resilience and low greenhouse gas
emissions development in a manner that does not threaten
food production (including a national adaptation plan, nationally
determined contribution, national communication, biennial update
report or other)

13.3

Improve education, awareness-raising and human and institutional
capacity on climate change mitigation, adaptation, impact reduction and
early warning

13.3.1

Number of countries that have integrated mitigation, adaptation,
impact reduction and early warning into primary, secondary and
tertiary curricula

13.3.2

Number of countries that have communicated the strengthening of
institutional, systemic and individual capacity-building to implement
adaptation, mitigation and technology transfer, and development
actions

13.A

Implement the commitment undertaken by developed-country parties
to the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change
to a goal of mobilizing jointly $100 billion annually by 2020 from all
sources to address the needs of developing countries in the context of
meaningful mitigation actions and transparency on implementation and
fully operationalize the Green Climate Fund through its capitalization as
soon as possible

13.A.1

Mobilized amount of United States dollars per year starting in 2020
accountable towards the $100 billion commitment

13.B

Promote mechanisms for raising capacity for effective climate changerelated planning and management in least developed countries and small
island developing States, including focusing on women, youth and local
and marginalized communities

13.B.1

Number of least developed countries and small island developing
States that are receiving specialized support, and amount of
support, including finance, technology and capacity-building, for
mechanisms for raising capacities for effective climate changerelated planning and management, including focusing on women,
youth and local and marginalized communities
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PARM goals, objectives or activities contributing to the target

PARM indicators

Goal: Sustainable agricultural growth in beneficiary LDCs, LMICs improving resilience
to climate and market shocks, in particular for small farmers

• Increase in % of food security indicators and status through the investments
in agriculture sector in the LDCs, LMICs and RECs/AU.
• % of targeted farmers have access to the prioritized ARM tools and
techniques that improve their resilience

Development objective: Agricultural risk management (ARM) is an institutionalized
component of agricultural policy in beneficiary LDCs, LMICs to move away from a
culture of coping with disasters towards a smart management of risks

• Integration of at least two ARM tools into the national policy and/or private
sector activities initiated in at least 6 of the targeted LDCs and LMICs

Result 2 - Enhanced national stakeholders’ awareness and capacities
to manage Agricultural Risks (AR)

• ARM National Stakeholder committees to support and coordinate P-ARM
initiatives are established and headed by Governments at the beginning of the
process in at least six countries
• Capacity development plan developed during the PARM inception phase in at
least six countries and supervised by local Governments
• Roles and responsibilities to manage AR are known by national stakeholders
at the end of PARM process in the selected countries

Result 1: Demand for qualified ARM support from Governments
and smallholders satisfied

• National strategies to integrate ARM identified by local Governments in at
least six countries
• Major agricultural risks (AR) identified and prioritized through risk assessment
studies in at least six countries
• Two potential ARM tools assessed through feasibility studies (including
Information data systems) in each targeted country

• Result 2 - Enhanced national stakeholders’ awareness and capacities to manage
Agricultural Risks (AR)
• Result 3 - Improved generation, access and sharing of knowledge and learning on
holistic ARM in LDCs, LMICs and interested RECs/AU

• ARM National Stakeholder committees to support and coordinate P-ARM
initiatives are established and headed by Governments at the beginning of the
process in at least six countries
• Capacity development plan developed during the PARM inception phase in at
least six countries and supervised by local Governments
• Roles and responsibilities to manage AR are known by national stakeholders
at the end of PARM process in the selected countries
• Number of national and regional events to which PARM make an active
contribution on mainstreaming ARM holistic approach
• Official initiatives taken by Governments to sensitize and mainstream ARM
concepts at national and regional level in at least six countries
• Number of ARM knowledge tools developed and available at national,
regional and global level
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Annex 6. G7 Agricultural Ministers’ Meeting Communiqué
(October 2017)

Empowering farmers, developing rural areas
and enhancing cooperation to feed the planet
15 October 2017

Preamble
1.

We, the Ministers of Agriculture of the G7, met in Bergamo on
October 14-15, 2017 to address the global challenges that the
agricultural sector faces today, in line with the G7 Taormina
Leaders’ Communiqué.

2.

The 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development recognizes
the central role of agriculture in feeding the planet and SDG2
identifies the targets for future agricultural policies to end
hunger, achieve food security, improve nutrition and promote
sustainable agriculture. We further note the important contribution that agriculture makes to rural incomes and achieving
SDG1 given worldwide, 2.5 billion people rely on agriculture
for their livelihoods.

3.

4.

5.

104

815 million people in the world are undernourished - one in
nine people on the planet - and malnutrition affects almost
one out of three people. Sub-Saharan Africa has the highest
prevalence of undernourishment for any region, with about
one in every four people estimated to be impacted. In the region, 205 million people were undernourished in 2014–16, an
increase of 33 million since 2004-2006.
Global population is expected to rise to approximately 10 billion people by 2050. Such a scenario would require sustainable increase in agricultural production and productivity along
with further work to alleviate poverty and inequalities. At the
same time, natural hazards and crises, climate change, declining biodiversity, scarcity in energy, land and water, landscape
degradation, and decreasing soil and water quality threaten
our capacity to feed a growing population and need to be
taken into serious consideration.

6.

Natural hazards and other crises - droughts, floods, earthquakes, plant and animal diseases, pest infestation, market
shocks, and conflicts - affect farmers’ lives, agro-food systems, agricultural production and productivity in regions all
over the world. Climate change is projected to amplify many
of these issues. The preamble of the Paris Agreement recognizes the priority of safeguarding food security, and the particular vulnerabilities of food production systems to the adverse impacts of climate change.

7.

In order to achieve food security and improved nutrition, it is
necessary to promote more productive and sustainable food
systems, strengthen rules-based trade, and assist farmers
in developing strategies, to strengthen their resilience, with
a focus on risk management policies, and on rural development policies targeting the most vulnerable rural and farming
population.

8.

In 2015, worldwide, the number of international migrants
reached 244 million persons (a 41% increase since 2000) 150
million of which are migrant workers and 21 million refugees,
although, as a share of the world population, international migration has remained constant over the past decades.

9.

These migration flows can place additional pressures upon
food supplies and our capacity to enhance environmentally
sustainable agriculture in encumbered regions.

10. Therefore, complying with the G7 Leaders call for coordinated efforts on migration, we may wish to consider, as G7
Ministers of Agriculture, how policies aimed at improving
livelihoods in rural areas and strengthening agricultural systems could support the diverse needs of countries of origin
transit and destination.

Reductions in food loss and waste, which account for about onethird of the global food supply, could help conserve resources
and feed growing populations. In this context, it is necessary to
transform food and agriculture systems shifting to more sustainable and diversified consumption and production patterns.
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and high quality agriculture and as necessary components of
agricultural risk management. We will focus our commitment
on water issues related to sustainable and improved agricultural productivity.

Empowering Farmers
11.

Agriculture is particularly vulnerable to a large variety of
risks such as financial and market risks, weather related
risks such as floods and droughts, animal and plant diseases
and pest infestation. These risks can be aggravated by the
impact of climate change, and can negatively affect farmers’ incomes, livelihoods, and the capacity of the sector to
invest and innovate.

12. We agree to play a leading role to strengthen agricultural risk
management in line with our WTO commitments. We also
welcome the integration of risk management in agricultural
policies of developing countries.
13. We recognize the value of a holistic and long-term approach to agricultural risk management. Such an approach
offers a guide for developing appropriate policy solutions
to assist farmers in responding to the range of risks they
face, such as risk prevention, diversification, market transparency and market based risk management tools. We recommend countries identify and define the various levels of
risk - normal business, marketable, and catastrophic risk
- in their own agricultural production systems and rural
economies to improve farmer’s resilience, and to develop
a range of policies to facilitate responses to those risks.
These might include efforts to reduce risks associated with
natural disasters, consistent with the Sendai Framework
for Disaster Risk Reduction.
14. We encourage strengthening agricultural resilience by enhancing a transparent and consistent regulatory environment
that facilitates smooth functioning of farm business and risk
management systems.
15. We recognize the importance of strengthening knowledge
about different ways to manage risk. We note the importance of investments in research, innovation, information,
communication and training to promote on-farm strategies for managing normal business risk and develop an understanding and demand for risk management tools. We
agree that enhancing information systems should involve all
the relevant stakeholders and, in this context, we continue to support global initiatives like the Agricultural Market
Information System (AMIS) and the Platform for Agricultural
Risk Management (PARM).
16. We support ecosystem restoration, conservation and protection of biodiversity and sustainable use of genetic and natural
resources, especially soil and water, as important tools for developing more productive, competitive, resilient, sustainable
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17.

We encourage the application of sustainable agricultural practices that have a beneficial impact and contribute to improve
resilience and climate change mitigation and adaptation.

18. We encourage cooperation among farmers and diversification
of production, of farm activities and sources of incomes and
promote international research cooperation as well.
19. We support cooperation in surveillance systems including
traceability or trace-back tools to monitor animal and plant
diseases in order to prevent and promptly control the spread
of pests and diseases and to protect animal and plant health.
We commit to strengthening the One Health approach and
support the work of the WHO, OIE and FAO. We also encourage good husbandry practices and biosecurity measures on
farms to prevent diseases. We note and reaffirm the 2017 G20
Agriculture Ministers’ Declaration and Action Plan commitments for combating antimicrobial resistance in agriculture,
and we restate our commitment to this position.
20. We recommend the systematic monitoring of damages and
losses from natural and other disasters directly suffered by the
agricultural sector as the basis for developing ex ante policies
to face future events and limit their consequences.
21. We pledge to strengthen transparency in price formation
processes and access to markets to improve the ability of all
farmers, with special attention to smallholders, women and
young farmers, to benefit from market returns to their labor
and financial investments and reinforce their role in the food
value chain.
22. We recognize the importance of the rules-based international trading system. We commit to working together to improve
the functioning of the WTO, to ensure full and transparent
implementation and effective and timely enforcement of all
WTO rules by all Members and to achieve a successful 11th
WTO Ministerial Conference, taking into account agriculture.
23. We appeal to financial institutions to develop innovative agriculture finance and risk management tools including responsible private-public partnerships better targeted on
farmers’ needs.
24. Finally, in line with the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable
Development, we pledge to leave no one behind.
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Developing rural areas - Enhancing
cooperation
25. We recognize the environmental, social and economic benefits that sustainable agriculture and forestry can provide
to rural areas. We also reiterate our commitment in Niigata,
to expand farming opportunities and strengthen the role of
farmers in the food value chain. We support revitalizing rural
communities by preserving sustainable agriculture and forest landscapes, local and regional production systems, closely
linked to the territory in order to reverse land degradation and
avoid abandonment of rural areas.
26. We commit to promoting stronger cooperation with the Ministries
of Agriculture of least developed and developing countries, especially from Africa, in order to share our best practices, experiences and respective approaches to rural development policies
and to encourage responsible private and public investments in
the agri-food sector of these countries, in line with CFS-RAI.
27. In this context, we reaffirm the G7 collective aim to lift 500
million people in developing countries out of hunger and malnutrition by 2030.
28. We recognize the importance of promoting agricultural and rural
development and increasing food security, in achieving this.
29. In line with the G7 Taormina Leaders’ Communiqué calling for
coordinated efforts at the national and international level on
migration, we, as G7 Ministers of Agriculture, working with relevant ministries and institutions as appropriate, may wish to encourage policies aimed at improving livelihoods in rural areas
and strengthening agricultural systems, in order to support the
diverse needs of countries of origin, transit and destination.

workforce development, dissemination of information on financial tools and business opportunities, and the involvement
of relevant stakeholders, including with countries with a high
prevalence of food insecurity. We welcome the G20-Initiative
for Rural Youth Employment, which aims at creating better future prospects for young people.
33. We promote the application of the Voluntary Guidelines on
the Responsible Governance of Tenure of Land, Fisheries
and Forests in the Context of Food Security (VGGT endorsed by the Committee on World Food Security-CFS in
2012) and the Principles for Responsible Investments in
Agriculture and Food Systems (CFS-RAI endorsed by CFS
in 2014) and the OECD-FAO Guidance for Responsible
Agricultural Supply Chains.

Conclusions
34. We thank FAO, IFAD, WFP and the OECD for their technical
support and invite them to continue their engagement on the
issues treated in the communiqué in particular on agricultural
risk management and possible links between migration, agriculture and rural economies.
35. We encourage those organizations to identify effective private risk management strategies and public risk management
policies to improve farmers’ resilience and the livelihoods of
rural communities. We endeavor to take concrete actions
as outlined above to manage today’s agricultural and rural
risks and emergencies in order to transform challenges into
opportunities.

30. We encourage States involved in the development of the
two Global Compacts (the first for Safe, Orderly and Regular
Migration and the second for Refugees) and the work of the
Global Forum on Migration and Development to give agriculture and rural development appropriate consideration.
31. The Global Migration Group, in cooperation with other relevant actors such as the International Center for Advanced
Mediterranean Agronomic Studies, may wish to consider the
possible linkages of migration with agriculture and rural development, as appropriate.
32. In order to foster investments in rural areas and in the agrifood sector, we encourage the exchange of best practices, including sustainable production methods, technology,
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G7 Agriculture Ministers’ Meeting Communiqué
october 2017.

http://www.g7italy.it/sites/default/files/documents/Comunicato.pdf
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Annex 7. Catalogue of PARM publications
and learning materials

At a Glance
OUR RESULTS

Unit

2014(*)

2015

2016

2017



Cross-cutting studies



N. OF STUDIES

1

-

1

1

3

Working papers



N. OF PAPERS

-

1

-

2

3

Risk assessment studies



N. OF STUDIES

-

1

3

3

7

Feasibility studies



N. OF STUDIES

-

-

2

6

8

Country Final Reports



N. OF REPORTS

-

-

-

1

1

Policy Briefs
& Country Factsheets



N. OF BRIEFS

-

-

27

-

27

Learning Materials



N. OF MANUALS

-

-

1

2

3

Annual Reports



N. OF REPORTS

-

1

1

1

3

Workshop reports
(Vol.1, Vol.2)



N. OF REPORTS

-

6

6

10
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Studies
Cross-cutting studies
•

Study on appropriate warehouse and collateral
management systems in Sub-Saharan Africa
September 2014

•

Information Systems for Agricultural Risk Management
(IS-ARM) in 8 Countries
October 2016

•

Agricultural risk management: best practices and lessons
learned for development
To be published on March 2018

Risk Assessment Studies
•

Uganda | Agricultural Risk Assessment study
October 2015

•

Niger | Agricultural Risk Assessment study
July 2016

•

Senegal | Agricultural Risk Assessment study
in the livestock farming and fishing sub-sectors
August 2016

•

Ethiopia | Agricultural Risk Assessment study
December 2016

•

Cameroon | Agricultural Risk Assessment study
April 2017

•

Liberia | Agricultural Risk Assessment study
To be published 1st semester 2018

•

Cabo Verde | Agricultural Risk Assessment study
To be published 1st semester 2018

Feasibility Studies
•

Uganda | Crop pests and disease management in Uganda:
status and investment needs
November 2016

•

Uganda | Finance, information and Risk Management
November 2016

•

Senegal | Remittances to manage agricultural risks
To be published 1st semester 2018

•

Senegal | Access to information to manage agricultural risks
To be published 1st semester 2018

•

Cameroon | Access to information connected
to warehouse 2017
To be published 1st semester 2018
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•

Niger | Tackling market risks: contract farming
and Warehouse receipt systems
To be published 2nd semester 2018

•

Niger | Access to information systems
To be published 2nd semester 2018

•

Cabo Verde | Strengthening farmers’ organizations
and cooperatives for access to market
To be published 1st semester 2018

Country Final Report
•

Uganda | Country Final Report
May 2017

Working Papers
•

Working Paper #1. ARM Information Systems in Uganda
September 2015

•

Working Paper #2. Can NDCs enhance Agricultural Risk
Management policies in sub-Saharan countries?
May 2017

•

Working Paper #3 on “Connecting the dots: the holistic
approach to ARM as a way to contribute to the SDGs efforts
To be published on March 2018

Policy Briefs and factsheets
•

Policy Briefs on Information Systems
for Agricultural Risk Management in 8 Countries
(Cabo Verde, Cameroon, Ethiopia, Mozambique, Niger,
Senegal, Uganda, Comparative)
October 2016

•

Agricultural Risk Profiles in 9 Countries
(Cabo Verde, Cameroon, Ethiopia, Liberia, Mozambique, Niger,
Senegal, Uganda, Zambia)
November 2016

•

Policy Briefs on Warehouse Receipt Systems
Policy Briefs in 8 countries
(Burkina Faso, Cameroon, Cote d’Ivoire, Ghana, Mozambique,
Niger, Senegal, Uganda, Comparative)
December 2016
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Learning Material
•

•

•

Agricultural Risk Management Tools (Module 3)
Resource for the e-learning curriculum course
on “Agricultural Risk Assessment and Management
for Food Security in Developing Countries”
May 2016
Managing risk at farm level
CD 1 Material (Farmers’ Handbook,
Trainer’s Manual, Guidelines)
To be published 1st semester 2018
Agricultural Risk Assessment and Management
for Food Security in Developing Countries
CD2 Material (4 Modules)
To be published 1st semester 2018

•

Ethiopia | Risk Assessment Validation Workshop
(Vol. 1 Main Report, Vol. 2 Presentations)
February 2016

•

Senegal | Risk Assessment Validation Workshop
(Vol. 1 Main Report, Vol. 2 Presentations)
February 2016

•

Senegal | Capacity Development Training (CD1)
(Vol. 1 Main Report, Vol. 2 Presentations)
March 2016

•

Senegal | High Level Dissemination Workshop Report
(Vol. 1 Main Report, Vol. 2 Presentations)
July 2017

•

Senegal | Capacity Development Training (CD2)
(Vol. 1 Main Report, Vol. 2 Presentations)
To be published 1st semester 2018

•

Senegal | Capacity Development Training (CD3)
Remittances to manage agricultural risks
(Vol. 1 Main Report, Vol. 2 Presentations)
To be published 1st semester 2018

•

Senegal | Capacity Development Training (CD3)
Access to information to manage agricultural risks
(Vol. 1 Main Report, Vol. 2 Presentations)
To be published 1st semester 2018

•

Cabo Verde | Risk Assessment Validation Workshop
(Vol. 1 Main Report, Vol. 2 Presentations)
March 2016

•

Cabo Verde | Capacity Development Training (CD1)
(Vol. 1 Main Report, Vol. 2 Presentations)
March 2016

Workshop Reports
•

Uganda | Risk Assessment Validation Workshop
(Vol. 1 Main Report, Vol. 2 Presentations)
July 2015

•

Uganda | Capacity Development Training (CD1)
(Vol. 1 Main Report, Vol. 2 Presentations)
July 2015

•

Uganda | Capacity Development Training (CD1)
for Farmers’ organizations
(Vol. 1 Main Report, Vol. 2 Presentations)
Dec 2015

•

Uganda | High Level Dissemination Workshop Report
(Vol. 1 Main Report, Vol. 2 Presentations)
March 2017

•

Liberia | Risk Assessment Validation Workshop
(Vol. 1 Main Report, Vol. 2 Presentations)
June 2017

•

Uganda | Capacity Development Training (CD2)
(Vol. 1 Main Report, Vol. 2 Presentations)
To be published 1st semester 2018

•

Liberia | Capacity Development Training (CD1)
(Vol. 1 Main Report, Vol. 2 Presentations)
April 2017

•

Cameroon | Risk Assessment Validation Workshop
(Vol. 1 Main Report, Vol. 2 Presentations)
March 2017

•

•

Cameroon | Capacity Development Training (CD1)
(Vol. 1 Main Report, Vol. 2 Presentations)
June 2016

PARM K-Sharing Events | Information Systems for ARM
K-sharing Event
(Vol. 1 Main Report, Vol. 2 Presentations)
January 2017

•

•

Cameroon | High Level Dissemination Workshop Report
(Vol. 1 Main Report, Vol. 2 Presentations)
To be published 1st semester 2018

PARM K-Sharing Events | ARM: practices and lessons learned
for development , K-sharing event
(Vol. 1 Main Report, Vol. 2 Presentations)
December 2017

•

Niger | Risk Assessment Validation Workshop
(Vol. 1 Main Report, Vol. 2 Presentations)
February 2016

•

Niger | Capacity Development Training (CD1)
(Vol. 1 Main Report, Vol. 2 Presentations)
February 2016
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Annual Reports

Videos

•

Annual Progress Report
2014

•

Agricultural Risk Management: a new way of thinking - PARM
July 2016

•

Annual Progress Report
2015

•

•

Annual Progress Report
2016

SENEGAL: mainstreaming agricultural risk management
into national policies - PARM
November 2016

•

PARM & FARM D Webinar on Information Systems
for Agricultural Risk Management
March 2017

•

PARM & FARM-D Webinar on: “Senegal Risk Assessment:
a look into the livestock and fisheries sector”
March 2017

•

WEBCAST | K-Sharing Event on ARM practices and lessons,
Opening Remarks & Workshop Objectives
November 2017

•

Annual Progress Report
2017

Other briefs
•

PARM Programme Summary
Annually

•

PARM CD Strategy factsheet
Annually

•

PARM Result Factsheets
Quarterly

•

PARM Horizon 2 Infographic
December 2017

All publications are available in our library.

http://p4arm.org/library/
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PARM on YouTube

https://www.youtube.com/channel/
UC6EBHdMdCVo0jlBu0xelJIA
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Annex 8. NEPAD/AFIRM Annual Report 2017

Introduction
The NEPAD Agency is the strategic partner of the Platform for
Agriculture Risk Management (PARM) on the African continent,
and as such is supporting its implementation. During the 2017
year, AFIRM activities focused on 4 major areas which are summarized and presented in this annual report, as well as the way
forward.
1.

BMZ/KfW Support to PARM through AFIRM : project preparation
and finalisation;

2.

Country level activities;

3.

Regional/international level activities;

4.

Knowledge product generation;

5.

Challenges faced and the way forward.

priority risk factors should be able to guide the identification of
an appropriate risk management strategy for Cabo Verde, including risk management tools, effective policy instruments
and infrastructure development to address the constraints.
•

1. BMZ/ KfW Support
to PARM through AFIRM
Project preparation activities took place both at the administrative
and at the technical level.
•

At the administrative level, contract negotiations between KfW,
the NEPAD Agency and the selected consulting firm were finalised and the long term consultant will start in January 2018.

•

At the technical level, the NEPAD-ARCH, which is the implementation strategy framework (across the national, sub-national and community levels) was developed and core relevant international partners to support the implementation
of infrastructure measures were identified. The outcomes
from engagement with major partners including World
Food Program, CILSS/AGIR and Periperi U Network are discussed below, in Section 3, under Regional/ international
level activities.

2. Country level activities
•

Cabo Verde Risk Assessment Study finalisation
Overall country level activities include the finalisation of the risk
assessment study in Cabo Verde by October 2017. Using a more
reliable database, the consultants have shifted the prioritisation of risk factors to 1) market and price volatility, 2) drought,
3) plant and animal disease, 4) floods and irregular rains. These
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Preliminary partner contacts established in Uganda
The NEPAD-AFIRM seized the opportunity of the CAADP PP
(see below) held in Uganda to organise a series of meetings with local institutions and partners, in preparation of
a potential implementation of NEPAD/AFIRM in the country. Three institutions were met including the World Food
Programme (WFP) country office, Agro Consortium (which
is a Consortium of insurance companies involved in the agriculture sector), and the Makerere University School of Public
Health. -WFP: the country office shared the main activities
conducted in the country, including post-harvest management and food security support to communities in Karamoja.
Learning from WFP experience in Uganda could support potential interventions in the area of post-harvest management
as this was identified as a priority risk area by the PARM risk
assessment study. -Agro Consortium: The Government of
Uganda has provided subsidy support to agriculture micro
insurance through Agro Consortium which regroups several insurance companies. The objective is to make agriculture insurance accessible to smallholders. However Agro
Consortium managers underscored the need for awareness
raising and capacity building, which were currently the main
challenges to reaching more farmers through the microinsurance scheme. - Makerere University School of Public Health,
as a member of the Periperi U Network. One major outcome
of the discussion was the opportunity to involve University
staff and students in the processes of knowledge sharing and
co-generation of knowledge products at the community level
through research and innovation; as well as technical and financial means to support capacity building and agriculture
risk management knowledge sharing with smallholders.

3. Regional/international
level activities
Regional and international activities included various technical
contributions and interactions with several institutions and platforms
including the Comprehensive Africa Agriculture Development
Program Partnership Platform, the Periperi U annual meeting, the
Food Crisis Prevention Network and the African Risk Capacity 5th
Conference of Parties.

•

The 13th CAADP PP took place this year in Kampala Uganda
from the 31st May to the 2nd of June 2017. While the theme of
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•

•

the Year was on Mutual Accountability, the NEPAD Fisheries
Unit organised a side event in collaboration with AFIRM. The
results of the Senegal risk assessment in the fisheries sector
were presented under the lens of accountability of public
policies vis a vis the fisheries policy framework of the African
Union and its implementation at the national level. The audience
was very interested in the presentation of the risk matrix and
an adaptation to the fisheries sector could be considered at the
NEPAD/AU-IBAR level.
High level consultations and strategic discussions are taking
place between the NEPAD Agency and the African Risk Capacity
(ARC). At the technical level, mutual invitations to participate
in various events In March, AFIRM attended the African Risk
Capacity (ARC) 5th Conference of Parties (CoP) for the first
time as an observer. This conference provided a platform for
the two agencies to identify areas of collaboration in Disaster
Risk Reduction and Management, country implementation
and resilience building. An MOU is currently being drafted to
strengthen collaboration between the two agencies.
The NEPAD Agency is collaborating with the OECD/Sahel
and West Africa Club in various areas and the NEPAD/AFIRM
is covering the area under the Food Crisis Prevention Network
which is holding bi-annual meetings where the food security
and agriculture situation of the West African region is assessed
between all relevant stakeholders. The last meeting was held
in December 2017 in Cotonou, where a presentation was made
on a territorial approach to food insecurity risk management,
combining the work of AFIRM and NEPAD Programme for
Infrastructure Development in Africa (PIDA). The territorial
approach consolidates the NEPAD Agency’s programme
deliverables and enhances the NEPAD-ARCH methodology
to achieve a holistic and integrated transformation of rural
smallholders’ livelihoods.

4. Knowledge product
generation
Several knowledge products were produced. These include:
i.

Updated version of the AFIRM project flyer;

ii.

Lessons learnt from the Uganda risk assessment study through
the CAADP perspective;

iii.

The concept framework and technical guidelines for
mainstreaming agriculture risk management into national and
regional development plans;

iv.
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The NEPAD-ARCH implementation strategy framework, is
produced in collaboration with WFP and Periperi U. Its aim is to

describe the mechanisms and institutional arrangements for
implementation of any agriculture and food security/nutrition rural
development project, hence can be applied to the AFIRM project.
Once finalised the knowledge products have to pass through NEPAD
Agency’s validation process and shared with partners prior to official
publication.
One particular knowledge product of interest for AFIRM
implementation is the NEPAD-ARCH framework which is considered
as one vehicle for implementation. Since 2016, AFIRM has initiated
discussions with the Asset Creation and Livelihoods Unit of the
WFP Policy and Program Division, in the objective of combining
WFP methodologies and risk management instruments at the local/
community level where AFIRM infrastructure development will take
place.
The NEPAD–Africa Resilience Coordination Hub (NEPAD ARCH) was
designed to systematically and coherently address the wide range of
risks and constraints and contribute to building resilience, therefore
to transforming the livelihoods of smallholder rural producers
through asset creation, protection and promotion. This is in line with
the NEPAD strategic objectives related to economic growth, inclusive
development and wealth creation.
The NEPAD-ARCH framework is therefore expected to support
the country in project identification through a thorough evidence,
planning and programming process which has the advantages of
being inclusive and participatory at the community level. It provides
information on livelihoods patterns of rural communities, as well
as risks and constraints faced, based on a thorough screening of
activities conducted and mapping of agriculture and food insecurity
risks and other relevant factors that can contribute to providing a
transparent, objective and consensual collection of information for
project identification. It also contributes to identifying complementary
measures needed to enhance the operation, maintenance and
sustainability of identified infrastructure measures.
Hence, the NEPAD-ARCH framework facilitates ownership by
community members, and provide incentives for other technical
partners to implement identified complementary measures in
a coherent and synergistic manner enhancing the long term
sustainability of a transformative process.

5. Challenges
The main challenge encountered in 2017 was the duration of the
project preparation and the delay in finalizing the consultant’s
contract. This challenge was finally resolved in December 2017.
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6. Conclusion/
the way forward
The NEPAD/Agency has achieved a milestone in 2017 with the
finalisation of AFIRM programme preparation and the completion of
the Programme Management Unit (PMU) team, which is now ready
for implementation. In parallel, the team has finalised the design of
a methodology and initiated the building of a strong partnership for
project implementation. In particular, the NEPAD-ARCH operational
framework developed in collaboration with WFP and Periperi U will
guide the implementation of comprehensive rural development
projects through a risk management lens. The partnership needs to
be broaden will need to be set up for conducting the complementary
interventions that will enhance the benefits derived from infrastructure
development in an inclusive and sustainable manner.
As the NEPAD Agency is developing a new Strategic Plan 2018-2023
focusing around several thematics including rural-urban dynamics;
job creation for the youth; industrialization, science innovation and
technology; infrastructure, trade, markets at regional and continental
levels, several cross-cutting issues are being profiled including
gender, systemic, organizational and institutional capacity to deliver,
and risk management.
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